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DEATH RIDES IN SIB BOSTON HAS PREFERS EAST ’FRENCH RIOTERS SUSSEX CAMP TO BE
WAKE OF TORNADO 1 ™L«ice to the westioo créât damage IN TWO SECTIONS3riig Company, Ltd. ; jShould Become Leading At-j British Newspaper Man Sees Vinevards Laid in Ashes and

in Kansas ,antic Seaport Declares Great Future for New Millions of Bottles of Wine First Drill Rpdinc limp IT and thp
President Mellen Brunswick Destroyed 1,131 Ul 111 10 d!,U [X

-— Last June 27
More Towns Demolished 

and Missouri
company with a trunk line would take the 
railway over and operate it.

Mr. Hazen further explained that 
• contract for the construction of the 

■ road from Minty to Fredericton would nut 
be entered into with any company uulr*. 
the dominion government gave the com- 

Mr 1 panv the double subsidy, thus ensurin'* a 
bj„ | line of high standard.

Mr. Tweed dale thought that there should 
be some provision that would insure the 

yn oi j road being completed when the work was 
I Once commenced, and that there should be 

ill to j o deposit of an amount of cash to be 
widge I scaled in the bill, or approved securities 
John I to guarantee the payment of interest on 
e bill! tlle bonds during the period of construe- 
or-in-1 tion and until the operation of the road, 
r re-1 Ho»- Mr. Hazen said that he felt the 
buv I bill gave ample protection to the interests 

■f the province and should be satisfact

Hon.USE tl
VAST WORK TO BE DONE ATTRACTIONS UNKNOWN TROOPS AWE MOB

Many Killed and Injured-Some of the Victims 
Carried Long Distances-Eight Lives Snuffed 
Out in One Place and Five in Anotîier—Details
Meagre.

Coronation Contingent Officers Made Public-Col. 
Hugh H. McLean, of St. John, to Be in Com- 
mand-Capt. McKee, of Moncton, One of His 
Aides—All Parts of Canada Well Represented.

Head of New Haven Road Advocates 
Immense Piers and a Dry Dock to 
Capture Big Liners That Cannot 
Find Accommodation at New York.

Says English People Have No Idea of | Growers Blame Anarchists and Law- 
tha Resources of This Province—; less for the Destruction—Govern-
Advocates Imperial Federation With ment Revokes Obnoxious Legis- 
Free Trade Within the Empire, lation to Allay Storm,

Canadian Press Special to The Telegraph.
Boston. April 13—Boston’s opportunity is, Fredericton, April 13—W. Leonard Pal- 

picked up dead, j at hand to become the leading seaport on j mer, representing the Financial News of 
The storm traveled in a southwesterly j Atlantic- and ♦ L-

direction and in addition to Big Heart, ; porta, according to President ChasTjfch
where tt ended, and at Whiting^ the be- ]erp 0f the New york New Hayen . „ .
gln,nl?f' * touched Powhattan, Netawaka ford Kailroad, who addressed the members 
and Man ville in Kansas. : of the Boston Chamber of Commerce _ _

Mrs. Ray Garni,m waa sitting on the banquet at which he was the chief guest 
porch of her house in Powhattan when thjg evening
the wind lifted the roof of the house from Mr. Mellen urged that Boston should 
over her and tossed her into the yard She , ri3e t0 the occas]on d her h„bnr
suffered many cuts and bruises. Another ; channels and furnigh bett£ docki fa(.Ul. 
woman and child were reported to have ties ilml build a d dock bi enog h 
been lulled m Pawhuska mid many build- accommodate the present dav ocean liner, 
mgs were unroofed and shattered as they, -The apathv of others is your oppor- 
were torn from their foundations. ! tunitv ” Ha1rl \Tr \T0nnT, , * • -

Elk Ridge is twenty-five miles south of | d,ate action. ‘Boston," he said, ^‘isTo’t I 
Topeka. The storm struck at 3 o clock,, only tbe capita, of Massachusetts it is
and the new high school building was ■ aIs0 the caplta] o£ New England. What
blown down and twenty students were m-, mtereats Boston interests all New Eng-
UJ-f . . , . Xw , , well. It is the largest city on this
Conners brought reports from Nedaway ' continent nearest to England and I be- 

(Kan) that several persons were hurt, and ,ieve always to remaln eo_ and no com_ 
the damage to property is heavy bination of steamships or railroads is going

The St. Joseph & Grand Island Railroad t0 be al)owed to overcome It by 
depot at Man ville and two bat cars were nrrangements of their scnedules of charges, 
blown away. that the natural advantage of your proxi-

Four houses were wrecked and a child m)ty t0 the trade of tbe world give8 you 
waa killed, according to despatches from tbe r]gbt to enjoy.
St. Joseph (Mo.) ‘‘Now has come about a condition wiiere.

Two deaths were reported from neat within tJfle evolution nf the steamship 
Hiawatha. Geraldine 'Meisenheimer, ten buaines8j ]„rger unite than can be cared for 
years old, and a small child of Otis Mel- by yo,lr rivaIs are bei bui]t and stjJ1 
lott were tee victims. The Meisenheimer ; ]arger ones n,r~ vet to come, and if von 
girl sought refuge with three companions provlde thc / for lheir accommodation 
m a school house and the building was 
wrecked. ^Her companions were injured.

One man and one child were killed two' 
miles south of Ghecot^h (Qfcls.)

T o town of Whiting (Kan.), where ’Two people were kffltd and scores erf 
. tornado first struck, was destroyed- houses were destroyed at Lawrence (Kan.) 

reduced to debris and

Canadian Press.
Epernay, April 13—Owing partly to thc j

unrelaxing vigilance of 15.000 troop* and Ottawa, April 13-Militia orders issued- Q^beo-Lieut._‘BV squadron cavalry, 
partly to the vote in the chamber of depu- j today announce the dates of the annual eomp2iyA*
ties last night, nullifying the action of the militia camps.
senate with reference to the delimitation The Sussex camp will train in two set- Eastern Ontario Command,
of the champagne "districts, comparative tions on June 13 and June 27. The corps 
calm now prevail* in the department of assembling on June 13 will be the «h bn- j Æf "re^Jén/ai
Marne, and there is every indication that, gade C. F. A.. 67th regiment, 71sfc reg;- staff.
the populace will act with more moder- ment, No. 8 field ambulance “A * section. | Lieut. H. W. O’Connor, the G. G F

signalling corps M. D. No. 8, and ordnance i Ottawa—Lieut. “A” company infan
try.

siding near Whiting- was swept from the 
steps of her home into a neighbor’s yard ' 
half a mile away and was

Canadien Press.
gives i m its Present provision as to the 

the j ment of interest on the bonds during* the 
ridge course of construction of the road 

! until its operation.

Special to The Telegraph. Lieut. E. E. B. Rattrary. 10th Hussars,. Mo.. April 13—Four negroes,
fivo pegro w

. i .,-veral persons injured and several 
iwrc blown down at Valley Mines 

ut fifteen miles from Festus 
, \1 a tornado about 2 o’clock. W.
Ü Hunt, postmaster at Valley Mines, was

Five Dead and Town Destroyed,

Pay.
and two white men were

London (Eng.), who arrived here last 
night, a< dressed a large gathering of 
prominent men in the mayor's office to
day. H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent 
for the C, P. 1L, was present and also 
spoke. This afternoon Mr. Palmer con- 
ferred with premier Hazen and visited 
several of the manufacturing plants of the 
city. He intends to return in August.

At the mayor’s office there were present 
Mayor Thomas, Aid. W. S. Hooper, H.
P. Timmerman, W. W. Hubbard, secre
tary of agriculture; S. B. Hatheway, C.
Fred, Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe, A. R.
Slipp, M. P- P : A. E. Hanson, J. T. Jen
nings, H. E. Harrison and several others.

Mr. Palmer said iu part ; “It has been 
a great) pleasure to me, during my jour
ney through the maritime province, to 
meet with men—and they have been of 
both parties and of all shades of opinion 
—who have the interests of the empire 
so much at heart. We often hear it said 
that it is sentiment and sentiment alone 
that binds Canada and the other units 
of this mighty empire together. Well, 
if that is so it is quite time things were 
altered. Sentiment, excellent though it 
be, is very poor piaster, too poor with 
which to bind together the many parts 
of our great imperial fabric. For the 
sake of self-preservation, and for the sake 
of. the peace of the world, we men df 
British blood should hold together. No 
other nation m the world has the opr 
portunities we have, none have the landj% 
none the power. We have the grea^ 
spaces of the world, and it'is for us to 
mould those spaces into one great whole. ; ., ,

"We axo- of one r.-*. one tongue, and lbe "«tou» demonstration, - the 
vet how fti- apart in all thing* elite. One T
single band binds ua nominally together. w“lc^ b«gan on Tuesday fohdw,ngTne act 
and that is the king—the only real bond 
we have. All the rest is built on senti
ment. We are all separate units, all pull
ing our different ways, and yet, if we 
stood together, what a people we might 

I ask you, do you not think tihle.' 
time has come for us to discuss this ques
tion? For us all to leave our little domes
tic troubles for a "while and meet together 
and nnd ont what is wrong? This year 
is the appointed time, this is the imper
ial year. If this year is allowed to go 
by without doing anything, who can tell 
when the opportunity will come again?
It may never come. Now don't think 
that the time, has arrived for you to say 
to England: ‘We have served our appre- 
tenticeship—now take us into pamership.’
It is no longer a case of your being our 
children or colonies or any other primi
tive and offemive term; you are brothers, 
you are empires.

and

>st of | The honorable gentleman was in error 
when he said that the road would w . 

>, the | nothing except haul coal, and that the 
i the ; country was a poor country. He would 
aking (tra"'v the attention of the honorable gent- 

I 1 email to the fact that there was con si d- 
Mr. erable lumbering carried on in the district 

ition- of Little River, and that the 
the

ation from this on.
The fury of the wine growers has sub- and pav corps detachments, 

sided as suddenly as it rose. The mam- The corps assembling on June 27 will be 
iesiants are now offering no resistance to the 8th Hussars. 28th New Brunswick 
the troops the last marauding band from Dragoons, 73rd regiment. Ttili regiment. 
Rilly-La Montagne which was marching m j No. 9 field ambulance B and V; sections 
the direction of Rhelms, was intercepted : of No. 8 fipld ^balance B and C, sections 
and broken up by the soldiers betore any army scrvice c0 Xo 7 companT „Xo. ! 
damage was done. field ambulance.

I lie leaders m the movement tonight is
sued a manifesto appealing to their adher
ents to await in calm confidence the de
liberation of the council of state, to which 
Premier Monis decided to refer the ques
tion. They affirm that the incendiarism 
and pillaging of last night, wl^ich they de
plore, was the work of foreign elements j 
composed of anarchists and thieves, who 
worked in bands in the hope of making 
profit out of the disturbance they created.

The leaders also declare that the march 
to Ay and the subsequent scenes of van
dalism were instigated and directed by 
some unknown persons, who made fraudu
lent use of the name of the vice-president 
of the Wine Growers’ league in order Lo
in dace the people to follow.

rest of
country ought to be productive of 

Djnis- considerable business for the railway 
‘ where there would be large trade develop, 
ed between the prosperous town of Chip- 

and that vicinity and the city of

s.jto. Mo., \pril 13—Five persona are 
a score injured at Cadetpect-

Vaptain C. Mach Edwards, 43rd Reg1 
ment, Ottawa—Lieut. “C” Comp&r •

I Rifles.
j Lieut. W. H. Downey. 41st Regiment, 

Brock ville—Lieut. “C‘” Companv Rifles, 
j Captain C. F. Constantine. R. C. H. A 
j Kingston—Officer commanding Horse A 
I till cry (Sub-section. I

reported dead and
W: town of 300 people twelve miles

viuth « »! here, as the result of a tornado, 
viii.ii practically demolished the town. 

"Wire- are down in every direction and 
ni between this place and the town 

,« oui; of. its banks, cutting off assistance

eions Fredericton.
Le to ^r* Tweeddale said that he understood 
uten- tlie section making 100,000 tons the quan

tity of coal to be taken out annually by 
j the Canadian Pacific railway to be condi
tional.

from here.
Coronation Contingent Officers,

following are tbe officers for the 
coronation contingent and their rank and 
appointment on the contingent :

Many Dead and Injured.
Louis, April 13—Twenty-three per- 

reportf'd dead, at least a bun- 
injured, and towns were prac-

Weetern Ontario Command.
m N. Mem- Mr. Hazen said that the C. P. R. 
Flor- Lad had the Grand Lake coal tested and 

$ad a that it proved satisfactory to them for 
Flor : their uses and the section was made as 
ral of strong as possible.

; Mr. T-weeddale suggested that provision 
ition. be made for the company to file plans 
been and profiles with the lieutenant-governor, 
1910, and this was done, 
resi-

The
Major A. J. A'an Nostrand. C. of G . 

Toronto—Divisional intelligence officer re-
1 gimental staff.

Major W. R. Lang, C. E.. Toronto—An 
jut ant dismounted troops.

Lt. Col. J. T. Fotheringham. A. M. ( . 
Toronto—Medical officer dismounted

tons are
dred arcH .....

ally • vept away by a tornado that raged 
in Kansas, Oklahoma and western Missouri 
yesterday. - • A V N'--' •

>ix towns were in the path of the storm, 
and three of that number were blown off

Maritime Provinces Command.

Lieut. Col Hugh McLean, R. O., St. 
John N. B.). officer commanding con
tingent, with temporary rank of colonel. 

Captain W. A. MacKeé, 19th Battery,
troops.

Major R. If. Labatt, 13th Regiment,
L• b. A.. Moncton (2s. B.)—Lieutenant Hamilton—Officer commanding A " Coi
Field Battery, Artillery. 1 panv Infantry.

Major A. O. Fargcs, K. 0. R., Halifax—j Captain C. H. Zigler, 29th Regime» 
Staff officer, regimental staff. I Galt, Ontario—Lieut. “A" Company In

Lieut. Colonel G. La Foster, P. A. M. fantry.
Halifax (N. S.)—Principal medical 

officer, regimental staff.
Lieut. Colonel s. J. R. Sir com, C. A. P.

C.. Halifax (N. S.)-- Paxmmster regimental ’v. •«. - , n S^und- 
wa#: _ .. • v •., • •

Lieut. >’. C. N to» Donald, 78tU Re-g. •
Piotoii (N. S.)—Lieutenant B. Companyhfffp \—
Infantry.

Captain A. A. Durkee, 7th Heavy Brig
ade, Halifax (N. S.i—Lieutenant Heavy 
Battery (sub-section), Artillery.

Lieut. H. H. Pir\eo, 14th Hussars—Lieut.
A Squadron, Cavalry.

Major C. Leigh, 4th Heavy Brigade,
Charlotetown (P. E. I.)—Officer command
ing heavy battery (sub-section), Artillery.

•- map.
The heaviest loss of IKe was at Big 

Heart, in the northern part ôf Oklahoma, 
mi the Midland Valley railroad. Eight are 
nnwn to be dead and a score injured. But 

,.f, the houses that sheltered the 400 
vopulatioB of Big Heart were left stand-

lion. Mr. Hazen said that Section 19 
; Mr. of the bill was separate from the rest of 
rawn the act, and did not refer to the proposed 
:rs of j railway between Minto and Fredericton, 
hav- ! but to the old Central railway between 

conn- Minto and Norton, and gave the govern- 
here- j ment authority, if the negotiations refer- 
aving i red to in the previous sections of the bill 
tition | failed, to lease the railway to the demin
ed in ion government to be operated as part of? 
)n of : the Intercolonial railway, or any othètf 

j company.
j The bill was agreed to as amended,

The bill to amend the compulsory edu* 
which cation act was agreed to. 
stated j Mr. LaBillois gave notice of inquiry pe
tition | garding the road over Eel River bar,*Re^- 
; edu- j tigouche county.

The house adjourned at 6.15 o’clock.

and a dry dock for their repairs you can 
have a call upon them for Boston as 
against your only rival. New York, and I 
hope you will not hesitate- until they are 
provided for at what may yet he New 

_ . , . York's back door, Mont auk Point.
At Lawrence (Kan.) the loss is conser-

- rtatswft ÿ5#®sàes. '.vTàï, WiatfATiBe Cone.
deaj are tw0-wome«, one a negreaa. j of „Wng and kaaing for ,)ng

~ j terms your waterfront in " South Boston. 
I you should take back what you have al- 
j ready disposed of and build modern fire

proof structures on the piers, finish the 
dredging for any steamship yet projected 
and bfcvu ample margin of safety for any 
increase in size yet to come.

“You have an opportunity in providing 
a dry dock of sufficient size to take care 
of the modern steamships now building to 
attract them li#re as against any other 
port and you should be up and doing be
fore your rivals do it for you.

“The railroad facilities are such here 
that you can deliver the first class steam
ship travel in New York by way of Bos
ton quicker than the steamships can de
liver it in New York direct. There is

( Lieut. S. C. S. Kerr, l()th Regiment. 
Toronto—Lieut. “A’* Company Infantrx. 

Ganti G. D. M' Lauchlan. 31st Ree- 
toiçut.

Rioters Burn and Pillage.
Rhein is. France, April 13—Each d*y of

mg.

■j.'i" Com pan;houses were
V pevs.ms -----

Mrs. Darid Shone, wife of a fsriser re-
M1.v 1:. L:u -iu . 2nd Regiment. 11 

•Lieut. “( ” Company Rifles.
( a plain P. II. Anderson, C. O. C., J<on 

don--Lieut. “D"’ Company. (Composite.)
Lieut. F. S. Allan. 48th Regiment, To 

ronto—Liéut. “D”

had
ion of the senate in adopting a resolution 
favoring the suppression of the territorial 
delimitations of the wine producing area, 
grow more serious and the government is 
taking severe measures to qup'l the out
break. Pillage and the destruction of prop
erty is going on to an alarm ag extent 
throughout the disturbed area, and the 
skies are darkened by the smoke from the 
smouldering ruins of the burned and sack
ed wine property. Millions of -bottles of 
champagne already hare been destroyed.

Troops, estimated to number 12,000 men, 
have been concentrated in the department 
of Marne, which region resembles a great 
armed camp. The soldiers are being openly 
defied and on several occasions have been 
compelled to charge with drawn sabres be
fore the rioters were dispersed. At Vinay 
the troops were actually held at bay while 
the mob of hundreds of discontented wine 
growers sacked and burned several huge 
wine presses and a large amount of stores.

Jerry
and m THE ONTARIO 

GOVERNMENT WILL 
BE FORCED TO ACT

Companv. (Composite, t 
Lt. Col. Y. A. S. Williams, A. D. C.. 

R. C. D.. Toronto—Officer commanding 
mounted troops.

Major D. M. Foster. 16th Battery. C. 
F. A., Guelph-Officer commanding Field 
Battery Artillery.

Lieut. J. F. H. McCarthy, 9th Missis
sauga Horse, Toronto—Lieut. “A” Squad 
ron, Cavalry.

Lt. R. Millier. 1st Hussars, London— 
Lieut.' “B” Squadron, Cavalrjy

\ muit be '
1

this COTIOII MILL 
CLOSES DOM

Elt «IS[apers
Ity of
Perry
trd of
d e\ ' Correspondents wno send letters 

uncut | to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
tY j and who wish to have them return- 

10U6C j ed if they are not printed, must 
Mr. ! send stamps for return postage.

with j Registrar John B. Jones reports twr» 
; marriages and eight births—four boys and 

wick ! four girls, for the week ending Saturday.

this | Miss Greta Sharkey, daughter of Peter 
be in- Sharkey, left Friday evening for Inverne.-s 
k\ It (C. B.) to take charge of a milliner)7 es

tablishment there.

Quebec Command.

Colonel A. Roy, M. V. O. A., D. C., 
O. C., commanding officer, commanding 
dismounted troops.

Major J. J. Sharpies, R. C. A., Quebec 
—Quartermaster regimental staff.

Major T. A. Yien, 6th Regiment Artil
lery, Quebec—Officer commanding Garri
son Artillery,.

Captain W. D. Birchall, 5th Regiment, 
Montreal—Lieutenant A Company, In- 

j fantry.
I Lieut. A. E. Routhier, 9th Regiment,
• Quebec—Lieutenant B Company, Infantry.

Major D. Watson. 8th Regiment, Que- 
i bee—Officer commanding C Company, 
| Rifles.

Hon. J. N. R. Guay, C. A. S. C., Que- 
I bee—Officer commanding D Company 
I (composite.)
I Major M. Lauterman, A. M. C., (at- 
j tached). 8th Hussars, Montreal—Medical 
officer, mounted troops.

Lieut. G. R. Bouchard. 86th Regiment, 
Three Rivers—Lieutenant D Company 

I (composite.)
1 Major M. A. Fiche, P. V. Û., Quebec— 
I comand — Veterinary officer, Mounted

Chief Inspector Now Making an Inquiry 
About Bilingual Schools, and His 
Report is Expected to Be Startling,

Military District No. 10.

no excuse for the building of a port at 
i Montauk Point to expedite the transatlan- 
I tic business unless it be that you are not 
awake to your opportunities and again to 
allow others to profit by your inactivity. 

“The arrangements of Our company are 
after the report of Dr. Merchant, chief in- guch that I feel I am not at all drawing
epector. has been made, was the statement upon my imagination when I say we are

lUitax. April 13—Tfie manager of the madg today by Howard Ferguson M Practically in an alliance with the Penn-
i,,,;; „f the Dominion Textile Company at L A ‘ sylvania Railroad, through the New York
Wmd- .r received orders today to close | It was Mr. Ferguson who moved the reso- bui'lding'with1’the New yLkYentralTtJih

i vn the mill at this place. .Che reason iution stating the policy of the government road through thfe Grand Central station in-
assigned is shortage of help, it being im-, jn the legislature recently. vestment and our recent, arrangements re-
: ^,h.e to obtain sufficient labor to open | -;I have made private investigations,- he ! J0re& ttn“eerton ' wtthtato

pa)mg asis. ie n- : said, ‘ and believe that Dr. Merchant’s re- i great while we shall have most intimate 
'3ancial]y to Windsor will be greatly de-1 port will contain revelations that will be 
ii'imit-.j jn- the merchants and business men startling. At any rate I will be able to

1 read the report intelligently and to know 
if it tells the whole truth or not.’’

Speaking of the resolution which he

Captain A. W. Morley, 90th Regiment. 
Winnipeg—Lieut. “B-> Company, Infan 
try.

Reason Given is Insufficiency 
of Help—Many Employes to 
Be Given Work Elsewhere.

Ottawa. April 13—That tbe Ontario gov
ernment will be forced to take drastic ac
tion in the • matters of bilingual schools

Captain A. C. Gray, 18th 
Rifles. Winnipeg—Adjutant, Cavalry.

Captain H. D. B. Ketchell, Strathcona 
Horse, 
troops.

Major R. A. Carman, 16th Light Horse. 
Regina (Sask.)—Officer commanding Cav
alry. *

Mounted
Imperial Federation Needed,

“I think, if you consider for a moment, 
that you will find the prosperity of the 
United States began witn their union; 
that Germany's greatness dates only from 
the hour of her joining, up all her small 
states into one great whole; that Canada 
herself has progressed much more rapid
ly since the Confederation, and I believe 
that our greatness will come—a greatness 
far more then, ever we have known—when 
England, Canada, Austrialia, South Africa 
and all the other parts of the empire, 
link hands together in the greatest union 
and the greatest state .the world has ever 
seen.

“When we have this union, or Imperial 
Federation, we shall all be citizens of the 
same country, to what ever part we go.
Every dominion and every province will 
have self-government, including Ireland, 
and Scotland, if she wants it, and we 
shall have one great imperial parliament 
tp which every part of the empire will 
send representatives. The work of the 
smaller and local parliaments will be do
mestic, and the work of the large parlia
ment, imperial. This latter will deal with 
the question of army and navy, trade re
lations, and all the other great questions.
Then we should have free trade, absolute 
free trade within the empire, and being 
self-supporting could hold our own against 
the whole world.

“If we are to continue to occupy our 
present high position in the world this is 
what we must labor to attain, 
since the world began it has been proved 
that union, is strength, and yet look at 
us—scattered and disorganized, and but 
for our tongue and the solitary symbol of 
union—the king—we are separate peoples 
working for separate ends.

“Let us being today and work for this 
great cause. Let us be no longer scattered, 
units, but one unanimous whole, one peo
ple with one king, one tongue, one gen
eral parliament, one postage, one coinage 
and one tariff. It might be that in carry
ing out this work certain of us wrould be,

to change the issues involved j Ottawa, April 13—The earnest effort- ,.i nCCTOfU/m HU Tl Fl T cailt“1 upon ,0 mak" 1,ttle -sacrifices, but
v.-io- over the will of Clar- Hon. MacKemde King, minister of labor. 1 Utû hUlL 1 Hi F Hf whlt, reform "as eycrv wrought .hat did

i a u-in- to reach a settlement of the strike affecting ULU I IIU I LU U I I IIIL not hurt someone .-. And who is there so
' er- the murdered \\ altimm the ^ indugtry of sout^m A,berta an5 _____ mean among us that wbuld not sacrifice

and a jury sitting at Lowell j British Columbi a, now bid!»fair to be sue- j something to accomplish so great a end?
will decide whether the will ccssful. | Walker ton. Ont., April 13—The flour and. I believe, and I urn not alone in this bo-,
i,rr.nd ami undue in- The men met at lemie today and at the 3 dl*r mill of Kent & Co. were completely : Hef, that this is the right and only step

can elusion of their conference despatched I destroyed by fire this afternoon. F he fire j to be taken, and we must take it.
■ i art of Lillian G.over, widow , a te]egram to t]le mmiater requesting the ' originated in the purifying shaft and when| There never was a better opportun- 

ai legatee. appointment of a board of conciliation un-: discovered tiny jets of flame were spurt- ity than the present to put our house in
I rial of Hattie LeBIanc. who der the act. Hon. Mr. King replied " mg out * Rails of water were thrown on order. Let the old country know what
• 'if_ the murder of Glover. : promptly, stating that the board would ' without checking the fire and, then the you feel in this matter, encourage by

- weeks’ hearing in the pro- j be appointed immediately. j tire brigade was called out. every means better intercourse, closer uu-
1 lie validity pf the will. Thc j The men have named A. J. C arter as Owing to the water supply being shut derstanding. net.ween ( nnada and Eng-

"V. ••-!. but the four brothers their representative. Mr. Carter is the off during some repairs to tbe main, a land, and we shall see the consummation Shanghai. April 13—Pitiful stories tell-! at Pr.sque Isle list November, was drop*
1 lied. The supreme court ! secretary of the miners’ union there. The i water supply was not available for nearly of the g' eat ideal of imperial federation, jQg 0f the sufferings of the people in the
!" dismiss the issues at the j operators have been notified to name their twenty minutes and in that time the fire and become citizens or the united British| famine stricken areas of China reach this’ 'n 1 le suPremc <ourf '°day.

"iii'cl for Mrs. Glover. The mpresentative. and in the event of the two got so far beyond control that, it was im- ua^r1®fl- > | city today. Six girls were offered for sale
1 <*'l at S30,000. ; named being unable to nominate a third, possible to save anything. The loss on the t 8enera‘ uniul, New Brunswick at one small town without a purchaser, j

• ■ i1 be made to have Hattie he, will be appointed by the government, building and contents was estimated to- !* a plaeo peopled onh b\" j umber men because the food the slaves eat was more
at lier home in West Ari- ! Some 10.DM miners are invoh'ed in tin* night at about $14,000 with insurance of a,ul moose hunters. Nothing is heard by j valuable than their lives. U^Jy death 

b j, a witness iu the ease. | strike. but $6,000. . C ontinued on page 8, third column.)

FIRE DRILL SAVES 
SIXTV GIRLS FROM 

PROBABLE DEATH

Winni peg—Adj u tant, mountel

pro-1 

boiler
te for ley, York county, and their two children, 
ërtifi-1 who have been visiting in the city the last 
r be- ! week, left Saturday for British Columbia, 
of a where they expect to locate. Mrs. Burke 

, pro- was formerly Miss Lena Ilootes, of this 
oilers (

7 the I

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Burke, of Stan*
Military District No. 11.

Lieut. R. P. Clarke, 5th Regiment." Ar
tillery, Yictoria—Lieut. Garrison Artillery.

Major W. H. Hart-McHarg, 6th Regi
ment—Officer commanding “B“ Company, 
Vancouver (B. C.), Infantry.

ite the mi lb on a
gements with Canadian lines, in view 

of which there is promise of a business 
such as we have never before been able to 
consider in the way of cargo for such 
steamships as shall seek this port/’

■The of health report nintenu 
[port/ deaths for tbe week as follower: —Mara- 
[ualify ; sinus, cerebral meningitis, consumption .2 
L two eavli : epilepsy, meningitis, la grippe, as- 
h cer-1 thma paralysis, pneumonia, drowning

carditis, enteric fever, chronic bronchitis, 
force , asteria sclerosis, mitral regurgitations, one 

mend- • each.

generally. Military District No. 13.
\ w weeks ago the report had been 
•lilted that the mill would close down ' moved in the legislature, Mr. Ferguson 
r 4/iat time strictly denied. Most called it a first step, which was moved

for the purpose of putting the policy of 
the government on record.

Mr. Ferguson states that if the

troops.
Lieut. Colonel E. M. Renouf, 2ndMarch Safety Down Fire Es-

„ j A __ n r £   Henvy Brigade Artil 1er)", Montreal—Officercapes and Across HOOT from commanding Artillery (Horse Field and

Blazing Building—Stairways 
Cut Off.

Lieut. G. A- Buchanan, 23rd Alberta 
Rangers—Lieut. “B“ Squadron, Pinchers 
Creek (Alta.), Cavalry.
Waterloo—Officer commanding A Squad
ron Cavalry.

Captain .1. R. McLeod, 11th Hussars, 
Richmond—Lieutenant, A Squadron Ca 
airy.

Captain T. Guerin, 17tli Hussars, Mon 
treat—Officer commanding B Squadron 
Cavalry.

(01. ». H. McLEUu; the operators will be provided with 
" <rk Halifax and other places where

Heavy.)
Captain J. J. Creelman, 3rd Battery. C. 

F. A., Montreal—Lieutenant Field Bat- 
! tenr Artillery.

Lieut. »J. D. Armour. 21st Battery, ('.
New York, April 13-Sixty factory girls j £ A. Westmount Montreal-Lieutenant

marched in unbroken ranks to safetv down ^ a r,l ^
fire Captain O. \\ . McLean, 13th Dragoons,1

govern-
- are in operation. The concern will ' ment does not act after receiving Dr. Mer- 

the stock now in process ( chant’s report, he will have something to 
say about it. Dr. Merchant has been work- \ 
ing on the investigation for some time, and j 
Mr. Ferguson states that he does not think 
the report will be ready before summer. !

•James ^ . Brogan, formerly proprietor 
: of the Tidy St

the ! Mondai
expects to establish a grocery business iu 
ihe near future. Mr. Brogan will be 
compariicd by his wife. They will ha 
missed by a large circle of young people

ore. Brussels street, left on 
for Yancouver, where be disposed of.he

IT HATTIE LeBLANC 
IS A WITNESS IN THE WESTERN COAL MINERS
GLOVER WILL CONTEST

fire êscapes and across roofs when 
broke out today in a six-story building oc-1 
cupied by the Manhattan Soap Company. 1 
Barbara Nokaps. a young forewoman who 
had designed and perfected th«* fire drill by | 
daily practice since the Washington Place { 
disaster, directed the retreating girls and i 
was the last to reach the ground. The tire 
swept through th< building rapidly, cans- I 
ing damage of $150;000, and fire boats were ( 
required to prevent the conflagration from 
spreading.

Escape by the stairs was blocked by j 
smoke and flame.^and firemen ran up lad- , 
ders to adjoining buildings and brougln ; 
many of the girls down from the bons» 
tops. Mias Nokans’ foresight and coolness 
they sa Vi saved many lives. The burned . 
building was in West Thirty-sixth street, ' 
near the Hudson river.

CORONATION CORPS DROPPED CHARGE UNITED STATESj i !
i;!)bs corner at noon Saturday Auc- 
Rotts sold the residence belonging 
-tate of the late Mrs. C. D. Truc- 

of Wentworth and Pitt 
<|h streets, also two story building with store 
in m Pitt street. F. S. Heans became the 

,-;t 1 purchaser of both properties, the form*
» road for $3,3VV and the latter for $1,000.

At (

AGREE TO BOARD : Ottawa, April 13—It was officially an
nounced at the militia department today 

■ that Col. Roy, of Montreal, would com- 
; in and the dismounted portion of the Cana- 
i dian troops at the coronation. The ap- 
j pointment of Col. H. H. McLean to com- 
I mand the contingent, announced some 
. time ago, is confirmed.

OF MANSLAUGHTER EXPORTS LARGELYîstali- m un. a i
Ever

Gin i, Now at Her Home in Cape AGAINST BOXER EXCEED IMPORTS1er Robinson, of Victoria (B. ( ■)» 
of schools for the prov- r feton— Four Brothers of Murdered

Laundryman Fighting the Widow's Wire Minister of Labor Asking Him to
Appoint One—Ten Thousand Men| |V|ILL HI
on Strike.

A If
up*- n n tendent
ice of British Columbia, arrived in the

..... ity Sunday and registered at the Royal-
had Tits visit here has to do with educational 

and in this connection- he will gu

tl
tli'in

Jack Leon Cleared in Boulton I For Nine Months of the Fiscal 
Court of Killing Billv Dun- YearThev Have Sold $440,- 
ning—Fined $50 for Fight- 000,000 More Than They

Bought.

d lie
» Fredericton today. Mr. Robinson is a 

I native of Kings county and is well known 
• m this province. He received his eduva- , 

tion at Dalhotisie University and, previous 
) British Columbia about twehe 
lie taught in several New Brun<-

3pecial lo The Telegraph.
Special to The Telegraph. STARVING CHINESE 

TRY TO SELL THEIR 
GIRLS IN VAIN

April 13—The supreme court re-1

tl;

in years ago.
He wi<;k schools. ing.

I to to
. !.. Fosf. a son of C. C. Foss, of tho Washington, April 13—Exports for the 

nine months since the beginning of this 
fiscal year have exceeded import? by $44ft- 
000,000, which

of exports for tho whole fiscal year 
1909. Statistics for March show exports of 
$161.924,000 as against *143.657.000 last

jI Houltun, Me.. April 13—The manslaugh

ter charge against Jack Leon, thc Chicago 

boxer, in connection with the death of 

j Billy Dunning, 21 hours after lie was

very National Transcontinental railway, 
r did last night I Sunday) for British Columbia, 
■d by He has a fruit ranch in the Okanagan ^ a*' 
much 1<
f the looking after it. 
fortv make his home

thereand lie will spend the summer
It is likely that be will 

there in future. He ha» 
•n until recently in charge of one °' 

)f the the New Brunswick residences on 
irand Transcontinental, and has been one of the 

efficient arid popular of the e*?- 
V great inany friends will wish 

h ex Air. Foss every success in the west.

greater than the total

bee I knocked out in a boxing match with Leonthe
i.

pro- most 
f the gmeers.

he mouth were $J39,0tX).0lX)Imports foi 
as against 8102.990,00 last year. Ot all

Leon pleaded guilty to another iudiet- 

j merit for engaging in an illegal fight and 

j paid a fine of $50.

f the j --------------- *—*•
count Washing the eyes 
since j with water as hot as can 
i the ; excellent tonic for them.

morning and nigl’*' 
be borne is nn 1 norts during March 49.9 per cent were en

tered free ol’ dut) •therefore awaits them,
/ / •

added to the
sweetened biscuit are very g'H> 

pleasant change.

\ few chopped almonds
11
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ptfflPRAM-lfENPERSOW.AT DEATH’S DOOR LUMBERMEN 
FROM KIBNEYttSEASE T EXPECT CLAIMS

TO BE GRUNTED

I

FROM ALL OVER THE t
MARITIME PROVINCES i

I
( — \PAINT ùSaved Onlv bv “Fruit-a-tives” /

: s
—That’s The Paint 

For Me
-—The Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Br.mdram . Henderson 
Limited.

Clanbrasei, Ont.
"Two years ago, the doctor made forty- 

four calls on me, and then said he had 
done all he could for me. I was suffering 
with intense Kidney Trouble and Inflam
mation had set in. Two other doctors were 
consulted and agreed that nothing could 
be done to help me.

On the recommendation of a neighbor 
cured me. 

ray only

!

\
Asking for Repeal of Clause 10 

of Canadian Water 
Carriers' Act

Martin & Co., Ltd., (plaintiff), respondent,
W. B. Wallace, K. C., supported 

; peal from the St. John County Court; A.
| A. Wilson, contra. Court considers.

In the Windsor Lumber Company vs. 
r Bundle et al, M. G. Teed, K. C., for the 
i defendant, supported an appeal from the
order of Justice McKeown, made March 6, *?°k Fruit-a-tives and they <
so far as fixing the place or trial for St. * ^e FYuit-a-tives J8
John. F. R. Taylor, for the plaintiff. The medicine. I am in excellent health, and 
appeal was dismissed. Fridt a-tives i, the medicine that cured

The case of Campbell vs. Donaldson et ™e 1 had been at Death s Door tor
the same, ,in the months- 

was stood

was slight only a small hole being burned 
in the roof.

The hotel clerk and hack driver who 
indulged in a fight at the I. C. R. depot 
yesterday paid dearly for their fun in the 
police court today, each being fined $20 
and costs.

A well known proprietor of a restaurant 
today was fined $50 for keeping a gambl
ing house.

Chief Rideout received a telegram from 
Painsec this evening to the effect that a
drunken riot was in progress in an Indian 'all and the same vs 
camp at that place and asking that officers King’s Bench Division
be sent out to prevent murder and quell over till tomorrow. _ - _ , T »
the disturbance. As the district is beyond The court will probably give judgment woman em enng as I suffered, as oe- 
Ckief Rideout’s jurisdiction the officers in the crown case reserved of the King ieve a, I would not be a ive o a., 
were not sent, but further inquiries were vs. John Sperdakes tomorrow. The court i a no u8ed ^^mt-^uves. _ 
made, when it was learned the trouble found that the sentence of two years in [ MKb. i . L. VV L.iiii.bK.
among the dusky braves was started by 'the penitentiary and a fine of $1,000 was T"U1 ~by its marvellous action
two or three under the influence of fire- , erroneous and it will pronounce sentence on e ^ neys completely restores tliesc
water. The sober Indians attempted to tomorrow. T urSans to the,r norI"a1 atrTg,t.h ,a"d
quiet the boisterous ones with the result The McKay homestead in George street, ,an ,,„clirt’s fver}.t traf* of Ivltjne>
that there was a lively fight, but as far belonging to Scully estate, was sold this cubic. Fruit-a-tives is the on.y mod ;
as could learned no serious damage was morning to William McKay for $1,900. A cl°e In t"e worl(J "fP1}' .. or
done, although the camp was still noisy building and lot in George street went to J ^ a box' 0 for F+nQ ®l2e>.2oc
with war hoops at 10 o’clock. H. Holland for $2,300, and Robert Scott At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

At a meeting of the Moncton hospital <purchased a lot on Smythe street for $660. 
board tonight the question of installing The auction sale of pure bred cattle 
an X-rays apparatus was discussed and it I and horses was fairly well attended. Sev- 
was decided .to meet with the committees eral breeders from St. John and Kings 
of labor organizations next Thursday night icounties were present. Thirty head of 
to further consider the matter. Ayshires and Shorthorns were sold up to

noon, at fairly good prices. J. Suttc/n 
Clarke of St. George bid in the Ayrshire 
cow Peggie Murphy for $190v which was 
the highest price realized on a single anim
al. The Ayrshire cow Marigold was bought 
by E. A. Schofield, of St. John, for $150.

MONCTON an ap-

Moncton, N. B., April 11—Con. John 
Coffey, who lost his residence and all its 
contents by fire at Shediac last night, is 
a heavy loser. He recently purchased the 
residence belonging to the late Con. Mc- 
Fadzen and removed bis family from Monc
ton. His Joss as the result of last night’s 
fire will -be in the vicinity of $3,000. His 
insurance on the house and furniture was 
about $2,700, but the loss, it is estimated, 
will be double that amount.

The board of works, at a meeting to
night, decided to recommend to the city 
council the tender system in the cpnstruc- 
tion of permanent sidewalks. Last year 
the criticism was that the concrete side
walks cost too much, and were not laid 
in accordance with the system adopted in 
other- cities with more experience. This 
year it is proposed to spend about $9,000 
on permanent sidewalk and tenders will be 
asked, if the board of works’ recommenda
tion is adopted.

W. H. Edgett, who has been conducting 
a wholesale feed business in this city for 
some years, has just returned from the 
west. , He is so enamored with the coun
try that he will leave with his family early 
in May tor Vancouver to make his home 
in future.

Gordon Bowser, late manager of the 
Royal Bank at Édmundston (N. B.), ia 
in the city and leaves in a day or two for 
Vancouver to take charge of a branch.

The skating rinks are still in operation 
here. Not for many years can the oldest 
inhabitant remember such a prolonged 
skating season. At Sunny Brae rink to
night there was a good sheet of ice, and 
many skaters were in attendance. Curl
ing is possible, but the local club has 
:losed for the season.

Moncton, N. B., April 12—Death came 
suddenly to George T. McCoy,boilermaker, 
while at work in the I. C. R. new shops 
this afternoon. Mr. McCoy had just eaten 
his dinner and returned to work, appar
ently in good health. He was pounding a 
piece of iron, when a fellow workman, 
John Scott, noticed him collapse and 
tiuk to the floor.

Death was almost instantaneous, as he 
never spoke or moved after. Dr. Chandler 
was summoned, but McCoy was dead be
fore he could reach his side. Coroner 
Purdy was called but deemed an inquest 
unnecessary, pronouncing death due to 
heart disease.

Deceased was about years old and is 
survived by a wife and five children, four 
sons and a daughter. The sons are George, 
Boston; Louis, of the Royal Bank, Dal- 
housie (N. B.) Calvin and Charlie, at 
home. The daughter, Jean, is at home. 
Two brothers, William, McCoy, of the I. 
C. R., Moncton* and Alfred McCoy, St. 
John, also survive. Deceased had been em
ployed in the I. G. R. boiler shops 
twenty years.

The fire department was called out this 
afternoon for a slight bUze on the roof 
of a house in nppeV Ma,iu street, owned 
by Mrs. Geo. M- ! 'an and occupied pÿ 

w Dr. McCifllv ân l i/,. . Ball. The dardike

GOVERNMENT TO
CONSIDER ACT This guarantee says that the white 

pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Heuderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and $0% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I am glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. It may benefit some other

paper,

The Objectionable Clause and What 
It Means to Shippers — Delegation 
Home from Ottawa—Geo. McKean 
Considers it a Most Important. 
Question for This Province.

I know just what I’m getting wTken 
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint. 59

John LeLacheur, Jr., 44 St. Germain St.,
Agencies established in all cities and 

towns of the Province.

Wednesday. April 12.
Prevented by lack of time and the in

ability of several of the leading members 
of the marine and fisheries committee to 
attend the conference, the lumbermen’s I 
delegation which went to Ottawa on Thurs- j 
day last to ask for a repeal of clause 10 j 
of the Canadian Water Carriers’ Act, have ' 
returned, but will go back in still greater 
force for a final meeting on April 26, when 1 
the matter will be adjusted. In case the j 
committee recommend the repeal of the act 
Hon. Wm. Pugslev, minister of public ; 
works, who has given the lumbermen every 
assistance, assured them that the repealing 
act would be made a government measure 
in order that it might be pushed through 
the house before prorogation.

The lumbermen who-left here on Thurs
day met Dr. Pugslev. Hon. L. P. Brodeux, 
minister of marine and fisheries, and sever- 

j al members of parliament on Friday after
noon at 4 o’clock. Fred R. Taylor read 
the petition taken to Ottawa by the dele
gation and largely signed in every lumber j 
shipping district in New Brunswick and j 
Nova Scotia.

where she spent the -winter, taking treat
ment for spinal trouble.

Mrs. E. B. McLatchev, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Russell at 
Hopewell.

A steamer came up the bay today,bound 
to Dorchester. The bay steamer Wilfred 
C., which has been in winter quarters at 
Hopewell Cape, is being got into shape 
for the season’s business. Engineer Havi- 
land joined the steamer today to over
haul the engine, and see after the work 
of putting the machinery in condition.

nVIGOROUS MANHOOFREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B.. April 12—The follow

ing cases were argued in the supreme court 
this morning : —

The King vs. T. J. Allen, commissioner, 
etc., for Parish of Westmorland Ex parte 
Thoe. J. Gorman— Phinney showed cause 
against an order nisi granted by Justice 
Barry to set aside conviction made on Jan
uary 12, 1911 by T. J. Allen, commissioner, 
etc., for keeping for sale intoxicating liquor 
contrary to the C. T. A., between Septem
ber 15, 1910, and November 20, 1910, Copp 
contra, court considers.

The same vs the same, ex parte the same 
—Phinney showed cause against an order 
nisi to set aside conviction made on Jan-

etc., for

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

HOPEWELL HILL
;

Hopewell Hill, April 10—Among those 
who have decided to try the west are Mr. | 
and Mrs. Isaac Pearson and family, of j 
Riverside, who left by this morning’s train. 
C. C. West, John Russell, George Hamil
ton, Arthur Wright and Miss Joanna 
West also left this morning. Quite a num
ber of friends were at the station to see 
the exodians off. Messrs. West and Russell 
will have employment at Georgetown, near 
Prince Rupert, with the firm of Peck & 
Moore, former Hopewell men, who do a 
large business in that locality. They are 
intending to return.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, of Monc
ton, came down today to spend Easter 
here.

Miss Edna Steeves, daughter of J. W. 
Steeves, of this place, who has been at
tending the Normal School, is in the hos
pital at Fredericton with an attack of 
fever. Her friends here are sorry to hear 
of her illness.

Hopewell Hill, April 11—Mrs. Archie 
Stuart and child, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
came today to spend the summer with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Tingley. Mrs. Stuart’s husband, formerly 
of this place, who has been living in 
Massachusetts for several years, has gone 
to Vancouver fB. C.), where he is think
ing of locating. If he decides so, Mrs. 
Stuart will go west, in the fall.

Miss Sarah Smith, daughter of R. Ches- 
case pf LeBlanc (defendant), and Laporte, ley Smith» returned today from Boston,

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., April 11—The death of 

Mrs. Mary Graham occurred at her home 
in Molus River on Thursday, the 6th inst. 
Deceased, who was formerly Miss Mary 
Welsh, was 66 years of age and is survived 
by three sons and four daughters. The 
sons arc George, James and Francis. The 
daughters are Ellen, Elizabeth, Marella 
and Margaret. She also leaves one brother, 
James Welsh, of Kent Junction, and four 
sisters, who are Mrs. Ellen Woods, Mrs. 
Kate Riley, Miss Elizabeth Welsh $nd Mrs. 
Joanna Whalen.

The Clause Objected to.vary 12 J911 by T. J. Allen
selling intoxicating liquor contrary to the 
C. T. A. between November 20, 1910, and 
December 9, 1910; Copp contra, court con
siders.

&The clause objected to reads as follows: 
“In case of wood goods, notwithstanding 

anything in the charter party, "bill of lad
ing, or other shipping document, the own
er, charterer, master or agent of the ship, 
or the ship itself, shall only be bound to 
deliver to the consignee, the pieces receiv- 

| ed from the shipper, and shall not be held 
; responsible for deficiency in measurement; 
l and any words inserted in any charter 

very plentiful at the i party, bill of lading or other shipping docu- 
mouth of the river and a large number ment for the purpose of making the own- 
have been shot by local sportsmen. j er> charterer, master or agent of the ship,

Mrs. John Hesket, of Upper Main River, | or the ship itself, liable for deficiency in 
has gone to Portland (Me.) to visit her measurement in such case shall be illegal i 
daughters. null and void and of no effect.”

James Wg Smith is able to be about The petition then sets forth the objec-1 
again after his recent illness. lions of the lumbermen to the shipping i

The Easter mission is being conducted clause as verv injurious to their business ! 
in the^ Catholic church here by the pastor, QD(i j. Fraser Gregory, in a vigorous | 
Rev. hr. Lapointe, assisted by Eudist Fath- speech, presented their views at greater 
ers of Rogers ville. length. Owing to the short time available 1

j Rev. G. Livingston, who for some months -was decided to postpone further discus- j 
has had charge of the ^Presbyterian church gion, and the lumbermen were invited to j 
at Kou'chiboiiguac, preachëd his farewell return on April 26. * *
sermon on Sunday, the 2nd inst., and has 1 
gone to Boston. Mr. Livingston has made 
many, warm friends during his stay at 
Kouchibouguac.

(
V.

iMkfife

King vs. R. L. Maltby, police Magis
trate of Newcastle ex parte B. P. Whal
en—Stands till next sittings.

King vs. John G. Sperdakes, Wallace, 
K. C., argued for defendant’s reserved 
case; Powell for the crown contra—court 
considers, but intimated that the sentence 
of Judge Forbes was erroneous. Decision 
will be given later.

Motion paper:—Folkins vs. Campbell re
ferred by Mr. Justice McKeown, Currey 
K. C., to support review from town of 
Sussex civil court—stands till next sittings.

Le Blanc defendant, appellant, vs. L. A. 
Porte Martin & Co., Ltd., plaintiff, re
spondent—Mr. Wallace K. C. supported ap 
peal from St. John county court, case will 
continue this afternoon.

Fredericton, N. B., April 13—In the

:Gordon Weston, of Jardineville, has re
turned from Yarmouth (N. S.), where he , 
has successfully passed an examination for ! 
master’s certificate for coasting steamers. 

Wild geese are
V
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Gover

I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep It. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old ; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Y .k- 
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn even
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve center 
small of back; from the first hour's use you experience a decided bene!

Mr, McKean's Views,
To a Telegraph reporter yesterday Geo. 

McKean, a member of the delegation, gave 
some of the reasons why the clause in the 
Carrier Act was being opposed. ‘‘It seems j 
to me.” he said, “that this is the most ; 
important question which New Brunswick 1 

ly meeting on the 6th inst. the Rev. J. S. | has faced for some time. We are simply! 
Gregg waa unanimously invited to remain j asking that the ship owners continue to j 
on the Grand Lake Circuit for the fourth ! sign A clean bill of lading, or in other 
year. The official financial system will be ^vords become responsib^p for so many j 
adopted on the circuit. pieces of deal and so many superficial feet, j

Rev. F. E. Bishop had service at the English lumber merchants have notified i 
Mill Cove Baptist church on Sabbath at- that unless they get the conclusive evi- 
temoon. dence or the clean bill of lading, the ship-,

Mrs. James McCordic is in poor health per w,n have to make a guarantee that,
and not able to be out. the quantity named in the bill of lading

Harry Orchard expects to start his saw wjj| Le delivered to them. This "Would ne- ; 
mill this week. He has quite a lot of Ium- i cessitate the shipper sending someone to 
ber» to saw. 'every point where the cargo is discharged |

Knight's grist mill that has been down j to see that the stuff ia not stolen or taken 
for some time is grinding again. away. /This, in my opinion, could not be

The'ice in Grand Lake is as solid as mid-i done under 30 cents per thousand feet, 
winter and teams are driving over it. It ! and it would therefore cost the province j 
will be late this year before navigation j 0f New Brunswick alone about $90.-1
will be open. The May Queen made her q00 per annum if this clause is
first stop at this wharf last year on j not repealed. As the middlemen : 
April 13. J or wholesale lumber merchants ship j

tliis stuff either on commission or on 
a very small profit, this $90,000 would come j 

j out of the manufacturers,
Westfield, April lO-^-Mrg, J, F. Cheyne j “On different occasions I have sent car-j 

and Miss Machum were among those from1 goes to Australia and to Spain. It is j 
Westfield who attended the recital given ( hardly practicable to despatch a man to : 
by Miss Lugrin’s pupils Thursday evening, j either of these points for the sole purpose | 

T, W. Ballentine left Saturday for a j of looking after one cargo. The Russians1 
trip to New York. i are biddings very keenly for this Austra-

The Mies Peters are occupying their ! fian trade and it is an unjust discrimina- 
summer cottage, having recently returned j tion against the Canadian ports to have j 
from Bermuda, | this Carrier’s Act in force. The

Rev, G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Camp- ( thing applies to the British and Irish 
bell, of St, John, were the guests of Mr. ! ports, where the Russian lumber is get- 
and Mrs. E, R, Machum Saturday a*nd, tmg quite a foothold. None of the coun- 
Sunday. Mir. Campbell preached morning j tries which compete for the trade of the 
and evening in the Methodist church Sun- j world have to meet this unfair legisla- j

! tion,”
Mias Estey, of St, John, was a week j Mr. McKean said he had been told on ; 

end guest at Mrs, T, W. Ballentines, | good authority that the act when passed 
Mrs. Anderson and Mise Lucella Cheyne j at the behest of the owner# of a Nova, 

are spending a few days at. Oaspereaux, i Scotia steamer carrying 1750 standards. ; 
the guests of Mrs. Ainsley Kirkpatrick, { which had been loaded in four days at St. |

John, several times. Owing to the haste , 
in loading, the steamer had to pay heavy 

I claims bv reason of deals lost and this leg- !

Easy, Clean, Home tiyemg ilm «
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body ; you will feel and look young and strong again ; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount

*

WHITE’S COVEYou can make your children, your home 
and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise 
use of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, mgs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With

White's Cove, April 10—At the quarter-

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books j 

Free

[y

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa- J 
tion. One is called “Health in Na- j 
bure,” and deals with various ailments j 
common to both men and women, such J 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom- j 
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea- j 
tise for men only. Both sent upon J 
application, free sealed, by mail.

If In or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune j 
for any one needing new vigor.

/I
wi

MAYPOLE SOAP S£»y o,J/1
,”6 hr

«9M5 e)

WESTFIELD;

at a cost of a few cents, and with 
work, you can make them juét as 
pretty as new. At one

very lime 
fresh and 

operation Maypole 
rich, glowing colors,

f

DR. E. E. SANDEN, 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear fiir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.Soap cleanses and dyes to 

fadeless in sun or rain. NAMENo trouble to use— 
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors l 0c—black 
15c—at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
"How to Dye,fl from

Frank L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.

fa «i ADDRESS

jLis
DEALERS PRICE TO YOU

90

! $99.00BATH
Bath, N. B., April ' 10—Crossing with ’ islation followed, 

teams on the ice at this point of the river ; Mr, McKean said it was ridiculous that 
has stopped, It has been very unusual to , the act should be passed for the protection 
have good crossing so late in the month of such big concerns aa the Furness, Elder 
as at present, i Dempster, Donaldson, Head Line, Lord

Rev, G. A, Giberson is holding special I Line, and others against the small ship-1 
service at Carlisle, 1 vers and manufacturers of New Bruns

H, J. Smith, H, E. Gray and Robert L.1 wick. It was passed unasked for,
Simms principal of the Consolidated without the knowledge of anyone connec- 

. School’ at Florence ville, spent the Sab-| ted with the business anil in utter de
bath here. fiance of the rule of the port and trade,

I Frank M. Giberson went to Boston last: Another argument used against the leg 
| week to meet his wife, whb is there for ! islation is that it will prevent the ship-j 
I medical treatment. 1«ts from raising money on their bills of-

Miss Myrtle Jones arrived home Satur- lading, although they might be the owners 
day from ‘her visit at Aroostook Junction. I of valuable cargo, under Clause 10 they

The J. H, Clark & Sons building is be-’ j would be unable to raise a dollar thereon
lug rapidly pushed along under the work
manship of Charles McLaughlin and Jas. j 
Galagher,

0 B

3 H. P. Buffalo Engine, Watercooled
this special intro- 

Send free coupon.
Buy direct from us and save the dealer’s profits, 

ductory offer you can get an Engine at dealers' pric< 
Buffalo Engine Co.,
839 La Presse Bldg.

Montreal, Q.*
Gentlemen : * ^

Without any obligation on me, you may 
Buffalo 3 H. P. Engine.

NAME....................................... ............................

send me free circular* of th* |

ADDRESS
(Mention Telegraph.)

Milk is much better for wiping off linol
eum than water..

p

ft*-

.

FREE ! Handsome Watch,Founiai.i Pen or CashHARVEY STATION
IS

were not very successful. They report the j ^ MCPIfiA M 
ice being the heaviest in twenty-five !
years, it being in most places considerably V C M*T |1 D
over three feet in thickness. It is not cx- wfcl MUNI VII 
peeled to break up for nearly a mouth : guaranteed™’ AL'n.wULwdi
yet. made, easy running separator for

Michael Kelly, of Digfay (N. S.). the TiaV, or 
temperance orator, gave interesting and in- “lSSe” cîpwSV’Üïi
structive addresses at Coburn on Thursday chine*. The bowl is a sanitary 
evening and at the Station on Friday Spin“wor™.!?!,obuKS 
evening, both meetings were well attended. h&nd-:ome free catalog. Adc
Efforts are being made to have a temper- AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. bain bridge3 
?mce society orgipfiÿed here.

95 (Harvey Station. April 10—A number of; 
sportsmen from ‘ St. John, among whom 
were Captain W. McMulkin. S. Murray, 
Thomas Black and M. Day were guests at 
Robinson’s Hotel last week. They spent 
most of their time fishing in the lake, but

splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These 
gh-grade colored cards, supplied in special

; for selling only $4.<X) worth of our 
cards will sell on sight. They are high-grade co 
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland 

ds. L. C. writes : 4< I L________
easy to sell. ’ R. J.G. writes : “ I have sold all the cards you sent me, eo I 
think I may try another lot." J. B. writes : “ I sold them ail in a lew days. ’ 
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man's size and weight. Your 
hither would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and set. Arabic dial. And, a 
good timo-keeper.
Pave one of our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 

i set, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece. 
The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best 

construction—guaranteed not to leak.

AND UP- i< s/erland Comics, 
have found out that they were ver^and BirthdWARD the

YYou won't enivy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
atches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and

;
If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send yo 
ble. Send us your name and address and we will &
, Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail 

the Pen or Watch send us 
nd return the money within lUdays 
nteresting game. We want good Boys and

«YERI AND MERt HAXOISË < 4>„ Dept.

pay for your 
end you the cards pre- 

l you the Watch or Pen. If 
id keep the balance. If you 
will make you an additional

■
you do not want 
sell the cards a 
present of an i 
agents everyw

,
3

$2.40 an
GÏÏs to act for ourI

33 TORONTO
N. V

CHEAM SEPARATORS ARE FREE OF DUTY,

t4 f
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..." *- Used in Ca 
half aover 

—used in ever] 
of the world 
people suffei 
Constipation i
resulting troul

Dr. Mo:
Ifitil

Root
stand hivh.' v

estimation did

others, and the 
increasing said 
their merit. Phj 
prescribe then!

25t , a fcJ

$3.50 RECIF: 
WEAK KIDft! l

[Relieves Urinary a 
Troubles, BscKache 

swelling, I

Stop; Pain in the Biadde
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice tv 
to begin to say good by 
head and the back-of-t 1 
stitches and pains in t 
ing muscle weakness 
yellow skin ; sluggis 
lids or ankles; leg c 
breath ;. sleeplessnes

I have a recipe for the
you can depend on. 
make a quick recovery, 
arid get a copy of 
charge you $3.50 just for 
scription, but T b 
to send it to you entirely 
me a line like this : Dr.
K 2004 Luck Build:
I will send it by 
envelope. As you will see I 
this recipe ‘ contains only! 
remedies, but it has great I 
conquering power.

It will quickly show its 
use it, so I think you had 
it is without delay. I tj 
copy free—you caji use it a 
i* home.

Del

Quality B
That*:; the kind you 
"rpakewith Maxwell's Q, 
“Favorite” Churn.—

j
G

tM mk;

f R

Maxwell's "'Favor 
the world—in Dertru, 
of the world 
of high tariffs 
Canada. Our 
Govt. Inspectors r 
Is the finest butte:-

:h

railA i

Write for catalogue if yj
not handle It.
DAVID MAXWELL;

ST. MARY’S. ON

Your Liver 
is Clogged
That’s WTiy You’re T 
Sorts—Have No Appetite
CARTER’S LITTLE^ 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right
in a few days.

They do ^ 
their duty.

Cure 
Constipa
tion. Bil
iousness, Indigestion, and Si 

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. 

Genuine must bear fc

mS»
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the new Fisa
REFLEX SU

looks like an orq

The inside 
fPatented) absolute prever 
ning in at the front. On - hv 
the Fish Brand REF LB
Deanna, better finished, bet 
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Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strain
made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true ecoqomy for

of unexpected accidents, without a flinch, 
it holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. g wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.
8 Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—

you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton New Brunswick
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GOVERNMENT AWAITS 
VOTE ON HARBOR. BRIDGE

*$Phe Deering 
Binder Picks up 
Down and Tan
gled Grain j

to do so. He wished to endorse every word 
| spoken by his hou. friend, the attorney 

| general. A good argument in favor of our 
j claims with regard to- representation was 
i that the maritime provinces were hemmed 

j in by the ocean, the state of Maine and 
Quebec and had no room tor territorial 
expansion, as had the other provinces. He

W.rW
Used in Canada for 

half a century Â
over

—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and it» 
resulting trouble»—

Z Z
Vj

thought the press of the maritime prov
inces, without regard to politics, should 
give a free expression on our claims. Every
body in. these provinces, regardless of their 
political leanings, should take a deep in
terest in preserving their representation 
in the federal parliament. There must be 
warm and united effprt on the part of all 
parties in these provinces to bring about 
the desired result.

In a consideration of the matters affec
ting the dominion there had been a ten
dency to forget the rights of the maritime 
provinces. Instances of this were afforded 

additional J in the matter of the Intercolonial Railway 
and the fisheries. It seemed to him very

corporate the N". B. Manganese Corpora
tion, Limited.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
enable the inhabitants of Dorchester to 
assess themselves for fire protection and 
street lighting.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the petitipn 
of the St. John Valley Railway Company 
in favor of a bill to amend their corpora
tion act and later to introduce a bill. He 
explained that the bill was not of such 
nature as to in any way obstruct or delay 
the work, on the road, but merely extend
ed the company's charter an

Premier Hazen Says Tuesday’s Result 
May Affect Their Decision in Re

gard to Structure at Falls

On the Deering Binder the guards are 
so placed that the machine can be tilted Mjfff/ 
to cat close to the ground without push- 
in g trash and stones ahead of the * 
knife. This means that the Deer-— 
ing Binder picks up down grain.

The Deering Reel can easily be 
adjusted high, low, forward, or 
backward, to save grain in all 
conditions, short, tall, standing, 
down, or tangled. It can be shif
ted quickly to push short grain 
and green undergrowth from the 
guards to the platform canvas.

The Deering Binder is equipped 
with a third packer. It reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
down the grain to the other two 
packers, preventing choking at 
the top of the elevator. The new 
Deering breast plate is designed 
to permit the needle to enter 
without pulling straws through 
the breast plate on to the bill hook.
This also eliminates choking at 
this point.

The third discharge arm is a 
very effective aid in throwing out

I
MmDr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills,

!

the bound eneaves and assists 
in separating the tangled grain 
of the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder deck. 
The binder shifter lever is directly 
in front of the driver, and conven
ient to operate.

There are many other features of 
Deering Binders which you ought 
to know about. The Deering agent 
in your town will tell you all the 
facts. If you prefer, write direct 
to the nearest branch house below 
for catalogue. Deering mowers, 
rakes, and other harvesting and 
haying machines and tools 
as efficient as the binders. Ask to 
see them.

Have Three Plans Before Them—To Repair Present Bridge, 

Erect New One, or Buy Cantilever, But Something Must 

Be Done at Once—Many Important Bills Rushed 

Through Yesterday—Chance for Prorogation Late To

night.

stand bivhti* in oublie 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever, 

increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them..

2Sr, a bov

Hou. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to neceeeary that every effort should be made 
amend the election act of 1903. He1' ex- by those in authority to see that we re
plained that the bill had to do with the ceive justice. We could never obtain our 
changing of polling places. just rights without united and whole-
n , .. □ , ,. ; hearted efforts.
neDresentatlOn Resolution, J He knew the opposition members of the j

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved hi* resolution j heuao would ’give their beet assistance in1 
against loss of representation in the feder- an endeavor, to obtain for the maritime j 

v- i> < , ,, .... llAA , ) . , , ; *1 parliament. He said in 1867, when the provinces tfieir rights as regarded repre-1
1 redericton, V 11., April 11 1 he quea-1 $1(1,,000 iu vmisti-uct bridges at Bloomfield, | confederation of the dominion of Ccnada. sentation. |

------ -1 t ion of federal representation was before I ( entreville and Ryan Brook, in Kings wag formed, four provinces entered con-; It had been said that the maritime prov-
: the legislature today and a resolution. | ,,<JimL'": 1 ™<Y .-tation and Mill Settle- federation. They were New Brunswick, inces should be united and the Gaape pen-1
moved In- Premier Huron was seconded by ! pUry ; Bab“oelt: " «itmorland; Nova Scotia. Quebec and Ontario and the I ineula included in the union. It was only
, , n r Hazen, was seconded by Benjamin R,ver. m Reatigonche: ( hureh terms of confederation were agreed upon I right, he said, that the (ia.pe territory,
lion. C. X\. Robinson, leader of the oppo-1 Brook Albert, and Sterlings retaining at a conference held at Quebec in 1866. should be added,- in return fur the pro-.
Siliou. and after eloquent speeches by botiil wall, York. ; Tbe terms made the population of Quebec posed large extension of the boundaries of
*t enien. passed unanimously, -’any o . p , _ . ; the pivotal point on which the représenta- Quebec. He had been firmly impressed

u; u:’’al al'8uments were advanced, and I VOmpUlSOry wChOOl Attendance Act. tion 0{ thc provinces waa based, it being with the idea of union of the maritime! 

jRelieve Urinary ând Kidney :'t !neniM 1. annou“'«,,|l that anotliei con Fredericton, X B.. April 11 —Till house agreed that the representation of Quebec'; provinces and felt It would result in great1
, .... eieuee would be asked tor before ie re- ,uet t 3 nd went jnto committee should nqver lie more nor less than 05 : benefit to all concerned. There was tool
Troubles, »8CKaChe, Straining, net followed the x— Mr of the whoIe MrJs , in J°e Xi“ member,.' much pomp and show practised at present!

Swelling Ftr > -miteon, in Ills speech, ret erred to ie motjon ()) jjaci,aehlan reconsidered I In 1870 the province of British Columbia! in an attempt on the part of each prov-1
», advantage ot maritime union. ,|le bill to amend the t providi for| entered the union and a year later the ' ''nee to imitât.- the downed head» 0' Europe. !

Several important measures were intro- ^ attendance at school. province of Prince Edward Island and I H united tbe province would have far!
, n - ; .. . uced hat might well have «en brought j M]. HaeLachlan. on moving an amend- afterwards the North West Territories | more influence in maintaining their posi-
Stop. I am m Ihe Bladder, Kidneys and 1 °wn be,orf!: IV° ot these referred to ment to t]|e ,viierebv a cb]]d under !«ere purchased from the Hudson Bay Com-1 tion as a prominent part of the dominion j

Baci. strurtron'o^nernmuent 'lwidvto< The gov 1 fbe W of sateen «mid not leave school ! P‘"my and became a portion of the domin- j of Canada. The resolution was unanimous-
if Sr a Sv t i* « or,1er to go work until he had passed |'^ and from then the province of Mam- ly carried.

. . - ' ‘ h . an examination in the reuuirements of the t°ba was carved out and the other new i House went into committee with Mr.
, W,Ui‘,n: tiv ZZZtn V’f ? 80 «80 OM ’he-permanent bndSe aCt $0r ! sixtograde. sakl that thTwere at present "estera province, of Alberta and Sas-jSproul in the chair. Bills to amend the

tn ocgi. J- 6 “°ye forever to fore- •- - , ■ _ , educating our young neonle sinmlv that thev ! kntchewan were made. | towns incorporation act: respecting muni-
k-of-the head aches; the len 1 V ! ul ln' 6 ra might go awav to other places where they New Brunswick entered confederation: eipal and other debentures were agreed to

«-•••- P»™» ™ the hack; the grow- railway dent by another loan was up. it « ^n^ greaLr held for , ,è X, of ' "'-th a representation of fifteen members I with amendments,

ing muscl- weakness : spots before the eyes; was shown that there was no insurance ,aIents That wms one result of oim i and after the census of 1871 this province
yellow skin: Sluggish bowels; swollen eye- on the locomotives that were d^troyed by t]|e of edition AlthoZ ''m.s awarded an additional member. The'to amend the act in addition to the act,
I ds or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short hre m the round house, though the latte, been said that we were casting our number .emained the same until 1891. when ! respecting the imposition of certain taxes 1 .. , , u
breata: sleeplessness and the despondency ? was insured The passenger car was in- “ water< were not sending X‘"v Hnmmriek lost two of its members : on certain incorporated companies and aa-! ,Iar facta haïe .show” na.™ely ,hat.

1 ha' '• ,a rerlî'c lor * “ trouMes lthat ! ,su,;ed latev- th! I?hc>i " S, Cfnr n : ! ,„„n«b mom- on education We devoted «« => result of the falling off of population, j sociation, were agreed to. ! government carries over into one fiscal
,ou can depend on. and if you- want to j hut a second hre took place before the ; 8 .- on « which would «« shown in the census for that year. The Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to ! year.payments for work completed m the
make a quick recovery you ought to wnte cancellation went into effect. j hav„ 3 b”n bettèr sn™t on e ucatio„ représentât,on of St. .John ct.y and county I make further provision for permanent : ^al year. In this way the ex

gPt " C0£y °f ¥**>' “doctor would | q • Fride-e Young people wen to Norma School and was reduced to one and Queens and Sun-; bridges and works a pennant character. ! I>«uiitures incurred for bridge work ma
chug., you 83.00 just for writing this pre- ; v-USpenSIOn triage. becaufe the couM not find nostoons In hurv counties were united with one repre ! Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to'«Mren >"eard? ”ot »I>pear in full m the
s-option, hut I have it and will be glad The premier's explanation, when the ““9e scîmo s were for^d to go to the “"tative. amend the act respecting the solemnizing a5count£ ,of 1 lat . ^us ‘he financial
m send it to you entirely free Just drop ! Suspension bridge bill was up, showed that where tlm m, mment and Iccom >“ 1901 New Brunswick lost another rep- j of marriages. The bill mikes provision re- for 18 made to appear

In U' it "•»“ ProP°6cd to build a steel arch n ^ ‘he selmo severe verv nZ" «sentative. The counties of Albert and garding the publication of banns of mar- j ^ter than it really ^
K 2«M Luck Budding Detrort Mich, and bridge at a cost of 1289,000, or to purchase o«, cÔÛntr school should be made -nore Kings being united and now the represen- r]age and also legalizes a new form of mar-!,In tf the Renaud, bndge and
I will send it by return mail in a plain, the Cantilever bridge from the V. P. B. places Tn whu teachers ,mvht tation of New Brunswick was reduced to TI7ge return to be forwarded bv the off,- T ^
envelope Am you will see when yon get it, j The report . of the provincial engineer , desirable place- m which teachers might hj d with the mtiux ul population „atinv elenmnan to the division registrar- drew attentlon to the fact that the pro-
tkis recipe contains only pure .harmless - favored the construction of a new steel P'actice their profession. In this provmce chances are that New’' Bruns- Mr * SUpp presented ^he petition of vmaal *ecretary *>“ ,teted that the ac" Kent Bndge Company was not recommend-
remedies, but it has great healing and pain- , arcil bridge at the cost named above, and "honld not make any retrograde move- ^ “-‘T another redistribution follow- Robert L DuncT and others ,Y favor of “ of tb« ^ «re not closed un- ed
conquering power. ! a piobabie annual cost-of maintenauce of nu Dl- J kc effect ot the bill was to allow . th(, to ^ made this year will! a bill to amend the act relatinc to the Ul November, 10. In the case of both Fredericton, April 12—The legislature fin

it will quickly show its power once you $1.300. The reconstruction of the present a"> bod> "ho *ot a mo9t I'nmary education ^ or twu mure and Nova Scotia 1 town o{ Canrobellton 8 the9e bn*», application for payment waa ished its business tonight at 11 o’clock,
use it, so I think you had better née what structure would cost 8282,000. while a new «° btamiug a certificate categon while Prince : House took recess act 0 o’clock Made on November 3, 1909, a week before, after a resolution for presentation to his
“ ’ mthoat d*»«y- 1 “»d TOU . suspension bridge wguld cost 8421,000. | ha‘ i: f f, . *»d write, from the K^d Island Tuch has been reduced! House wentTto coLnutUe with Mr awordi“8 t0 Hon. Mr. Flemming's own majesty and the singing of God have the

r rev free you can use it and cure youncif )„ answer to Mr. Lowell, the -premier j secretary of the school trustees. W hen a jx , £our „,emb,r, w,n soon be'teger (Westmorland! in the chair * statement, the accounts for 1909 closed. ; King, as one of its last acts. Many un
said the street railway 'company had not 1 Wm tins position went out into the ^"t on the vanTling point. I bffl to m=orpora?e the L,fe Under- Why' “ked Mr' «»b“fn d-d not these1 portant bills were considered during the
agreed to co-ouerate with fbe government. WOT'r*- waH destined to fill a very , f v -.mnnt I , -, , T> erc accounts figure m 1909, particularly in. afternoon and evening and some of themhut afLr^:0tSTùafourned he position in life. The net result of vi^h?“^e afiJrs“lS‘ aled'to " ^.et that they were sworn very hurriedly. The gsupplementary est,-

honed thev miiht make Pome arrangement f Us ^ma oi legislation was that the boy T f T.«tirmal ! " -o n , -t> j- tj more than a week before the fiscal mates did not amount to much, but in-
Mr RbbiS™ Wd thTwoTlt he with the undeveloped mind remained with U“/T nl xJ BnrnsZk c incorporate he Tracaxhe Boom really close6. and almogt three weeks eluded a grant of $1.000 for hunting nest-

'ns and the bright educated young men P™T, 0£’T, -^ho^Tinf ^ 10 ‘J1 *7 °" Won Mr. Flemming said the accounts of browntad moths and $200 to the w,dow
and women went out from us. This bill ™L In,! in hr,™T about onMcra- l iT- T ‘T Rom."‘' for the year were «ally closed. of the late Caretaker Bums, of the Sus-
should provide that before a boy or girl . , , ^* .• ^,at^.01c °J Chatham to con\e> The auditor general was asked if he could pension bridge, and $500 to the estate of
could get a certificate enabling them to go V™ „nliMn” the^ex-^twratv “or"thirty • *he,m*er“t said corporation m certain give any explanation of the matter. His the late Thomas Robison, late member 
to work they should pass a satisfactory ex- ,n , u , ^ ^ant^8 m ^e. county of Restigouche, and on]v 1*eplv was that he had “no informa- f0r York who died early in the session
amination in the mquirhments of the 1C T^m°e ?ewata*- t-on." ' derogation will take" tomormw morn-

\rr Robinson asked ■ what ^bout the sixth grade, and even that was probably , 1 ^ - f n weie agreed to -with amendments. Jt was also shown that in Kent county
b, i, ve a^ XaT island and the premie, 7e too lovv. . addl?d to V"ebeC al,d Ontario and After these bills were reported the house where P. Bernard is the superintendent
pUed that there was' a plebiscite to he Manufacturers were only too glad to ero- » sitnaled ^tiiat“ its^ Sun^arii : ,nt<> comm,ttee' Mr' Uurray m the ! many of the bridge accounts are made up
tnl-pn in St .John soou on this Question. P*°y uneducated boys and girls for the v T - , | c^air- , t by a man named Telix Michaud. They
aiidlf t6e VÏtv decided in îa^oPof it the of %&eap labor. This* had been the .̂ cannpt ex * other'1' - to incorporate the Frasers Limited, j are sworn to before the same Mr. Mich- ou&,

province would probably be asked for as- curse of both our own and other lands. ,iver, ^ states °° * ; >outhem Boom and Dtivmg Cbmpaii^ and aud. It was also brought out, in the case Gf holding the act as a threat over t:
sistance Personally lie questioned He had heard that some manufacturers in ‘ ,k ’ f • \ • ! authorize thc town ot Dahousie to grant ot- the Pont Brule bridge, accounts for him- lumbermen and keeping them in ignorai, •
whether' such a bridge would suit the peo- this province were indulging in this verv The) Î ,1 !' TnnWenT ! c£rtam ~ ” ‘he firm of Chappel her were not. made out % the man who of what thev might have to pav to th.
nle of Douglas a venue • or Fairville. practice today. ' "a“"ot a^'d T '°“ T? ' ™ n ! Br09" a,T ’8™e dabl'>'*',res 111 .connection sold the lwmber. but by a Mr. Stewart, province, if they made a sale of their Inn

Mr. Lowell also questioned whether Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had before ex- ^ .t^the nroWncp1 of British (blum-! therewlth "ere agreefi to Wlth amend' a Hazen patronage dispeneor in Gloucester, ber licenses, Mr. Grimmer fixed the tran-

such a bridge would not interfere with plained that the purpose of the bill was to , • , D ■ : , f irreducible mini-1 1 n r A (l As Hon- Mr- Hobinson said Mr. Stewart ; fer fee at $4 per mile, and then fixed the
navigation. He queried the government remove the anomaly existing between the mu’ w recognized and the représenta- After these bilk were reported the house , apparently transacted the business and got time for the act to come into force, Oct- 
whether it wa« the indention of the gov- factories act and compulsory attendance act. ; . , g - n T , I went mto committee, Mr. . proul m the; the superintendent. Mr. Robichaud to sign ber 1 of this year.
eminent to undertake the construction The compulsory attendance act at school i ^ ot that pi° UCe C<1" ^ b 1 chair, and agreed to bills to authorize a j t he bills. It was for this bridge that the Mr. Hatheway expressed doubt that this

right awav. and Mr. Hazen replied that provided that all children under sixteen j ‘ V lg71 pri Fdward Island joined! VOte m of ( araquet. in the lumber was got out m 1909 was paid for amount was sufficient, and Mr. Bentle,
negotiations with the street railway and must attend school and the factories act j cori$Ljeration and public men of that ! ®°™nty o£ Gloucc®tcr ^ r_ Licence i m 19!0 and has not yet reachedl the bndge. j made a strong protest from the standpoint 

(\ 1‘. R. would be begun al once, but in permitted employers tp employ children ! jn rpaHzed lhat thov would not have, A<?t; rcspectmg th.e med-ca. Profe8aiOD' | Hon. Mr Robinson brought it to the Lf the man who held no leases, but was 
the meantime if the traffic was properly j fourteen and over. The result was that ? justified in having their province] ,a<: ' re$Pccting Junes, and tj amend j attention of the committee that m many thoroughly acquainted with the business

the present structure, the | truant officers could go into places of em-l^ Zo the union unless there was anl n^ ^ < n v « i ^1- tLe supenntendent swears to the Mr. LaBillois' protests as to the injury
assured him there wouhl be no - ploy men, and take away a child working i ^eLdble minhnum bft: represent ationL^ ^ Hu* New Brunswick pay list, although under the arcumstances that would be done to Dalhousie, if the w t

there who was between the age of fourteen .... i, . n y-^p-n <ionp i ^entra Railway w as considered. Hon. Mr. shown to exist, he could have no absolute passed, made a strong impression which
and Mxi-eeii. lie thought that the art i n f “ t Bril h V, Tmbil fact ' hemming said that a fire had occurred at i pereonal knowledge as to the details of the provincial secretary endeavored to di- 

i should be left as it had passed the com- ! ? J-T heb! 1 ti', T here xa, mich a nro- the r° T"” m/1,lÇman- Ihe round] the work of the men employed. Such a pel by waving the flag and declaiming 
During the di„ uesiou it was stated that j untie, ■ before, aud. if in the course of a| ^ T! ,me ' Le T,„ Ittended the ! T^hoTe i itTwere TonTereblr SlLL ” ^ “ d€C,d' ^pulpwood being sent to Maine,

m a short time the V. P. R. would find it year or two ,t was found to be unsat.e ac- ,m£ei, P„nce Edward Is-| dialed mile the™ound house L in- ! > ™ also shown that in the ease of f T'vcedda e favored the policy of
necessary to build a new railway bridge ‘ory. amendments could then be added. |a]|d an„ ,,ul . 1VH. arranged that that : T "T and the loss vx T therebv mvere soLTenT county brïdges at leaS the TTk Tn'VM T pr°T
nnd that the present Cantilever would be Mr. Hatheway said that the require- „luiuld ,UVl, at least six repre- c‘re was in«,rauc“ on the engines' su?en5e2dew was not at the b«t thought the bill should be altered .0
sold for trill (Mil !,„■ „ would cost a total ments of the sixth grade were low enough p, , island had its! L , o, insurance on the, engines, superintendents was not at we Dnogee read, manufactured in New Brunswick ln-
of $21 ,32n ’to ' purchase and make the I and he would like to see the bill amended : T, remuta "U ^continued to have ?he blU empOWe^4. Tt *overn““t, t°, djmug the actua! progress of the work 6teaJ of Canada.

alterations and apjornohes neeessarv for as suggested by the hon. member for Nor- ; t Tin during the lifetime of Sir John A. ^Thek^ch^o”» new^e' Thm IT^  ̂Tt? m- TT* d ^ ™
a highway struct un . Then .he engineer thumberland. Macdonald Finally the matter was taken K? agreed t„ 1 that he wJoSTm suDerintmîdent I that 't f th Î
reported that it would cn-i 8» 000 lier I Mr. Sweeney thought the bill was all hpf,,™ the ,,ld the decision «1 t , - *, o 1 e a fr, , superintendent. came within the purview of the federal

1 V , , T' . , 1 . j , , , T, , . , , De!oIf ,,IP ‘-ouïr, ana mi ueciioii d The bill for replacing the Suspension The Hydro-Electric Power Bill has not ffrvprnmpnt and following the ex am nle of
to been the Cantilever bridge in right as it stood. 1 here was a time when i th,*- wViil<> it wac thr ntention no doubt - , , , , , 6 , , v ,, J . ■ ,, , • gcxernmenr. aim iouowiug me eituiipie.' , . , , , , , „ . , , ,1 , , , thJ' w,lllc 11 45 ullf mbeuiion. no u ui i. bridge over the St. John river between St. : co»me up vet m the corporations commit- Ontario and Quebec and advice of their

iv„Tir ;m<l this camtahzed wouhl mean a bov would not go to school and could frmn t evidencf* that was nroduced to T , 6 , T, ■ . , . , * , - , , , unrario anu vueutt. am.i ttuiite ui1 , , - mLLri ,irit ;.......... ,vm.k ,Lpr ,;lp nrm.i5.ifmti [rom V, S , I , Pro^ucea» ^ John and l airville was considered. ; tee and members do not seem to know, two officers the manufacture was not con
an additional sum of *>2.000. ! X difficultv wmZ be haV6 ^ Kd7 l n i ^ Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that the bill when it will. | ûned to the province, or tbe art might,

Uie committee work is about done. 1 he the factories act. a difficulty would be same footing as British Columbia, nerver-1 -jj f tn fhp _ppwnt ’
Hydro Power bill iyip for final c,insider- arc;,toil by the adoption of the proposed theless the act was not properly worded pension bridge or for the construction of Pokiok Dam Scheme Killed. Hon^Mr^Rtiiinson said there was no
men tomorrow, and Ike gentlemen sup- umendmrnt op aremmt of -the fact that to make that provunon. ! an entirely new bridge, or for the purchase j Fredericton. N. B„ April 11- The cor-1 question in his mind as to the general

mg““ m8,'ae°n ’1U aSal count,; -cliools was different from ,L ln^ Sn ’ °f Cana<“" Pacific Railway ] porattons œmmmee met this morning, Mr. J principle, that it would be very bénéficié

.... , ,, _ , , ( t-miIp VI m fit-,- cohnnk î , , , , ., , ... , .. cantilever bridge and its reconstruction. Slipp m the chair. Bills to incorporate to have our own pulp wood manufactured
Ihe premier announced that prorogation work ot Grade \ ) m the citx schools. at the bar held that the word ( an a da cri -, „ .,, •= . ^ ... TT , , , . . ?\T T \ % -s •*. ^ i +. . , ! , , , , , ,, v , i , „ kav u_„ , T> i v . - x « . . so that it- might bear all the railroad, trol- the Lite Underwriters Association of New ; at- home, but it it was possible to protect

m.ght take place tomorrow night or tt the ,N'°wac, > - . * was but has m üie British North \nxenca Ac mean, ^ and IUgbway traffic. Brunswick; to incorporate the Southern j vested interests that should be done. If
-ri i-n, . , • ,i , • , . , r° . j i i . . j - j ti t ?n.-v 1 u I,,ur Proyn\es 1 . ie ong na to ^ Hon. Mr. Robinson remarked that it, Boom & Driving Company* to incorporate ! that, could not be done, while they would

I bn 11 s pas.ee m m egis a nre ’« al 1 a’n‘ -' , " , , , y .edcration. 1 ™irn r as l01" 0 wouhl be a very large undertaking, but it ; the Frasers, Limited, and to incorporate | have sympathy with these concerns, still
, all or an expenditure of more than ^tending such m titubons >,tight schools privy councilland everybody mi this prov■ | must be done. ! the Traeadié Boom Cotapaxiy, were ^eed if it was the general demand they, it
$.1(10,090 on bridges and the Central railway conducted bj such organizatmns as he A . ,nee regretted that it had not been upheld, Mr Hazen> rep)ying to Mr. Lowell. ! to with amendments. ! seemed, must suffer. He would like to see

• , . !\, , [0,TP;„............ *H y the judicia com 1 ee - na ° - ■ Said that his .present recollection was that The bill to incorporate the St. John [ more time given. The opposition and gov-
11 11W , i " in the m- -f 1 , " if1' mujpg. on. - ■ 11 aal a the cantilever bridge had been offered the I River Electric Power Company was taken I eminent were both in favor of the prin-

C!Y\' ' , . 1 | | 1 j ” ; m;;.. v' " c m 1 ;lvt , an,, “r, 6Um. ! province for $130.000. lie went on to say j up. Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested that as ciple and this legislation was the result of
. "V ,. )' ‘ ; , i" . v 1 .V1 "1 ta') Ü con V rKe 'T1 r‘" ! that there bad been an agitation for the 1 the session was so far advanced, it might an unanimous resolution of the legislature,

t" thus? tam,1,e9 "heje boys and *rl’ t0°- Haazald and.thc Vf* •' c construction of a bndge acrosk the harbor ! be advisable to postpone it tor twelve „ „ , _
. zard- aR.senlor ot .thc tbtee prem^rs of a[ Navv Island aud a plebiscite would be months. This was decided on. SaVS DalhOUSie FaCCS Ruitl.

Some changes were made in the election : I amcm.il « ,0> - and the bffl j the maritime pioMnote. ft- k.,1 feir James k the matter at the next civic.elec- The bill to incorporate the Hartland M, LaBillois followed again in an eloquent
act changing the boundaries of polling dis- -.creed to as it had passed the committee Whitney and fcir Lome,- (,oum to call a , solution of the Electric Power Company was then consul-1 aJ, impassioned speechTdefence of Da!
met- and naming the places of polling be,ore. I bridge problem would largely depend. ered. A. H. K.gb.y. of HarUazid, and other ^^—pllmdLt™, asked tha,

more accurately. It is significant that Hon. ; 1 1 > j of Canada. . Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the bridge ! promoters of the bill, were present. D. action be delayed It would simply mean
— these changes wen- n„i brought down --uam.md of the lieutenant governor, are- A conference ot ll.e représentât ties of; never do as it King Hazen and B. B. Hanson appeared to them and would be disastrous ,
-1 cube, m the ....... ion. -o that members turn m i lie cures, ondence m regard to , the provinces was held They met fir- - ^ & drawbridge and WOuld not suit : for F. K. Sayre * Company, of St. John I Xkownrf Dalhousie. where hundreds or

could have an opportunity or looking them Ih- appointment ot L • nnth as trustee of it J oi onto and then at ttawa. and it - th street rajiwav company which would 1 in opposition to the bill. F. R. Taylor. ; men and their families depended upon this
! over and making suggestions. But the Himemev,He -Consolidated School m fhe, was found Umt it would. be■ to Lbject to delays ^ the ^ appeared for the New Brunswick Railway ! "Lriv for support. The government

hul amending the act is not even printed place ot -h - - i err,. wh.se term of office , earn out the proposition liât eac ipr Hon. Mr. Hazen quoted from the pro- j Company. He asked that the bill be de- j would "6imply tie up the hands of this
yet, and will not appear <>n the dessk» ot ia,‘ exjniei m.e s ou iave 1 u e. e L a_10 ‘ vincial engineer’s report to show that the layed till the promoters had filed all theiri company and deprive some 3.000 hands of

d ’ the members until the last day oi the Air. <-pUam gave notice of enquiries re- ; cs when ,t entered the Won. i reconstruction of the present bridge would plans. employment.
session. Many polling districts are divided gaming George (Base s holding of govenn | mce of Ontario has had about eighty nine | ^ $282,000; a new suspension bridge. Hon. Mr. Hazen thought this bill was in ! Air Bentley while in favor of prohibi- - 
and the Conservative- have taken all poli- ment land- ui Queens county, and .He , or ninety members, but ke tie man ,ini' an,l a steel bridge about $326,000. 1 (much the same position as that of the St. ing julpwood" of small size, contended ilia*
Heal advantage possible in making these : l h.pman permanent bridge j provinces, the province 0 , a™ bad : The report also stated that the present ; John River Electric Power Company. He lumbermen, who cut regulation-sized
changes. Vhi, is particularly true in coon- Hon. Mr. Hazen mtioductd a bill to in- ; suffered a lulling off in it popula ion,, ^ cou]d not be Rufficiently strengthen- thought it was unfair for promoters to lo into pulpwood, barks and loads them.
ty of Carleton. ..................... ,'Yhllc,(Jttel>fl; Pro'>“<seJiaa «to n and -. pJ tQ be$r (he traffic it Wi>hM have to I delay introduction of important bills till furnishes about as much employment ,

In the I "inn y ol \ork. the parish ot ! “°.and , g\°'V. *, | . mnul.fL 1, ' carry in the future. The bill was agreed to the dying "hours of the session. He pro- made int0 deal. He thought the led
Stanley is divided mto three polling places. HQW MEN ENDURE before long ha\e as, large a population as £ amendments. - posed that the promoters withdraw their | drastic m its provisions, inasmuch a.> itin-;ead of two. . munl L^LrUI'L untar,o and would therefore be entitled to, '£“^7 hazen asked that the chair-1 bill for the present and before the next j with the business of those wi,

In Westmorland sub-districts 4. .» and ; e<ï“a rePreser‘ 10’l). .• J man of committees have their work clean- session file full plans. i had prepared for the export of pulpwood
0 are "hanged somewhat. The Oat-Fed Man Can Outwork ■ *Pt'fedif pnnferenre then nut forward ed up tomorrow morning. ’,r this was done Mr. Munro sau! that bill made ample frcm tbe regulation-size logs. He made a

In Queens sub-distnct No. 2, m 1 eter.-- 1 ™ces at tb*. “ it would be nnTv fahr and committee work was all completed the ' provision for protection of all vested rights | strong and intelligent protest against the
lie. and No. 4 and No. 6 are changed, All the Rest . the proposition that it would be only fair prorogued tomorrow night, on the river and provided that navigation I t lining into force so soon. He made

and two sub-divisions are made in Can-1 -------------— !to special provision or the man- hou^jouw^j ^ sllould not be interfered with. Before ! ^^ th8at be was speaking from an ,m-

sv...... ....... 11 ''""br,d“" “ "■*. a ».......«Www ™£u„i.| ;*• 57™ it.” -.bn. ™ » h... h,™ ».* »... •lh«m“7“;,7“pcr.„7ïiiV°tîdi*r;d1 "b' m"‘ ” "°w*

: A"" “ » *•««“•1 SL,“ sr,r * r*,r -r; districts. .71-pat pndurance food Those workers now I . . .1 P 0„r.,rpfi 4v,p im;nn _i_ be prorogued early on Thursday morning. J- ( - Hartley, or wooastock. appeared J postponement of tke oiieration of the act,
In Madawaska there is a new parish of ^ , , ' . ~ , : was "ben the> . , ' ru v )nqp adjourned at 10 50 o’clock : for the promoters. He said a similar bill j gral]v moving that it should not come in-

; Baker Ijake, with polling place at or near. «^tax . the day on a diet, of oats alone , though it was intimated that the represen-; The house adjourned at 10.oO 0 clock. | ^ Riyer Power Company had I to £0^^?October 1912, but that too,
Joseph Beaulieu's. V> other gram «upphe. the energy of tatives might fairly be satisfied if the re- j publiC AcCOUfftS, ! been passed a few days before, and he! j was voted dowm '

In Carleton there are several gauges. ”>«*• A°u kn°w the afiect .on horses' U presentation was to remain the same as it- JUS6lln6 could not see why this bill could not re-1 explanation of the bill to prevent
Woodstock is divided into four districts. J"*4 the "a™e on man' >n> is today. tredericton April n the nibU. ac- tejve the saune treatment. He understood! corrupt practices at elections was jriv-n
instead of three; Wilmot is divided mto increase hie endurance, hts vun and vitality : Continuing, Hon. Mr Hazen said tha counts committee tins morning these lasts_______________________ _________________________ bv Premier Hazen who said the bill was
two sub-districts : Wicklow is divided mto ''V,eating more oats. I he did not want to be too optimistic, but were brought out that on the rihendan ------------------------------------------------------- ------ s j b- ^.ed hv hlmself the lcader o£ ,

three sub-districts, and Reel is also divided . ihnt »? why oatmeal is so immensely ; he could truthfully say that he believed Mill Pond bridge m Kent county the. BETTER THAN SPANKING I opposition and other members of tI into two sub-districts, and that part of thc important In this food above all roods that if the maritime provinces stand to- work was done during August, Re,,ten, DCI,CK ‘ , v h?me ! Lnde: it- -wms am- went
I parish of Kent, called Beaufort Settle- one. should insist on the utmost. It » gather someth,ng beneficial will result ber and October 1909 Ihe accounts were Spanking does not cure children of bed-, fl ; e}ectors , ,„akv deposit

ment into two sub-districts not a wise thing to serve common oatmeal, from that conference. sworn to OÜ Ostfiber -3 but were not sent wetting. There is a constitutional cause. ' , ,v , ,.hief ---rii./fo,- an m-
ln Kings nollinv iilaees are'renamed and The rich, plump grams used in Quaker It was, however, the intention of the! to the receiver general for payment by for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box .”df ■ ............... nfthp

changed m Kav.-, Hammond, (ireenwich, ! Oat, are selected by 62 siftings. Only ten premiers of the maritime provmce, to ask I the public works department until Nov- xv 70, Windsor, Ont. will send free to >dges J„nld !,c appoint,-!, ami f

! Studholm, 14 and 15 Sussex, Springfield. pounds can be obtained from a bushel, tor another çÿuference of the premiers] ember J. 1909. ^.y mother her successful home treatment h 0 1 8 t hl)„lveil ,,,mlpt .
Til Tohn l Snm^r divided into- But those choice grams have richness and of all the provinces of Canada and an | That in me case of the Renault g bridge with full instructions. Send no money but L A fhn.... ehoui(i iK,

JZ tlZ TiZo I flavor, and the maximum value aa food. effort would be made to have the prime! in Kent the work was done in Septem- write her today if your children trouble l ^me® °} f ° / o t
a, Qnt t ‘ „1Qi-0 fl,rtv.r -vvnvitii,,!, for ' Quaker Oats is the cream cf the oats minister of everv province present. ber and October. 1909. the accounts were Vou in this way. Don't blame the child,1 the cle'.v ' , t} ...

i ^/o make I made delicious. Yet. despite its quality,! M n , , ; ewom to on October 20. 1909, but payment the chances are it can’t help it. This! P^cute then an t tin a
permanent bridges, calling for_an expend - ■1 T0U „ Um oaL.-lmIf cent per Hon. Mr. RoblflSOIl. : was not applied for by the public works treatment also cures adults and aged peo-1 mKr, disqualify

j tn.ri'. of to complete work eontrait | tM - Mr lioblI1Ron. j„ rising to second the j department until November 3, 1909. pie troubled with mine diff-mlties by ,by »* 5’«rs
too api't-rpt latiuu ‘ and° a^urther' sum' of Made in Canada (170j 1 resolution, said it gave him great pleasure That in the case of the Dump bridge or night. * (Continued on pa* • \
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$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—Inters*-
tioul Harvest «r Company of America, at Hamii- 
toa. Out.; Lewloe. Ont.; Montreal. QacW; 
Ottawa. Ont.; Sl John, N. B.

International Harvester Company 
of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of thl# Bureau is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If you
have any worthy Questions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what our experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

I

in Kent the work was finished in Octo- 
: ber, 1909. 
j That in the 
and Thompson bridges, in Kent the work 

I was finished in October, 1909.
These facts show what many other sim-

that mill owners at the mouth of the riv
er were favorable provided their interests 
were protected, and he felt that the bib 
fully protected everyone concerned.

Mr. Sweeney said the same bill had come 
np last session under a different name. At 
that time it was thrown out because the 
promoters did not furnish plans or data. 
Why then should the committee pass the 
bill now when it was brought forward ac
companied by no more information than 
then.

of the Big Cove

Bills to amend the game act of 1909 and

It was held over for private considéra 
tion by the committee which recommend 
ed that the bill be thrown out, and the
fee returned.

A bill to incorporate the Clair and Fort

I

it home.

undertaken, and prompt action was neces-

ln reply to Mr. Lowell, Mr. Hazen said 
the C. V. R. had offered to sell for $130,- 
000, but perhaps less than that would buy
it.

Tbe government bowed to public opini, , 
today when the surveyor general altered hu

^tt&nt measure which threatened set : 
•2gury to the lumber industry. Instea-

restricted on
engineer
danger.

C. P. R. Wants a New Fridge.

csa

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

annum

That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Have No Appetite.^d^w
CARTER’S LITTLEh^BP^X 

LIVER PILLS
will put you right 
in a few days.

They do A 
their duty,

Cure 
Constipa-
tion, Bib ^ ^
wuincss, Indigestion, and Sick Headache.

SMALL pill, small dose, small price

Genuine musibd Signature

ight

Carters
bittle
llVERÜbs

lat°»i Thursday morning.

deficit. This amount includes the Suspen
sion bridge. $325,030 ; permanent bridges va 
throughout the province, $180,000 : the. was 
Central rail va.\ . £65,090.

Change in Polling Districts. ul to go out aud work.
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the new fish brand
REFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS like an ordinary coat.
inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 

pPater,ted) absolutely prevents water from run- 
n!nS m at the front. Only five buttqn». Ask for 
tl'* Fish Brand REFLEX ancf get a better

i

wearing, better finished, better looking slicker
tn every way.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
tower Canadian oiled

CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 
Toronto. Canada.

I :
411

O FREE!
This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid Silver
ca-ses, FI-LLV r,VARAN-

&:%TF.E1>, will Lo sent you 
AJaFItKE if you sell onlyv$2.00 worth of our beauti

fully colored and einboss- 
- post cards at G for loe. 
, • v'se arc the very latest 
At-sigmvin Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. Tim 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and take In the money. 
Send your name and address, 
plainly written, and We will 
forward yen a package of 
'•aids arm our big premium 
list. Don't delay, for we give 
tills extra present for prompt-

!

I ;t
court, who

If)
e found

COBALT GOLDTEN CO., - 
Dc;Z. Toronto, Oat ,

Quality Butter
That*.5 the kind you 

ipakewith Maxwell's 
“Favorite” Churn__

Hand &I n
,FW-
Levers

\

4

ithW1
■A\ \
oiler

'arin<

ii

Maxwell’s “Favorite” la used all over 
the world—In Denmark, the butter country 
of the world—in the United States, tn spite 
of high tariffs—and in every Section of 
Canada. Our Agricultural Colleges and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend it, because it 
Is the finest butter-maker in the world.

Write for catalogue if your dealer does 
not handle it.
DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,

•T. MARY’S, ONT. 94

. ÎW:-

fountain Pen or Cash
«ost Cards at 3 for 5c. These 

slored card», supplied in special
l Comics,
bund out that they were very 
ill the cards you sert me, ro I 
I sold them all in a lew days."

i man's size and weight. Your 
and set. Arabic diaL And, a

Zcm 'Hicighborhood her watch If you 
ipe, new model, stem wind and 
Boroughly charming timepiece, 
writer, ctrongly made, of best

you cash to pay for your 
1 send you the cards pre- 

you the Watch or Pen. If 
d keep the balance. If you 

avs will make you an additional 
xl Box s and Girls to act for our

TORONTO

\ |,
* '.f

t i'i. -,

1

ill send

(0 an Iti
s

31 -vu ..."

arantee

it bears the 
Henderson

tt the white 
Brand ram- 

’aint is 70% 
Vhite Lead 
■100/' pure.

:tting when
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44 St. Germain SL,|r.,
shed in all cities and 

’ the Province.

MANHOOD
Belt Men” One 
, the Other 30
IUT THE YOUNGER?

«fSSJJ

*
1

iy
y

%
t

! your youth and how to keep It.
v old : he must be

A
forever. Yearsyoung

long ns you have great vitality/- Weak- 
re conditions to be laughed at by the in- 
:e, for it gives, in abundancçriaU that vim, 
weakened system craves.

1 three months, it sends a great, warm, 
o your body through the nerve centals at 
ur’s use yon experience a decided benefit ; 

gets right to work. No dru 
mat dissipation must cease.

which gs to
Helpexcept

lo the rest. It takes the weakness and 
rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
g and strong again; women nnd men no
ie more attracted toward you on account 
i two months you can experience the full 

need not pay me. I will accept your 
lan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free
They fully describe my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, st 
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both

The
rivate trea

son t upon 
application, free sealed, by mail.

be time to drop in at my office that you 
bit. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
turn mail. They are better than a fortune

10 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
ie your books, as advertised, free.

RICE TO YOU

$99.00
Engine, Watercooled

ofits. On this special introthe dealer's pr 
gihe at dealers' price. Send free coupon.

send me free circulars of the:e you may
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quently that any citizen must have had 
difficulty jn avoiding the information— 
what the commission plan of government 
is. It Is that we shall replace the mayor 
and seventeen aldermen by five commis
sioners, one of whom shall be mayor, and 
each of whom shall be the executive head 
of a' civic department.

Assuming, as is now highly probable, that j when 
the citizens will decide for commission by a j not become legitimate.' the fact should have j 
large majority, the city will not be in a j been m^dc known. Such experiences lieip | 
chaotic state or without civic government | to make protection unpopular in Canada, 
during the next year, for the mayor and j 
aldermen we are now electing will con-

treaties with, respect to the Canadian 
boundary/and complains that the “ignor
ance and carelessness of the British gov
ernment” «caused Canada to lose much that 
she would otherwise have retained. He in
sists that Great Britain sacrificed Canadian 
interests in 1898 as she did in 1842, 1818, 
and 1782. He goes on to say that “when 
the Isthmus is pierced, the United States 
can do as they please with the Panama 
Canal. If they decide to give United 
States ships fifty per cent, reduction on 
tolls, how can Great Britain compete in 
New Zealand and Eastern Australia with

ing him for carrying on an unsuccessful 
business, and saved that heavy tax. Jt is 
an enormous tax to pay for carrying on 
an unprofitable business, and it is a seri
ous reflection on the management that the 
discovery was not made before the boun
ties were to be terminated. The country

than run that risk. They will prefer de
struction. to humiliation. They know that 
King George would hardly refuse to 
create those peers in face of the Reform 
Act precedent, and the evident wish of 
his people. And thus the situation is not 
nearly so complicated as the Tory papers 
skilfully make it appear to be. The veto 
bill has now been more than a year before 
the country, and its provisions have been 
endorsed at a general election. Mr. Asquith, 
who has gained considerably in force and 
reputation since he became Prime Minis-

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

\

?had given it hot-house development, and ) 
it was demonstrated that it could I 5

j
[ The Bind Yiÿi Have Always Bought, and which has been 

tn use for*over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy, 
Allow no one to deceive you in this, 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and <<«Tust-as-good,, are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

Advertising Rates
NOTc AND COMMENTOrdinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

1ter, has a united following with a decided 
programme, and he and his party will the United States Atlantic ports? Later

on he complains that “now the same Brit
ish government seeks to make of Canada 
and Newfoundland a hunting ground for 

j volunteers for both army and navy, and 
we have built

tinue during the coming year, as they have 
done during the last year, to carry on the , for rumors about a Federal election. How ! 
civic business. During the coming year the ever, whether it come this year or next, 
citizens of St. John will perfect the char- the Conservatives fully realize that their: 
ter which will be presented to the next cause is hopeless. The country is going to 
Legislature for ratification. The prépara- have continued Liberal rule, and recipro- 1 
tion of the charter, which will involve the j city, 
settlement of many details of civic govern-1 
ment, will not be the work of any auto-

Therc is probably no ground whatever !
have their way.

I

LABOR COLONIES
The experiment tried by Toronto for1 intimates also that, Rafter 

short term prisoners, in establishing them railways, canals and harbors, and made 
on a farm, is one which is capable of de- homes for the surplus population of the 
velopment in many directions. The same Old World, that we should contribute 
treatment might also be meted out to the heavily 
influences of a farm colony. If the city 1 pire.”

Important Notice

What is CASTORIAAll remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

M arc told that the making ot a new 
diarter will follow the election of the com- ! Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 15 
eont&ins neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Wonm 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach, and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

towards the defence of the Em- cratic committee, but will be carried on 
in tfie open, and all citizens who have use-1 
ful ideas to present will be readily and | Snre,-V everybody realizes that the charter 

the charter must be completed and passed by the Leg
islature before the commissioners can be

missioners," says the Globe. By no means.
It will be seen that Mr. Hatheway feelshad such a farm it would be a compara-

A lively simple matter to deal with the re- that Great Britain has treated Canada 
lhe following agent is authorized to 17 * . i , , , ,

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Platers who appear at certain regular in- j very badly. It is to be regretted that lie
Telegraph, viz: tervals in the police court to receive a sen- ! has not set down any item on the other ̂ ose wbo desire

tence which they serve as regularly, but, side of the ledger, and it is noteworthy admiDi8tration.
which has not the Jeast deterring or re- ] too, that he affects to speak for a some- A miegmded and unfair attempt has been 

I medial effect. Granted the right kind of ; what extensive body of discontents in made. in 6everal quarters. to misrepresent; A representative of the London Finan- 
' management, there is no reason why such Canada, which, as a matter of fact, it,the commlssl0n movement. It has been j d ", Xew«‘ who has been looking over St 
, colonies should not be the most potent j would be very difficult to discover. Be|from the firat a movement by the people,] j‘hn* Moncton <u«sex and othel. p]aces ,n 
means of restoring to the ranks of the says also: [non-political, intended to promote the wel-j t||i, ’province_ ’ Thc TeIegraph some ;

: employed those who have put themselves | -j do not hesitate to say, what some fare 0f all; and the advice, criticism, and | . interesting impressions yesterday
.outside the pale of citizenship by habits may deem heresy that I am a Canadian | ai<j of eTerv ritizen has been both invited Mr" Pa]mer is° stn„.k by our \.eaomc^ ] 
! of intemnerance Exnenditure of this first and a Britisher afterwards, and until j ; l* 1 almer 18 suuck 0U1 ^sources,)

that ‘Canadian first’ sentiment prevails, ■ and welcomed. j particularly in agriculture, and lie is sur-1
this country can never attain to real na- Obviously thc first thing to do. before j prj8ed that we have not gone into sheep- 

conduce to the building up of the man tional life. Nevertheless, 1 am sure that threshing out the details of a charter, is : raiging more extensively ° The Westmor
the truer and wiser future for Canada in ; ,o haTg a declaration aa to whether or not ' 
the national interests of both Great tin-, ..

, . , , . , ,, . tain and Canada, is to be more closely in- ■ ratepayers of St. John favor ie m-
, give employment to the \agrant and e j terlocked with Great Britain by a reci-1 troduction of the commission plan. If they 
' tramp. These men are quite capable of procai tariff arrangement. When I review! not> we must g0 on as before under the 
! working, but they have degenerated and i the history of Britain’s neglect in 1782,, old conditiong; but if thev do, the fram- 
! become demoralized, it may be by of a commission charter should not be
wor , possi y > ac ' o raining, or } ! affront and contumely from the United j a difficult matter; and the man who af- 
evil conditions in their youth. The tramp | States rather than stand by her rights on I fects to perceive anything dancerous or 
is constantly on the lookout for oppor-1 this Continent, I am not disposed to ! revolutlonary about jt, or about the method 
tunities of obtaining food and lodging. strongly condemn those Canadians who 
without giving work in return. He habitu-j ncm think of a National Pait>. 

ally depends upon charity or theft, and j 
becomes a danger to the whole community.
The charity that we administer to him j ‘compelled the United States, doubtless at 
does not tend to the development of self- ! some cost, to have pursued a 
reliance and self-support, and the casual. course of action on many occasions. But 
ward in the jail makes him a permanent ' we come presently to what is apparently 
institution instead of curing him. The the real intent of his article, when he says: 
aim of our charity and correction should “Truly this young and growing Canada
be to rid the country of the vagrant and, ^ias the right to be angered at the crass, .. , ,, . n

stolidity of the British electorate which re - ! he anticipated that all such attempts will 
i fuses to consider tariff reform, and yet be defeated signally next Tuesday, 

may not be wise for us at this time to 
a great deal part of the existing evils. ( step out very far on the way to independ- 
Whatever causes may have contributed tojence•,, If an independent, party develops

strength in Canada the fault will not be1

Authorized Agent
gladly heard, to the end that 
may represent the united wisdom of all .

justice and progressive j fleeted. Some one has been playing upon 
our contemporary's good nature—or its 

I fears.

:

:
WM. SOMERVILLE,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecate* 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures hr the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our treat Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

The Thistle. Sham reel, Hose entwine. 
The Maple Lut forever."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

kind would be a real saving, for it would

*and the reclamation of the land. land gas and oil fields appeal to him as an 
enterprise of a most promising character. 1 The Kind You Have Always BoughtThe same method might also be used to

<
.f BREAKING ALL 

RECORDS II THE
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CCFITAUW COMPANY, TT MURK*» CTHtCT. W*W YORK CITY.

that has been follow’ed by those who de
sire civic betterment, is simply playing in
to the hands of those who desire the per- 

! petuation of the wretched conditions 
against which St. John has struggled for 
many years. Civic affairs in St. John have 
long been in a bad rut. There is a popu
lar movement toward a change for the 
better. No effort to sidetrack the pro-

PASSENGER LINE! No Man is Stronger
Mr. Hatheway, it will be seen, affects to I 

believe that Great Britain should have!

iThan His StomachEl- different
Tuesday, April 11. j 

Two liners bringing close to 2,500 pas- i 
eengers, arrived at a late hour last night,1 
almost together, the Donaldson liner 8a- j 
turnia, Captain Taylor, and the C. V. R. 1 
liner Lake Champlain, Captain Webster. !
The former brought 1,252 passengers 
Glasgow and the latter 1,226 from Liver- ; 
pool direct.

The tiaturnia, which was the first to ar- ! 
rive, docked at No. 4 berth and the Lake \

Hope springs eternal in the breast of Champlain, followin-g about half an hour j 
onm, Mr. Hetheway says: it must rest Mr Plummer on the item of wire ro(} i later, came up to No. I berth, tiand Point,
upon the blundering British diplomat and ^ \either steamer landed anv passengers.1 j

most strenuous stage. The rank and file of youth, physical deficiency or unemploy-i the lethargic British people.” , bounties. He thinks that something wall, ^ jt was expeGted‘that they would, land:
the Tory party, both in the House of ! ment, tbe fact 18 that a nomad class has Mr Hatheway cannot abide the thought "Urely haPPen to Prevent cutting ol j them at. 9 o'clock this morning. j
Lords and tbe House of Commons has1 been creat<?d and 0ur preSent methods are that a majority" of thc people of the Uni- the d'r^ plpe '“ne ,0 0tta"a and the ! Immediately on the amval ot the Don-

" in no sen*e remedial , 7.. , . . regular flow of his profits through this : aldson liner a female passenger, Mrs. Jane
evidently broken away in fact if not in . ! ted Kingdom have repudiated protection. , , ,, , „ I Slater, was hurried to the General Public;
name from the modérât” leadership of I I he Belgian government in its attempts Jn bis opinion that majority deee not know ‘ e I,,m m peop e o . enai a. e Hospital, being in a critical condition withl
Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Balfour It does ! ‘° stamP out meadiclt>’ has worked out a its own business. It astonishes Mr. Bathe-] ’,M be™ d.hgent m lus attendance pneumonia. The case is a sad one as thej
not intend to take with a good grace the! 6yst=m tbat «beT cou”tries re?ard a5' way that the people of the United Kin,-! u£" tba Parl,ame^ at Ottawa dunng unfgrhm^e woman » accompamed by her B 
verdict which the country has three times sat”£“tor>'- Tbelr methods are both re- dom have not recast their fiscal system at “ 80 *?•' .' ”-.ve 08 ™'g ' Rofl,‘liners experienced rough weath». i ~
pronounced on iL and it stands »t * P-—ve and redemptive. The manager of, th„ b,dding of a minority 0f the voters ]s" 8 " which delayed them somewhat. Sunday
against a majority m the Houie' * Com-1 ^ Col°nf 8t MerXpllS ,Sai"S that they, there and ot a much smaller minority of publlc O^on/dW favor, has been dih-, especiaHy bad. as off Sable Island
mouds which is determined onit^ execu-' hBV< Uu8ht men to work and to work the voters here. Thus he fi.es in the face ! se"U> and pelleuA tne,i : ; st™g easterly winds were encountered,
monos which is determined on its. exeeu | , , d , • tbat thev ,aYcd men , , But even the mokt patient man must be: with a blinding snow storm. The passen-
t:™- fmm the voces that bmught them th"re ] ^ t gTT> ' ' ^"convinced that the I bounties he is pkadinglf- "V

The Lords Ccumot brine: theniselves to 1 hss not noticed it. , „ . , | tanners for the t,an&dmn vest. The i~abelieve that the country can be run with- ' Th‘ C0,0ny compels men to work at agrv I Apparently lus idea of the British gov-1 ,or are not popdlar m Lanada' U hen the ! turnia had 252 cabin and 1,000 steerage ,

"out' them and see in The verdict of thelfT*’ man^actures and houae"l ernment is not that it represents the I rar,ff Comm,,s,on visited the different j P««nger,.and twenty-six of the number Qu of tfae north „ave had drawn for yoa with a master.g hand the pi
electors only an evidence of temporary in- i 4 emPlo>’ment' ’ old-ers conduct the pe6ple wll0 elected it, but that it should, LdTa^1 Tl,e C‘ P‘ R" line1' «mpres, of Britain.. Y °f y0Ur ,returni“¥ armie8' J°U ^ve heard h°w’ ln.Jbe P°”P aml. '::"

sanity Only with difficulty have they been ! a8rlculturls'19 to the fieId‘ but 13 not at the dictation of some who oppose it.|-Me88r,‘ rield,n8' 1 atterson and Brodeur, h h steamed from Liverpool on the 7th. A , of war they came bacK to you march,ng with proud and v.
samts. Unl> with difficulty have the) been difficult {or coloniel8 to escape. This , hp a BOwer]e,s minoritv adopt !'were not lonK 111 discovering that there has 1,595 passengers, 204 saloon, 493 sec- tread, reading them glory ,n a nation s eyes VI ill you bear with me while I te
persuaded by them own fnends to pass ! ^ t„ cause n0 anxiety to the director, 'm modification n the ( hambcrlani - was' dl through the country, a most de- ond cabin and 398 steerage. of another army that sought its home at the close of the late war-an arn-
resolutions acknowledging that some change, ‘ and: mod.fication of tbe ^ Chamber am opposition to more concessions I The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, which that marched home m defeat and not m victory, in pathos and no- m splendc
in the ponstitution is neoessarv anA the I 5 * get - policy which the voters of the l mted i xi opposiuon to more concessions | Antwerp on the 5th sends Let me picture to you the footsore confederate soldier, as, buttoning up m in-.

| are willing to do it, all the better, and i -, v ±. j p i t 1 t:° the protected manufacturers of Ontario,'", ' , • 0 «Aq ed gray jacket the parole which was the testimony to his children of his fideluchanges they have endorsed are of no prac- hat jf t* are unwffling to work’ theT ' ungd°” rapud atad' (‘a”ada 1™ 8 Quebec and Nova Scotia. Everywhere $ for anv ^o^steJZ "and’Th ng andVth he turned^, face southward from Appomattox in Apr,,. 1865. Thu,
Lea, value whatever. These changes were. eure J fall again io* tbe handg ofi ^ nTd 1H, nit ^ I ■¥=,. representative of the ^former Mct? h™ ragged half-starved, heavy-hearted, enfeebled by want and wounds: h.um.-
ingeniously designed to give a semblance j the poilce and to ^ returaed to tbe farm, i Country to t ^ and every- rame line, wbi^had 2.1».  ̂| t™

"he Upper Hou-e would'bè ove^îielmingîy1 TkC Col°ny “ practical,y self*8upp0Tting'’ themselves in order to afford a measure Where’ from e3st to and from weat the 6to with 1.475. fifty-four saloon, ail] that dot the old Virginia hills, pulls his gray cap over h,s brow and begins ■ r, -,
Upper House won d be o erwhelmingly u is a great lmprovement on the casual; . protectioD for the producers of the Do- to eaSt' tbclr representa-t’011 was the same. second cabiB. and 1.090 steerage. The Al- and„paln,fu! Journey-

ward system. Its real assets are that lt ; protectloQ tor the Producers of Do manifested a m06t depresslng hostil-j lan-charteyed C. P. R. liner Lake Erie was doea he find-let me ask you who went to your homes eager t
minion. , , , , , Ann , ... , , , , the welcome you had justly earned, full payment for four years sacrifice—wav, c,,, -

lty to the iron and steel bounties de r P . ' - . j . . .. he find when having followed the battle-stained cross against overwhelming a -
vesterdav morning with more than 1,000 6. .
passengers. She is expected here tonight. dreadmg death not half so much as surrender, he reaches the home he lelt - 

The Allan liner Hesperian that steamed Prosperous and beautiful?
He finds his house m rums, his farm devastated, his slaves free, his slock 

led, liis barns empty, his trade destroyed, his money worthless; his social syetcr; 
feudal in its magnificence, swept away; his people without law or legal status. > 
comrades slain, and the burdens of others heavy on his shoulders. Crushed by 
feat, his very traditions are gone; without money , credit, employment, mate; - 

i or training; and besides all this, confronted with the gravest pro ■ 
j that ever met human inteligence—the establishing of a status for the vast body 

of his liberated slaves.
What does he do—this hero in gray, with a heart of gold? Does he sit c 

in sullenness and despair? Not for a day. Surely God, who had stripped him 
his prosperity, inspired him in his adversity. As ruin was never so overwhelm - 
never was restoration swifter. The soldier stepped from the trenches into the 1 
row; horses that had charged federal guns marched before the plow, and fields * 
ran red with blood in April were green with the harvest in June.

Never was nobler duty confided to human hands than the uplifting and i 
ing of the prostrate and bleeding south, misguided, perhaps but beautiful in lur 
ering. In the record of her social, industrial, and political evolution, 
with confidence the verdict of the world.

and W!?e ^JletDs

l A strong man is strong aE over. No man can be ^
[ strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 'I 

consequent indigestion, or from some other disecse 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source af all physical 
strength. When a man ‘ doesn't feel just right,'" 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an unoomfcrteble 
leeling in the stomacb eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond» 
eut, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Snch a man should use Dc. Pierce* s Gclden Medical 
Discovery. It cores diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs ot digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this nets» 
eicohotic medicine of known composition, not even though thc urgent dealor

ly thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients orinted on wrapper

t
posed reform deserves success, and it may

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 15, 1911. habitual drunkard, hut to the present 
chaos and disorder of our methods is due jt

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT MR, PLUMMER’S PLAINT
The great constitutional struggle in the 

Imperial parliament has entered upon its
the making of tbe vagrant, whether heredi
tary disposition or lack of training in

i

FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
THE SOUTHERN SOLDIER

By Henry W. Grady

Tory. The Lords profess themselves con
vinced that their new house would be: 
much better for the nation than anything j 

the bold, bad Radicals can devise; and con-: use;u] 
sequently, but very stupidly, they continue I

restores drunkards, reclaims "waste lives. j Just as Mr. Hatheway is annoyed by the j 
; “crass stolidity” of the Liberals of Great1

annoyed! P°llCy
prevents mischief, and makes helpless lives pressing to Mr. Plummer.

in regard to the bounties was too j 
liberal toward Mr. Plummer's friends, but ■ from Liverpool on the 1st, will proceed to 
it was infinitely better than that proposed j Boston from Halifax.

The Liberal

1 Britain, so also he is doubtless 
j at the “crass stolidity” of the Liberals ot \ 
this country who are introducing an cn- ; 

The New England magazine for March lightened trade agreement with the United 
contains an article by Mr. W. Frank States. Mr. Hatheway protests against

to exasperate their creditors while wildly! 
trying to stave off the state of political! 
bankruptcy which threatens them. Seeing | 
that the party has normal leaders of great: 
political acumen, this foolishness would 
be difficult to understand if it were not 
clear that the party -has thrown over those ! 
leaders. The real leaders now are the dis-1 
gruntled squires who never try to under-! 
stand politics but live on tbe feudal tradi
tions and only go to parliament when the! 
game laws or some vested interests are at 
stake. These “backwoodsmen,'' as Lord i

MR. HATHEWAY AS AN AUTHOR
: by Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster. Those 
reactionary gentlemen committed them- 

| selves and party to the abolition of the j 
I British preference, and to a general tariff 
j otherwise as high as Hainan's gallows. 
They made no gains; the people would not ! 
give its support to a party which was 
pledged to higher duties than the tariff

P.E. ISLAND STRONG 
FOR RECIPROCITY

Hatheway. M. P. P., entitled “Independ-j any such arrangement, but, finding himself 
i em-e or What? The Reciprocity Treaty] with the minority, he will just have to 
I and Canada’s Future.” The publishers of: put up with it. 
the New England Magazine are not par- We find a measure for Mr. Hatheway's

j ticularly well acquainted with conditions ; patriotism in the last paragraph of his 
, in this province, and the author is des-j article:

| of 190(5. Any Liberals who may have felt«‘bed by them as “Hon. W. Frank Hath»- --Let us turn a deaf ear to the United: 
way, M. P., Brunswick."’ This, however, 1 States’ agents who are talking reciprocity, 
is no fault of Mr. Hatheway, and does; I-*t us work out a careful scheme of prt " 

t _ . inot detract at all from the merit of the : evential rdriprocal tariff with Great Bn-j own party rather than turn to another
Rosebery called them, are the real obstacles ; tain and present it first to our own rariia- which would lead them further twav fmmm the way of constitutional reform. They I "t.de^-wUich is fortunate. | ment, and then to the British parliament. " W y

c ■ „ • • i , .1- i Mr. Hatheway glances over political con-j That scheme should provide a fifty per ,!"eer ° c 1U® 1 n ™ 1 8> 0 ie“ "an";ditions in the United States. Great 6ri-|eent. tariff rebate on all goods from the;1?0-- >n Ottawa justifies their wisdom.

”’g T tV T * f ! tain and Canada, since 1867. and he notes Uu,(ted Kniisdom, they to give us fifty peri Mr. Plummer points out that when the
tore 1906. Their tavonte argument now » , cent, rebate from their proposed tariff on bounties were granted it was never sun-that the coronation festivities should not i the formation m Canada of »n independent, tain goods. Then if Great Britain still * g,he event „f the,r

I party under the leadership of Mr. Henri refuses to treat us any better than she ; u 1 =-
There is, treats her political and commercial rivals, ( Terminated, the government would refuse 

then we can decide what next to do.” ! to place a protective duty on wire rods j 
! How pretty a scheme this! Canada has]1*1^ would take the place of the bounty, j 
already given Great Britain a preference * is the unanswerable argument against 

I of thirty-three per cent, without asking ! hopes. The protected companies never

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 12—There 
disappointed over the high duties and the is a strong feeling in Prince Edward Is- 
bonuscs to steel and iron, supported their | land in favor of reciprocity. A certain

number argue against it purely for politi
cal purposes when in their hearts they

the goal of their desire. The present out- are in favor of it. The press are prâctic- 
I ally all arrayed on the side of reciprocity. 
The organ of the Conservative party—the

potatoes of 25 cents a bushel, almost r. • 
year shipments have been made 
ton. With this duty removed, we v 
have a paying market in the Vmi 
States for our potatoes. Our exj 
turnips, vegetables and hay wnu 
greatly increased. We have sli 
to Boston this year and paid a 
a ton. Last year, the crop v. ■= 
gest in our history, and with > 
the increased returns in that it< 
would have been considerable. I 
together the new schedule will i 
ize island trade.”

PLEUROPNEUMONIA AHD 
BRONCHITIS 'Examiner, has touched the question light

ly. Of course for political reasons it could 
j not remain entirely silent, but its hostility 

the movement has been somewhat luke- 
The Patriot, organ of the Liberal 

j party, and the Guardian, independent, are 
earnest advocates of the agreement, 

j Many men are viewing the subject from 
an economic standpoint, and apart .from 
politics, the opinion is that tbe island has

i • ,, eu *. Of the manv hundreds of cures wrought ! nothing to lose and everything to gain in
,, . ... ,nnn . . . . „ , ..... Vote, also, the indefinite char-1 rccen ed m the way ot bounties and mum -, by Father Hornsey's No .20 (Lung Tonic) ! the proposed arrangement. A number „f
aboung casses whici any sane person,. no o re^ ana lans more "in > acter 0f the bargain Mr. Hatheway p-ro-1 clPaT concessions in the past few’ years, few are more remarkable than the saving | prominent business men have expressed 
might have foreseen and the consequences ; than 1 Tposes. What are the -'certain'' things on : the enormous total of more than $20,000.- ! of the life of Mrs. John S. Baker, of 164 themselves in such terms as the following:
of its rejection cannot be put off in order , ha' “““ detp ' ,h“ f i vhich we should demand a preference 7 i 000. but the managers, taking for granted Road £°&h. ®pd 7^; John, | “Xotwithst.ndmg the duty agamst our
to make ducal coronets sit more easily on Throughout Mr. Hatheway s art.ee here. ^ much bgtter js thp Uberal pr()p0Eal j that there was to be no end to bounties, N"”I ^ To eL^my gratRude that =- ' -------------—
them owner’s heads. Last year the Toriesiluns ,h,a current of his dmpproxal of tn. , ^nd ^ proposa] o£ the delegation o( farm- capitalized them. They regarded them as ; I am living to-d^, saved from the grave 

of God’’ because of King ; majority party m Great Britain iecauae| tb yVest that the Briti„h a permanent income and issued stock , by Father Korriscy’s No. 10 (LungTonic). I
Next- vpar thev would i it has not adopted protection tor purposes ... . ... twm x- , , - , This time last year I had pleuro-pneumo ik .. r[ ' 1 T ! which Mr Hatheway thinks would be ser-! evence sha11 be mcreasrd 8radual|y ”ntù T lbam’ NoW whe“ the bounues are nia and bronchitis, and had been given

have another excuse. Their purpose being., "" ‘U .ur. names.) u the duty against British goods is wiped about to be terminated, they find it diffi-iup to die, and had my lungs tapped
course, ail endeavor to show the electors, 'ed here b> 11 change o te sea po icy entirely. That would be good for : 1 u,t to pay dividends on that watered i in the City Hospital, and never expected

t'hat the Liberal party is inept and vacil- i ra the 01d Country. He says further: j Brit;.n gnd d for CaDada Jt stock. Tins is the situation that confrosts t0 walk a$ai°: 1 cmtinuaUy getting
hiring. They themselves did not in th<;| would be “ — and 8ood Ip‘" lhe atael ™mpan> • and much deep- ZpIta^Tnd everyo^w^teting fo

leaht scruple to use the coronation year j ]j0th. the army and navy and the desire] PeL*ialiam. But Mr. Hatheway is a pro- rr the question of continuing the j me to die. I tried everything but there
1902 in order to pass a most contentious | Ganada should contribute a large sum ' teetionist first, and lie argues accordingly bounties for another year or two. It eee^e5j to ^ T1? cuJe ^or me- . .
piece of class legislation—the Education I for the defence of the Empire, without any ---------------- . ------------------------- | proves that the whole system of bounties I began takmg Father Morrwcy s No. , , , ^
Act of that year. I representation in the British House of n|M|n nllaKinro j was a mistake because they were wrongly cou.ldxreat^ltha°U{ S doubtless true, Eliza Jane, that love IS all 111 all.

There is no reason why the veto bill ] ^mmons all this tends to make the young CIVIC CHANGES I need. The intention, of the government ! wJ'run down rigCt !^fnto roLmpt^n, n0thmR ho^.-Wlth on the wall, ami v
Jhê other two parties feel that Canada is A bdated critic ot the commission plan] and people were good; the managers of and for six montL was just a shadow PODDFR 6 1 g"J T”'

liefore the coronation. The Tory party by to be used as a sponge and squeezed complains that citizens who are asked to'the steel companies simply capitalized Unt\ \ )e8an to use it, and now I am in UDDlLK Med, and me Oil dreams and
its irresponsible methods has shown that j yearly." j vote for commission next Tuesday cannot j those intentions and paved the way for neighbors by gaining^so^quickby. °I feel n tilings, and laugh at i"<î ail«l
it is unable to treat a great question j There maybe a few Nationalists in Can-i have any clear idea of what they will be their present difficulties. it my duty to publish it everywhere I can, j ^ iere 1 1 come a gloomy day, with disenc.hnn ililvnt j i :i -
greatly, and has forfeited its right to any ! ada who feel as Mr. Hatheway says, but voting for. This critic says: “There is Finally he asks for relief for a year or I ^ withall I ean say I cannot recommend j dreams Will seem like shoddy, goods that fail to hit til

of .generous treatment. Consequently | we venture the opinion that there are not almost a spirit of nihilism in sweeping out two so that the wire rod mill may be con- j°t 81lVCr *° ^ ^ill tire of reading love in W lllie S àzure eyes hi'causi’
the tabling of hundreds of vexatious am-j many adherents of either of the other, of existence in a day our civic system and verted into some other plant to produce it, as it is worth all it is said.” ° ^ price of pôl ter llOUSG OT pies. lhe husband Vt ho lu m
rndments can be met by a drastic applica-parties to entertain any such feeling. As! then setting to work on the ruins of the 1 a product that can be manufactured with! Father Morriscy’s No. 10 is very different j home hut love light in his eyes Will some day to his dal I. 
lion of the closure. The business of the we understand it, Canada is voluntarily, old system to create the new one.v ! profit in the country. At present he con- j ^r<?.m many preparations that simply j cl-tin horn sort of guy , and she VV ill wish lie d call his VOW> 
nation should no longer be held up be- raising a large sum for its own defence | There is no such uncertainty as is here fesses that it is a pauper industry. It is cause of the°co ugh restoresUhemembranes ! a a S°°d hig bairoxvload of ham ami
cause a handful of its citizens, who have and the defence of the Empire of which i intimated. It is proposed that the citizens; not legitimately classed with factories, but | of throat and lungs to a healthy condition, I wurst. Oh. love S tile warmest thing OH 1 with . id
:oo long abused their position, choose to be it is a self-governing and loyal part. That! shall vote on Tuesday next for or against surely, if the facts are as stated, this 1 and tones up the whole system, giving j knock on all the noble sentiments that damsels keep in si mi

:>ad losers. It ri not ever likely that the is somewhat different from Mr. Hathe- j commission, and in the public press, and j should have been discovered during the | Î0 resist^future attacks,. j have lived and locj^ed around, find this reniai k ! 11 v .
tuestion of creating 500 new peers will way's conception of the matter. Mr. Hathe-j from the public platform, and in commit-1 years that the bonus was paid. He should ! At venir dealer’s oM'ronT^bithe^MorriJ' s lov C is most sincere whose stomachs do not atdio.

irise. The Lords will surrender rather waj reviews some of the British-American tee meetings it has been explained-so fre- have confessed that the country was pay- Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. 9„ Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam».

be marred by discovering England in the 
midst of a great constitutional struggle.

This sort of “eat, drink and be merry 
for tomorrow we die,” argument is typical 
of the party which hilariously rejected 
Lloyd George's budget, shouting “Damn

I Bourassa and Mr. F. D. Monk.
| lie says, in certain parts of Canada a sen- 
' timent in favor of independence, and he 
1 thinks:

warmBrought Mrs. Baker to Death’s 
Door. Father Morriscy’s No. io 

Saved Her.“The extremely selfish attitude of British , . . , . ,, ,,.
. .. plenipotentiaries as shown in the boundary, any return, but Mr. Hatheway would abro- txpect t0 «et beyond the -pap stage,

t ie consequences le u ge ias ac lev 0tber disputes, and the détermina gate that unless Great Britain will pay us four steel companies of Canada have
ed thc popularity among the middle and tion of the British electorate in 1905 and ': in kind.
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I INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
to use one on rough land. Although my work to further burden her strength and 
farm is situated m one of the roughest time, I think a good manager will set 
sections of the country, I find it possible aside from 15 to 20 minutes every day 
to plow nearly the entire farm with this after dinner to glean up the undesirable 
plow, excelling as well in the- quality of and unpleasant jobs. Try it and see how 
work done. it works.—L. J. Bradley.

To attempt a system of good farm man
agement it is necessary to own also and 
use a one-horse plow. They are not only 
valuable in the orchard and small fruit 
but can be used to place the land under 
cultivation within a foot of the fence line.
This does away with the ‘‘fence row” evil, 
also cuts down the noxious weed nuisance.

In the purchase of tools for farm use a 
considerable amount of study and thought 
should be used in considering future as 
i^ell as present needs. For instance, the 
four-horse drill must have a seat, also 
fertilizer attachment; not that it will be 
used now, or perhaps soon, but if ever 
wanted it will be there.

Modern methods and conditions have 
made it imperative that to measure up to 
any degree of perfection in any branch of 
farm management, the question of sanita
tion and ventilation must be considered 
thoroughly. The time has arrived when 
it can almost be said that the profits 
be measured by the degree of cleanliness 
surrounding the production and delivery of 
all farm products. A good place on which 
to begin a crusade is the watering tank for 
stock. Do you enjoy a drink of water from 
a filthy cup? Do you expect your animals 
to give you the best of service when forced 
to drink from a receptacle that is repuls- 

i ive in appearance to you? Any water svs-
‘\iiother thing usuallv overlooked is the ^e11^ that does not allow of a complete

Tverage age of all farm stock. The de- renovation or clean-up every seven days is 
preoialion <>! value, while more in some °f questionable value.
, and less in others, yet is, on the A practice that comes home to a major- 

^"jTêragëTaliout the same as on dairy stock °f farmers is leaving the cream separa- 
oi very close to ten per cent. I claim tor bowl without cleansing, to be used 

average age of all farm stock should ^or the separation of the next milking. It
very far from the age when an ^ rs not necessary to drink from one that

' has been left over but simply scent it after 
it has stood for 12 hours and anyone with 
a sence of justice and right to themselves 
and their families will discontinue flhe ab
horrent practice. If there is a reason for 
cleansing or renewing the strainer, there 
are several reasons for cleansing the separa
tor bowl.

A young man, to succeed in farm man
agement, whether employing hired help or 
being assisted by his own children, should 
make a study of all lines or departments 
of his business, even to the point of be
coming an expert, that he may become a 
living example or an inspiration toward a 
higher standard of accomplishment.

Of all the neglected things on the farm,
I consider the housewife the most neglect
ed of all. She is not only obliged to per
form the drudgery common to housekeep
ing, rear the children and pay strict at
tention to their education, but is expected 
to shine as a companion to her husband, 
and do all this confined in unventilated 
quarters. Instead of leaving undesirable

for dairy cows, it is welcomed as a very 
acceptable change from the usuàl feeds fed. 
It serves as a stimulant and appetizer, as 
‘well as a feed, in which respect it some
what resembles roots; but, coming as it 
does at a time when roots had better not 
be fed, it is probably of greater value than 
roots fqr milk production in the fall.

For pork production and for feeding to 
sows in the fall, pumpkins are unexcelled. 
Our experience here shows that cvooked 
pumpkins, mixed with meal and milk, will 
give gains unsurpassed by any other 
bination ever tried. Contrary, too, to what 
might have been expected, pigs will keep 
their shape—that is, not develop paunchi
ness—while making extraordinary gains. A 
mixture of shorts, barley and corn, equal 
parts, with about three times the weight 
of boiled pumpkins, and a quantity of milk 
equal in weight to the meal fed, will start 
any of the worst subjects doing well, and

each pound of butterfat produced per 
week, or one pound of grain daily for each 
three pounds of milk.

3. Feed all the cows will take without 
gaining in weight.

general

fHlNGS OFTEN NEGLECTED

parts. The perches should be movable, so 
they can be turned over or taken from 
the house. So also should be the nest 
boxes. The best nest receptacle is one of 
wire to be hung on a peg. It can be pur
chased of a dealer in poultry supplies.
Boxes about one foot square can be used 
i nthe same way by nailing two cleats to
the back. There should be a hole on each __________ oughly, then cut in inch pieces and plaw
cleat by which to hang onto nails driven A 0/11 IT QUI ID ADD ’-n cans that are perfectly sterile, or as
in the wall of the house. The plainer a A U Vu I nnUuAnu nearly so as you can get them, and cover
henhouse is and the smoother the interior -------- with fresh water, being careful to get
surface the better. There should be no j i._ i1 ■ every air bubble out. and seal tightly. V-permanent fixtures or partitions. There Pointers On Culture and Its Use in glaseycanS; M the acid la s0 8trong.

are then fewer hiding places for the mites. Kitchen. At this time of the year one's preserw-
and the house can be more easily rid of or . . and jams are liable to be low. The foi -
protected from them. “ 15 on * m recent years that it luisi iowjng recipe ig excellent, and may be used

Mites can be readily exterminated by been possible to obtain green vegetables ! as a spread for cake-or in many ways : 
brushing the roosting poles or exposed during the winter months, and today wc doj Tor Marmalade—Cut five pounds of rhu- 
parts with a mixture of three parts kero- not alwa find it pra(,tieable, especially I barb into inch pieces, add one quart of 
sene and one part of crude carbolic, acid. situated M we are m the country. More | water, and cook as for sauce. Pin 
It can also be sprayed on, but I prefer the often than not our onl , market ls a small ! Pound of figs through foci chopper : heat, 
brush. How often to do it can be deter- and 8uch a trade is BO Umited that !flve P°™ds ? ™*ar an,d add to the h ■■
mined by examination It seems hardly our market man rannot affor<1, on account sauf’ then the cook slowly for about
practicable to get nd of them entirely, but of the waate incident to carrying “ hour- stirring often This quantity
they can be easily controlled m the man- 6uch a stocki to c these perishable s,x pmt j?" and '? splendld t0 '
ner stated. I have found it a good plan artidet Thua wp must d d on onr. meats Few people van guess that it is 
to spread coal tar on the support on which g(dves tQ j these lhln as much as made from rhubarb.
he perch rests. It is well to place sitting jb|e that satisfv thia cravlng for I A delicious jelly may also be prepan d

hens in new boxes as, if there should be greeng with their touch of bitter or sour. bv th« «suai methods. This is
any of the mites about it, they will be apt Qr wbatever it is we deg]re excellent, but it is not a stiff jelly like

1 t0 i"crease and drive the hens from the with the eomin of spring after our crabapple or currant
eggs before through hatching. winter's diet, we find this craving still Jry’,!0°: a rhubarb shortcake made m

Body lice, which lay their eggs and pass more noticeable, and how eagerly we wat<-6 1 th| ‘‘.Uowing manner:
through their various stages of existence th(, tender dandelion ahoots and the rh„. Bake a rich biscuit dough, using no sugar
on the body of the fowl are much harder barb_ or 6ud, otherB as we baTe: .or eggs, m two thin sheets, or split
to deal with. As a rule, active, healthy The rhubarb_ or as „ ia named in dif. thicker one. spread with butter, and 
hens having free range or access to a good ferent locaHties_ pie plant ia one of our with rhubarb and ptie up. serve at once, 
dust bath may be depended upon to keep most hardy garden plant6, and win thrive A rhubarb puddingis also delicious In
themselves fairly well nd of body lice. It even when glven onl half a chance, and the bottom of a granite pudding dish place
18 recommended to dust them with insect when taken care of properlv overwhelms a layer of rhubarb cut m small pieces cover 
powder, and sometimes this may become ,Jg by jtg ablmdance. The cultivated va- with the desired amount of sugar and me 
necessary; but it is a tedious and difficult rjeties are 6upposed to have come £rom this spread a biscuit dough. Bake til a 
job at best, and it is utterly impossible to Mongolia. It 8ends u a stalk from two h*ht br0''"n m a rather qU,Cn oven ,!'H 
kill all the vermin by one or two applica- to { {eet m heigl„ which bears an sarae. as b,sculls ser,Ve '?th e‘ "V
tions. It ia well to examine the hens oc- abundance of seed,. Thege germinate syeetened cream flavored wit,, a 
casionally to see how they are faring m ick] and from these the plant is usually of nutmeg ctr a boiled sauce. The same 
regard to body lice. If present, they^ will ( propagated. The public, though not want- P^mg might, for variety, be steamed an 
be found only on certain portions of the, ; t wait for the aeedlings. usually al- hoar' ,, ,, ,
body, most usually about the vent. I have the >)]g seed hovpJ# to do this part. rbfe ara a]1 re.c,pes that ™
found it a success to apply warm lard and only buyg the roots. Unless one ctantly and are alwaye successfuL 1 *
to which has been added a few drops o wjgbes to sow the seed, the flower stalks 
kerosene. should be cut as soon as seen, so as to

To keep chickens free from lice. 1 liaxe throw the strength of the plant into the T i« _ , tirnan ,r(ipn.
found it sufficient to grease them two or jeaveg In ^ar8e gardens, m small gardens.
three times with melted lard, according ‘jt is hardly possible to pull more stalks'iu 8ardenB that are not gardens-simply 
as they may seem to require it. than a plant c|n stand, but if the plants boxes on the verandah or in the window
should be looked after close! v. They shou d arg young, more care must be exercised —there is room lor radishes. Any fa mil .
not be left until they begin to get mopey | -n tkjg regard | n0 matter how or where situated, can
and stand around all drawn up in a heap. jdany folks think it a necessity to skin ‘ have home-grown radishes all the
Some advocate using insect powders. They yle st'a]ks p^fore using, but unless it is A soil in which the corn will gro v 
are all right if you can get good, fresh very ja£e fo £be season and they are un- rapidly, such as a rich, mellow oatn. vv id
stock. Much of it that is sold at the stores usuayy tough, you will find this unneces- give radishes that are crisp and tender.

j sarv, and also find that it gives the sauce A succession of sowings should be made, 
pleasant coloring not found when beginning with the earliest one in the ho. - 

| the skin is removed. ~ | bed. and continuing throughout the sea-
! Many housewives complain that their son. and ending with a late sovv ing m u 
I rhubarb pies are so juiev that they seldom hot-bed. started in the fan. in mu sum

make them. If the1 following directions mer they grow rapidly and must be used
I are followed it is impossible to fail: | at once or they will become tough in

Line the plates with crust as for any fibre,
other pie. Then in a bowl thoroughly As radish seed has a high germina un,

Records Should Be Kept of Perform- mix one cup sugar and one heaping table- capacity, it should ><• i-.wn inn oo u

t^^rÆ^Æ r\t HTrSrSnecessary.  ̂ ^L^Chlrtier.l|P B. C.'

Medicinal treatment consists of steaming , the necessity of weighing and testing eac p of crust wltb water. put top crust
the nose, using a pail of hot water to individual cow in the herd. Twenty new -n p]ace press edges together and bake 
which is attached a sack, the other end i CQW testing associations have been organ- in good oven.
being cut so as to allow the^steam to enter | -zej -n Quebec since the beginning of this | Another pie may be made as foi low's:
the nose of the horse. A pint of raw' Jin- vear; ^wo more in Nova xSeotia, and one j Cook the rhubarb as for sauce __
seed oil. to open the bovvles, » beneficial. mQre each Frince Edward Island and sweeten to taste. Place one cup of this.11 
A hot poultice of linseed meal applied to Brunswick. This means at least 4,-1 ^isb anci bring to a boil: add one table-
the throat will relieve tlfi- tenderness there. m mQre C0W8 befog checked up each : sp00n sugar, yolk of one egg. well beaten.
When the patient begms to improve a montb jn add;tion to the 11,80" in 1?10- add one tablespoon corn starch. Took till 
course of better tonips is indicated.— L. probab]y many more members will be add- thick, adding more or less corn starch as 
Barnes, Colorado Agricultural College.!ort ed thig month. you wish. Have your crust ready baked
Lolhns. **\. The extension work provided for by the, and bot and fill with mixture. Beat egg

establishment of dairy record centres is j qu^e stiff and spread on top and brown 
i proceeding briskly. Centres are already 

in working order in Oxford and Peterboro j jf yOU wish your sauce a little different, 
counties, Ontario ; St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, i and many think a little better than usual, 
and at Kensington, P. E. Island, with ! cut Up the rhubarb, add the desired 
others contemplated. A supervisor has amount of sugar, place in tightly covered 
been appointed to extend cow testing in dish and bake.
British Columbia. _ Pie plant in itself is inexpensive, but

Some cow's have started wntli excellent so acid that it requires a great amount of 
records for January and February ; yields sugar. Some people overcome this by add- 
of 1,690 and 1.490 pounds of milk and over 
fifty pounds of fat for the tw'o months are 
good indications of dairy possibilities for 
this season. What is the “average” cow 
intending to do this year?

Forms for recording weights of milk are 
supplied free on application to the Dairy 
Commissioner. Ottawa. When applying, 
the number of cows should be stated and 
whether forms are required for weighing 
dailv or on three days each month.—C.

ing a pinch of soda before putting in the 
sugar. Bew'are of putting in too big <x 
pinch of it, or it will be tasteless.

Those who think they must wait from 
one summer until the next spring for ,t 
taste of it should try canning it for winter 
use. We have used this **wthod, and sel
dom lose a can: Wash the rhubarb thor-HORTICULTUREOdds and Ends in Farm Practice That 

Should Be Noticed More.
the vei

L management is naming
iirk is graced with a name,

home at the resorts is 
m „,,|,ropTiate name and is consid- 

g'Vj valuable because of it. Each
' , n jV l)r should be, a combination of 

,Wo_ then why not name it? After 
. ;;u. farm you wall find your stand

out more important and of 
will be a very busy man, so 

will need assistance in more

PUMPKINS FOR STOCK
Should Be Grown Mdre Extensively 

in All Parts of Canada
y first requisites in good 

the farm.Un

Each
The pumpkin crop is one much neglected 

by the average farmer, but is a crop ca-
mmmer

pable of great things as a moneymaker, 
both directly and indirecty. Directly, it 
will furnish a lot of feed at low cost for 
cultural operations, easy of harvesting and 
handv for feeding.

idS',xc; SZ SSS» W»”*
The cost of growing an acre may be put 

about as follows:
Kent................................ ........................
Manure, at the rate of If» tons per 

acre................................

hi<‘g

than one.
" une thing that will give a large amount 
0- help is a pocket memoranda. As the 
thought* come to mind they can be jotted 

i moment as “articles to pur- 
v: ial work,” and so on.

field is given over to the

silo and the corn harvester has effectually 
done away with this system, as it is prac
tically impossible to handle the corn bind
er in fields where the pumpkin vine flour
ishes. Further, where corn is grown for 
forage, it is usually sowrn something more 
thickly, hence interferes with the produc
tion of the vine and fruit of the pumpkin.

Pumpkins grown by themselves, under 
suitable conditions, yield large returns per 
acre, and for expenditure of land and la
bor. Experience seems to de 
planting in hill» about eight fe^t apart on 
light, loamy soil, well manured, thorough
ly cultivated,and in good tilth, to be about 
the ideal condition for pumpkin produc
tion. In a favorable year, when so grown, 
it is not too much to expect from 18 to 20 
tons per acre of this excellent feed. The 
land should be as indicated, well manured 
in a general way. If, in addition to the 
general manuring, a small amount of short 
manure be buried six inches or eight in
ches below the seed-bed or hill, or scat
tered on the small area around the hill, so 
serving as a mulch, as well as a fertilizer, 
even greater returns in the way of crops 
may be anticipated. Some wonderful re
sults have been secured from supermanur- 
ing of this crop; but, generally speaking, 
such returns are not profitable, due to the 
extra labor and much greater cost for fer
tilizer necessary to get the same. Tales 

also told of milk-feeding the rapacious 
pumpkin or squash vine, but, like 
other legends, are found, on investigation, 
to be folk-lore, rather than fact. Milk ap
plied to the roots would, no doubt, prove 
of some value, but would be an expensive 
way of manuring the pumpkin.

With crops running from 15 to 20 tons 
per acre, it is quite possible to produce 
the pumpkin for from $1.50 to $2.00 per 
ton, land, labor, manure and all other 
expenses included, until the fruit is ready 
to feed to the animals.

The best use to make of the pumpkin 
is for milk production or pork. As a feed

$ 3.00

tlowu in 3.00
Extra manure in hills . . ................
Plowing in spring . ........
Harrowing twive
Marking, making hills and planting
Hoeing .......................
Cultivating, single horse ..........
Hauling .....................................................

chase,
The pasfure^H

U i, raid. as a whole, and soon be- 
FjSor one, when a temporary 
acrofifi t will make it into two good 
Xhe advantages of small pastures 

v?r large ones is great. When one is 
pastured until the best is gone i^e other 

and fresh, unscented and

6.00
2.50

4.00
2.66
1.04
7.50

monstrate

' $30.06
J. II. GR1SDA LE. Dom. Agriculturist.-

STOCK
COLDS IN HORSES

The changes in the weather during tbc 
winter and spring months cause the horse 
to contract a cold. Back of care during i,he 
cold weather also adds to the causes, such 
as leaving the horse standing in a cold 
wind while warm and unblanketed.

The cold is usually either by 
discharge from either one or both nostrils, 
a staring coat, general depression, slight!y 
off feed, bowels constipated and scanty, 
high colored urine. These symptoms be
come aggravated as the disease progresses. 
The mucous discharge takes 
sticky appearance, and the cough is quite 
frequent when the horse is exercised.

The cold may extend into the throat, 
causing considerable soreness as is shown 
by the horse protruding the head, tender
ness from manipulation of the throat, and 
frequent coughing. If the cold is neglected, 
it becomes chronic, and may last for 
months. In this condition the animal loses 
flesh, the coat remaining rough and good 
feed appearently doing the animal no good.

Preventive treatment is, of course, much 
easier than medicine. One should keep the 
horse out of draughts_wliile warm. Blanket 
the animal during cold weather while in 
the stable. If obliged to work the horse 
during rainy weather or in severe storms, 
a canvas blanket to keep the horse dry is

■mimai first comes to its best. A herd of 
animals will, collectively, be ten days 

older tomorrow. To overcome this de
preciation it becomes necessary to grow 
.,]] kinds of farm stock ourselves. There 

jn this method the advantage of in- 
, i easing their efficiency, and at the same 

hold down the average age. In this 
connection I would advise taking an an
nual invoice. The rules governing busi- 

force the merchant to do this and 
him a record of all his holdings and

a mucous
RADISHES ALL THE SEASON

nd

gives
- heir value as a premium for his labor. 
An inventory by the farmer will give him 
i: record of his holdings and their value, 

. : the average age of all his stock.
\ failing common among farmers is 

vowding too many hours into a day’s 
work. It was to help overcome this most 
undesirable condition that led me to buy 

gang plow and five-horse harrow and 
contemplate the purchase later of a four- 
imrse drill. I purchased the plow against 
•lie advice of a large number of farmers 

‘au.se, as they said, it was impossible

on a more

season.

is Avorthless.—G. Davis.
a verv

DAIRY
COW TESTING

f once of Each Animal.

TRIED AND TESTED 
OVER THIRTY YEARS

To Those Who Need Help.

Whittle your expense of growing pork 
down to the finest possible point this yen:1 
Raise as much of the grain and other feed 

That’s the best way to doand as y0u can‘:

SeldomSee
Throat.

a big knee like tbls, bnt yon 
may have a bunch or bruine 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or

HINTS ON HANDLING COWS iin oven.

I have learned that a cow is a machine 
of fine adjustment and requires the right 
kind of care to produce her quota of milk. 
Night and morning throughout the year,
I give a small handful of salt in the feed 
and 1. find as a result that they will eat 
and drink more and are never troubled 
with indigestion. I do not feed corn whole i 
or ground before calving, as it is liable to 
cause the udder to become hard and in
flamed, and when you go to milk them 

i they sometimes want to “shake hands 
with you.”

Four weeks before freshening, I give 
two quarts of whole oats a day.

! will make bitter milk sweet, and the calf 
I will have no trouble with paralysis of the 
j hind legs, as is so often the case when the 
1 cow is allowed to run down in flesh. Af-

them off without laying th» 
horse ui>. No blister, no hatr bouc. 
$2.00 per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. 
A llSOltHINK, JK., for mankind, 

Removes Painful Swellings. Enlarged Gian 
Goitre, Wens. Prulaes. Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free. f 
W F. YOUNG. P D F.. 188 Temple St., Sprinofield. Mass.

L YUANS Lid., Montreal, Canadian AgvnU.

will clean

$1.
ds.GOOD THOUGHTS FOR 1911

“The downward road to ruin is paved with good intentions,'’ says an old proverb. But 
so is the upward road to Heaven.

Everything in life grows out of a good resolution. As in nature many a se^ed is lost and 
never springs into fruitful life, so many a good resolution fails.

The pessimist counts the failures.

The optimist counts the harvest.

Today belongs to the optimist. Today is the day to bury old weaknesses, old sorrows, 
old failures, old doubts and fears, and to sow in the soil that from which springs new hopes 
and resolutions.

If you have a weakness don't listen to the pessimist. Silence him with a resolution, and 
make that resolution good.

Your weakness is a disease—the scientific investigation of an enlightened age has proved 
that. The habit of excessive drink—alcholism—is a bodily condition which can he cured, 
like fever, by scientific means.

If you had a fever, would you neglecf the aid of science ?

Then why not turn to science to cure Ais deadlier ill?

More than thirty years ago an American physician and scientific investigator discovered 
the cure for alcholism.

He founded the parent institute of Ameri ca. which bears his name. Since then Keelev 
Institutes have been established in nearly every state in the Union as well as in England. Can
ada end Mexico.

The Keelev Institutes, applying the world famous Keeley Cure, have made mew men and 
women of thousands who despaired.

Why not be cured?

OWNERS KNOW THE 
REASONS WHY IHC 
CREAM HARVESTERS 

PAY BEST

This

F. W.j ter calving, the cow should be kept in the 
| barn for twenty-fo^r hours and fed spar

ingly with three pails of lukewarm water.
: Give just what hay they will eat up clean 
and three quarts of ground feed twice a 
day, preferably equal parts of oats and 
barley. If a ringworm appears. I rub the drained, and the 
affected part with lard; and if the cow quently. .

! gives bloody milk, feed two tablespoonfuls The water supply must be plentiful and 
j of pulverized saltpetre for three or four J pure. .
I days and the trouble will disappear. | Stables must be clean, light, room}, wel
! During cold or stormy weather, the cows | ventilated and whitewashed at least twice
should be kept in the barn and only Ift yearly, 

i out to water twiceT a day. Clean the The cows should be bedded with clean 
stables thoroughly when the cows are out. material and stables shuld be kept free 
I figure manure worth $1 a ton, and one 
cow will produce eleven tons throughout 
the year, which means added fertility to 

! the soil.—J. A. Duffy.

REQUIREMENTS FOR CLEAN 
DAIRIES

ET IHC owners tell you about IHC Cream 
Harvesters. They know IHC superiority by 
actual experience. The local dealer will give 

you the names of some owners near you. Learn from 
them why IHC Cream Harvesters skim closest, are 
most durable, easiest to clean, and easiest running. 

Let them tell you about the many profit-advantages of

LStable yards must be clean and weB 
manure removed fre-

IHC Cream Harvesters
from manure.

No sweeping or cleaning of stables 
should he permitted while milking is in

Look over the IHC separators they are using every day. Then consider these

The wearing outof parts and many other cream separator troubles are largely due 
to dust and milk getting into the gears. IHC Cream Harvesters are the only separa
tors with dust and milk proof gears which are easily accessible. A glance at ar. 
IHC will show you this great feature IHC Cream Harvesters are protected 
against wear at all points by phospher bronze bushings—not cast iron or brast 
bushings. IHC Cream Harvesters are constructed with larger spindles, shafts, 
and bearings than any other separator. The IHC bowl is 
free from slots or minute crevices, which make it remarkably A 
easy to clean. There are many other advantages which any M A,
IHC owner or the local dealer will point out and prove to AjpÜPpè

IHC Cream Harvesters are made in two stvles— SaGh*,-*.

progress.
I The windows and doors should be screen

ed to protect milk from the flies.
When fed is kept in the loft the ceiling 

should be tight to prevent the falling of 
dust and chaff into the milk.

The cows should be healthy in every way 
and should not be milked within thirty 
days before or six days after calving.

Cows should not be fed upon putrifying 
slops of any kind.

Filth should not be allowed to cake upon | 
the cows and the udder should be washed 
and dried before milking.

The milkers should be clean and healthy 
and no person exposed to any contagious 
disease should be employed about a dairy, 

j the ill luck complained of by beginners in Milkers must wash their hands before 
j tracable, in one way or another, to lice, milking, 
i They get at the young chic almost as soon

POULTRY
POULTRY RESTSMake it the beginning of a life—a life of restored health—aThis for the year 1911. 

life of renewed strength—a life of new hope and happiness. Dairymaid—a chain drive machine, and Bluebell—a gear drive 
separator—each in four sizes. In justice to yourself, see au. 
IHC owner or the local dealer before you decide on an" 
separator. If you prefer, write for catalogues and all infor
mation to nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intern*bo**I Harvester Company of America *t 
Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London, Montreal, North 
Battieford, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John. Weybnrn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
USA

l5jMost Troublesome in Spring-How to 
Deal WithWrite today or any day to the Keeley Institute, Portland Maine. Perhaps it would he 

convenient for you to call on one of our graduates in your vicinity or visit the Institute at 
151 Congress street, on Munjoy Hill in Portland Maine.

■Iwarm spring weather approaches 
it is well to plan a little in anticipation of 

M the annual campaign against the insect 
W pests which infest poultry kind. Much of

As the

lire]
(Incorporated)Chicago

IHC Service Bureau
The bureau Is a center, where the best ways of doing things 

on the farm, and data relating to its development, are collected 
distributed free to everyone interested in agriculture, 

ailable source of information will be used in answer- 
ons on all farm subjects. If the questions are sent to 

: Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

The milk room must be used for no pur-1 
as it comes from the shell, and unless pose other than the handling of milk and | 
something is done to keep them down the j must be clean and well ventilated, 
chick, will have a poor show. The popular > Milk should be removed from the stable 

that gapes come from lice had its promptly to the milk room and cooled im- 
; origin doubtless in the fact that the chick, mediately.
i weakened by the presence of these pests. | All utensils used in the care and hand-
1 was the one to succumb to an attack of : ling of milk, including bottles, must be
the gapeworms. 1 have also asserted and washed and sterlized with boiling water 

j still believe that if you keep off the lice | 0r live steam after each using,
and feed the chick so that it grows rapid- j Milk must not be chemically preserved

ill have little trouble from the ! or adulterated.

EATS IT 
EVERY DAY

DAN Every avi 
ing: quest! 
the I H C

J- (X

PATCH notion

PAINT
TESTIMONY

When you paint this spring 
let this testimony help you. All 
over this broad Canada are thou
sands of customers holding up 
high with gratitude the old re
liable brand of

j ly, you w
gapes. I Milk must not be delivered in bottles

j On the average farm no thought is that are to be returned, to any house 
! taken of^ such a small affair as hen lice, where any contagious disease exists.—IIli- 
[ In consequence, the red mite, which makes ! nois Experiment Station.
, its home about the roosting quarters and 
1 in the nests of sitting hens, is apt to in- 
| crease to myriads as warm summer weather 
comes 6n. Everyone knows how a fowl be
comes

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
THE GREAT ANIMAL TONIC

Is sold by over 100,000 dealers on a spot cash guarantee that 
its use will cost you nothing unless you get paying results. 
If it ever fails your money will be promptly refunded. Inter- 

B Mtieosl Stack Feed is a strongly concentrated medicinal pre-
paration composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is equally 
good for horses, colts, cows, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, groats, etc.

It is fed in small amounts mixed with grain and purifies, the blood, 
tones up and strengthens the system and greatly aids digestion and as
similation, so that each animal obtains more nutrition from all food taken. 
It is not ameeet of Drain fed but tbe raonet assimilated er taken into the system 
that fattena or keeps vour stock in good condition, and aa International 
Stock Food increases assimilation it will save you money. It will make 
you more money chan you can possibly make without its use. It also 
cures and prevents many forms of disease, and is absolutely harmless, 
even if taken into the human system. International Stock Food is en
dorsed by over two million farmers who have used it for years. The 
editor of your farm paper will tell you we do exactly as we agree, and as 
reference we give you the Traders Bank of Canada.

MAILED FREE
BEAUTIFUL SIX COLOR PICTURE OF

SAN PATCH 1e65 
and MINOR HEIR 1iB8 ADAIRY COW FEEDING RAMSAYS PAINTS(S1ZK ttlJS HTCHI3) HfJiThe following suggestions on dairy cow 

attached to its roosting place, and1 feeding are from Prof. J. IT. Frandson, 
ily with great difficulty be induced of the dairy department of Idaho :

Maintain early summer conditions as 
nearly as possible throughout the year, 

and takes to a nearby tree, it is only These conditions are described as fol-

AS UFfLItt AS If TSti SAW TSUI SU THE TRACK HITCRCB TS SSUUES 661*6 
A FACT NILE

j Â-zT You moat name This Paper and state how much live stock you own.
WRITE TO DS FM IMS PICTURE

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 00„ "»««. t*

! ax-sis.^ “aragiSi
animal tonic ever used on a farm- It Is constantly used and strongly snsraatf fcy
ott T«< Mffliw» .( tbs mist M ls-Sal» tfrefa— •*«"« RrsoSsrs of the world.__

guaranteed to preserve, to pro
tect, to beautify, never to peel, 
crack or chalk, always living 
for the lifetime of pure paints 
and always sold at the right 

Ask about them, and

to make a change. When, therefore, the 
farmer's flock leaves their house in sum- *8

• after much torment from the vermin that lows:; have taken the place. Look under the j Aii abundance of palatable food. 
! perches in your henhouse at almost any A balanced ration.
! time and you will see bunches of these i A succulent ration.
! mites. They are red from the blood they 
I have taken, their natural color being a 
! light grey. A hen cannot feed lice and 
| make eggs at the same time.

Mites do not live on the body of the

ê write us for Booklet A 
free, a handsome Booklet on 
house painting. You should have

D

it.Moderate temperature.
Comfortable surroundings.
The following indicates in a general way 

the amounts to be fed:
1. Feed all thé roughage the cow will I 

fowl. They hide during the day in the1 eat up clean at all times, 
crevices about the uciches and adjacent 2. Feed one pound of grain per day for

'WB.Int-mi-lon.1 stvyk r»d Co. Toronto Ont-G«Iltt«Tr,on^ of yon. Stock Food. I h»r« used ItJjJtMulJr tbtl mmme,

teU trSti P?uFt^ V^od u «Surat. jva Knur, p«,.l doubt., th. qM«titj 0f.ee,. to act. It could not to totter tor e8g production end
keeping th<> fowl hntlthr —Ynur* sincerely («gtU Ai r. R. Co*.____________________

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
Montreal.THE PAINT 

MAKERS
Est'd. 1842.

SEE OUR DEALERS, or WRITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER

/

» ' .SM**»! ■*t.y

'•

j

*

i Bought, and which has been 
, has borne the signature of 
has been made under his per

il supervision since its inflmey. 
>w no one to deceive y ou in tht., 
is and “ Jiist-as-good" are but 
Ith and endanger the health of 
perience against Experiment-

ASTORIA Ii

ibstitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
g Syrups. It is ^Pleasant. I* 
Morphine nor other Nareotio 
guarantee. It destroys Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
g Troubles, cures Constipation 
illates the Food, regulates the 
ing healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother’s Friend.

TORI A ALWAYS
Le Signature of ^

;Y6 Always Bought
Over 30 Years.

MuftRA* trrRtrr. new vorK errr.

iger
omacb Â

No man can be X 
stomach with its O 
me other disease 
rgans, which im- 
when the stomach 
\ of the nutrition

ûf all physical 
feel just right/' 
n uncomfortable 
is languid, nervous, irritable and despond* 
d to make strength, 
i Dt, Pierce* s Golden Med leaf 
ases ot the stomach and other 
attrition. It enriches the blood, 
enUthens the kidneys, nourishes 
I HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO

ret nostrum as a substitute for this non* 
isinoN, not even though the urgent draise 
têt* Ingredients orinted on wrapper.
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MS or PROSE
HERN SOLDIER
mry W. Grady

kn for you with a master's hand the picture 
pu have heard how, in the pomp and circum- 
pk to you. marching with proud and victorious 
h s eyes. Will you bear with me while I tell 
home at the close of the late war—an army 
lot in victory, in pathos and not in splendor 
bre confederate soldier, as, buttoning up in facl- 
b the testimony to his children of his fidelity 
ard from Appomattox in April, 1865. Think 
[hearted, enfeebled by want and wounds; having 
bis gun wrings the hands of his comrades in 
and pallid face for the last time to the graves 

bis 'gray cap over his brow and begins the slow

b. who went to your homes eager to find, in 
all payment for four years’ sacrifice—what does 
Ittle-stained cross against overwhelming odd-, 

surrender, he reaches the home he left so

[arm devastated, his slaves free, his stock kil
led, his money worthless ; his social system. 
ÿ; his people without law or legal status, his 
hers heavy on his shoulders, 
thout money , credit, employment, material 

this, confronted with the gravest problem 
$ establishing of a status for the vast body

y, with a heart of gold? Does he sit down, 
a day. Surely God, who had stripped him in 
dversity. As ruin was never so overwhelming, 
oldier stepped from the trenches into the fur- 
guns marched before the plow, and fields that 
2ii with the harvest in June, 
to human hands than the uplifting and upbuild- 
h, misguided, perhaps but beautiful in her sm- 
ndustrial, and political evolution, we await

Crushed by de

le.

let it: -

Ight

jility

potatoes of 25 cents a bushel, almost every 
year shipments have been made to Bo- 
ton. With this duty removed, we would 
have a paying market in the 
States for our potatoes. Our exports of 
turnips, vegetables and hay would also be 
greatly increased. We have shipped hay 
to Boston this year and paid a duty of £4 
a ton. Last year, the crop was the big
gest in our history, and with reciprocit v 
the increased returns in that item alone 
would have been considerable. Taken al
together the new schedule will revolution
ize island trade.”

United

in

A littl, alum dissolved in the water in 
, which cretonne is washed is an aid m 
iur I keeping colors bright.

e Walt
Philosopher J

Uane, that love is all in all. There’s 
ith mottoes on the wall, and you and 

1 Vere de Vere may go your way and 
Band live on dreams and vows and 
knd laugh at beef and bread. But 
r, with disenchantment fraught, when 
goods that fail tu hit the spot ; when 

n Willie's azure eyes because he never 
r pies. The husband who brings noth- 
pyi s will some day to his darling seem 
will wish lie'd van his vows and chase 

d big barrowload of ham and wiener- 
kt thing on earth ! 1 ’d be the last to
puts that damsels keep in stock, but I 

and this remark I'll make, that peo- 
sre stomachs do not ache.
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$rADVENTUES°/MRPETER RUFF PlBTE INVESTIGATOR
by E • Phillips Oppenheim

III—THE LITTLE LADY FROM SERVIA
(Copyright. 1911, by the Associated Lit 

ciary Presr).
Westward sped the little electric broug

ham. driven without regard to police re

sort of one as you had used or you would j 
have noticed it?**

“It was,*’ the Honorable Maurice an

swered.

“You dear, brave man!" she mumI reappear from it. if I do at all, T shall
probably be in a hurry. Directly you see I “Paul, what am I to say to you*' 

be on your box ready to start. A j He laughed, 
good deal in^y depend upon our getting j "That’s what I’m here to ask, 
away quickly." j dared. “You wouldn’t give me

“Very good, sir/* the man answered, j ;d the ball. Perhaps you’ll gi% 

“How long am 1 to wait here for you?"/’
Peter Ruff’s lips twisted into a curious | 1 hey sprang apart. Ruff felt his

stiffen- felt himself constrained t.,

!

I
9.<V 3-IV

gulations or any rule of the road. Inside,
Peter Ruff, a little breathless, was lean
ing forward, tying his white cravat with 

the aid of the little polished mirror set in
the middle of the dark green cushions. At someone in your room, or some one who 
his right hand was Lady Mary, watching had access to it,” Peter Ruff said. “How 
lus proceedings with an air of agonized im-. about your servant?”
patience. ! “It was his evening off,” the Honorable

“Let me tell you—” she begged. | Maurice answered. “1 let him put out
Kindly wait till I have tied this and, my things and go at seven o’clock.” 

put my studs in/’ Peter Ruff interrupted. | “You must tell me the nature of the ! 
“It is impossible for me to arrive at a ball j contents of the packet,” Peter > Ruff de
in this condition,, and I cannot give my ; cleared. “Don’t hesitate. You must do i 
whole attention to more than one thing i it. Remember the alternative.*’

The young man did hesitate for several i 
moments, but a glance into his sister’s * 
appealing face decided him.

“It was our official reply to a secret ; 
communication from Russia respecting—j 
a certain matter in the Balkans.*’

Peter Ruff nodded.
“Where is Count Von Hern??” he ask- j 

ed, abruptly.
“Inside, dancing/,’ the Honorable Maur-1 

ice answered.
“I must use a telephone at once,” Peter ; 

Ruff said. “Ask one of the servants here j 
where I can find one.” |

Peter Ruff was conducted to a gloomy j 
waiting room, on the table of which 
stood a small telephone instrument. He i 
closed the door, but he was only absent i 
for a very few minutes. When he re-1 
joined Lady Mary and her brother they 
were talking together in agitated whis- ! 
pers. The latter turned towards him at

“It was a sort which you kept in your 
room?”

“Yes,” the young man admitted.
“The packet was changed, tnen,

l
mi little smile.Iby J

“If 1 even his breath as he widened a li 
am not out by then, you needn’t bother j vrack in the curtains. This was no

ntrance. The door had been flur

“Until 2 o’clock.” he answered.
«I

t/s any more about me 
tell

You can return and 
mistress exactly what has hap- [ A on Hern, his dress in wild disord

as a ghost, and with a. great bloc
■i ‘ hi

M\'4 pened.
The motor car had turned round and uPou his cheek, stood confronting

“When you have done with you

'

A\ ‘A V7 disappeared now. and in a few moments 
Peter Huff stood before the door of the making, he called out. “I’ll trouhk

to restore my property!”
The electric light gleamed from a

uA t-t.YV\
JVvmmie house into which the little lady had disap

peared. The problem of entrance was al
ready solved for him. The door had been j revolver which fiashed out towai 
left unlatched; only a footstool had been j young American. Paul Jermyn neve:

!/ J placed against it inside. Peter Ruff, with-1 ta ted for a moment. He seized th<
w ! out hesitation, pushed the door softly open ) by his side and flung it at \ on H

and entered, replaced the footstool in its j There was a shot, the crash of the * 
j former position, and stood with his back ' hair, a cry from Jermyn, who never 
| to the wall, in the darkest corner of the I fated, however, in his rush. The two
I hall, looking around him—listening intent-1 closed. A second shot went harmlt -

to the ceiling. The little lady stole av 
—stole softly across the room toward t 
table. She opened the drawer. Suddei 
the blood in her veins was frozen v 
fear. From nowhere, it seemed to ’ 
came a hand which held her wrists 1

:

I1 /
itat. a time.”

“We shall be there in five minutes,” she 
exclaimed. “What is the good, unless you 
understand, of your coming at all?”

Peter Ruff surveyed his tie critically. 
Fortunately, it pleased him. He began to 
press the studs into their places with firm 
fingers.

“I'm ready.” Peter Ruff said, quietly.
“My younger brother—Maurice,” she be

gan, breathlessly—“you’ve never met him, 
know, but you’ve heard me speak of 

him. He is private secretary to Sir James 
Westley—”

“Minister for Foreign Affairs?” Ruff 
asked, swiftly.

“Yes! Maurice wants to go in for the 
Diplomatic Service, He is a dear, and so 
clever!”

“Is it Maurice who is in trouble?” Peter 
Ruff asked. "Why didn’lNhe come him
self?”

“I am trying to explain." Lady Mary 
] i rotes ted. “This afternoon he had an im
portant paper to turn into cipher and hand 
over to the Prime Minister at the Duchess I 
<>t Mont ford’s dance tonight. The Prime 
Minister will arrive in a motor car from 
the country at about 2 o’clock, and the 
first thing he will ask for will -be that 

It has been stolen!”

wm % i[/

i'll1■ c]

41 a
I ly. Nearly opposite, the door of a room 
stood ajar. It was apparently lit up, but 
there was no sound of any one moving in- 

! side. Upstairs, in one of the rooms on 
i the first floor, he could hear light foot- 
! steps—a woman’s voice humming a song, 
i He listened to the first few bars, and un-, iron!

derstanding became easier. Those first 
j few bars were the opening ones of the j Even the two men released one an
I Servian national anthem ! | "Ht is gone! It is gone!” she
j With an effort, Peter Ruff concentrated “Some one was hiding in the 
his thoughts upon the immediate present. Quick!

; The little lady was upstairs. The serv
ants had apparently retired for the night, followed her. The front door was 

, He crept up to the half-open door and med. They heard flying footsteps 
& peered in. The room, as he had hoped j Yon Hern was out first, clearing 1) 

to find it, was empty, but Madame’s easy j flight of steps m one bound. Aero
chair was drawn up to the fire, and some ; road he saw a flying figure. A

Stealthily j stream of fire poured from his 
But Peter Ruff

%
*ilk,! v:

X/'3:
s I Her screams rang through th

£ ' l/M i !iVi\ *25 7:rÉ 1Ail X i She sprang into the hall. The two n:

%l| V h
“Do you mean that you suspect Count 

Yon Hern?” he asked, doubted!filly. ‘MIe i 
is a friend of the Danish Minister's, and j 
every7 one says that he’s such a good 
chap. He doesn’t seem to take the slight- j 
est interest in polities—spends nearly all | 
his time hunting or playing polo.”

“I don’t suspect any one,” Peter Ruff | 
answered. “I only know that Count Von ' 
Hern is an Austrian spy, and- that lie | 
took your paper ! Has he . been out of I 
your sight at all since you rejoined him 
in the sitting-room ? I mean to say—had 
he any opportunity of leaving you dur 
ing the time you were dining together, 
or did he make any calls en route on the 
way to the Savoy or from the Savoy, 
here?”

' .jâ M'A
VÏY ! coffee stood upon the table.

1 Peter Ruff crept in and glanced around. ■ twice, three times,
j seeking for a hiding place. A movement j ialtered. Round the corner he tore.
! upstairs hastened his decision. He pushed man had kept his word—the bn :
! aside the massive curtains which separ- was already moving slowly, 
ated this from a connecting room. He -lump in, sir, the man cried. 1 

I had scarcely done so when light footsteps yourself in. Never mind amout the u«...
| were heard descending the stairs. They heard the shouts behind. I’-

m Peter Ruff found his hiding place all that Ruff did as he wps bid, and sat *. t.
VJ I could have been desired, his secondary floor, raising himself gradually to th-

! room itself was almost in darkness, bul when they had turned another .........
be was just able to appreciate tfie com
forting fact that it possessed a separate 
exit into the hall. Through the folds of 

I the curtain he had a complete view of 
the further apartment. The little lady had 

j changed her gown of stiff white satin for 
one of flimsier material, and, seated in V
easy chair, she was busy pouring herse/'j Montford House, and they looked 
out some coffee. She took a cigarette from , curiosity upon this strange guest wi 

j a silver box and, lighting it, curled herself rived at five minutes to 2, limping a lit - 
up in the chair and composed herself as and holding his left arm in his right ham 
though to listen. To her as well as to One footman on the threshold nearnv 
Peter Ruff, as he crouched in his hiding dressed him, but the words were hike 
place, the moments seemed to pass slow- out of his mouth when he saw Lady Mai 

I ly enough. Yet, as he realized afterward, and her brother—the Honorable Mimrir 
it could not have been ten minutes before Sotherst—hasten forward to gree

attitude. There Peter Ruff smiled upon them benign h 
“You can take the paper out of mv 

breast-coat pocket,” he said.
The young man’s fingers gripped 

Through Lady Mary’s thankfulness ho-, 
ever, the sudden fear came shivering. 

“You are hurt!” she whispered. “Tl 
He seemed a little out of breath. His tie j is blood on your sleeve."

“Just a graze,” Peter Ruff answers I
| tened. The little lady, however, noticed I “ Van Hern wasn’t much good at a :

She looked only into ( ning target. Back to the ball room,
he added. “Don’t you see w

% i
>r

V c.
ai

iBi

z JI /
paper.

“At what time did your brother finisn 
f-opying it, and when did he discover its 
loss?" Ruff asked.

“He finished it in his own rooms at 7.30.”

// Fi; mmt X rLady Mar>7 answered. “He discovered its 
loss at 11 o’clock—directly he had arrived 
at the ball.”

“Why didn't he come to me himself?” 
Peter Ruff repeated. “I like to have these 
particulars at first hand.”

“He is in attendance upon Sir James at 
the ball,” Lady Mary answered. “There is 
trouble in the East, as you know, and Sir 
James is expecting despatches tonight. 
-Maurice is not allowed to leave.”

“Has he told Sir James yet?”
“He had not when I felt,” Lady Mary 

answered. “If he is forced to do so, it 
wj.ll be ruin. Mr. Ruff, you must help | 
us. A mistake like this, at the very be- j 
ginning of his career, would be fatal. Here

M Then he put his head out of the wind.
“Back to the Duchess of Montford' 

he ordered.
&■>N (

The latest of the guests had 
arrive—a few were already departing 
was an idle time, however, with th 
vants who loitered in the vestibules

The young man shook his head.
“He has not been out of my sight for I 

a second,” he declared.
Who is the other man—Jermyn?” Peter 

Ruff asked. “I never heard of him.”
“An American—cousin of the Duchess.'

“He I

x

the Honorable Maurice answered, 
could not have had the slightest interest 
in the affair.”

“Please take me into the ball room,” 
Peter Ruff said to Lady Marx',

we are. That is my brother waiting just Mother bad better not come with us. IJ 
inside of the hall/’ want to be as near the Count Von Hern '

A voung man came up to them in the 8,8 P°ssi^e- 
vestibule. He was somewhat pale, but Th«7 P^d ”Jto ,the crowded rooms 
otherwise perfectly self-possessed. Peter They found progress difficult.and
Huff liked the look ofthim. He waited for Mary felt her heart sink as she
no introduction, but laid his hand at once flanced at }be htt,a 'Xw
upon the young man's shoulder hun« from h«r Suddenl>T Peter Ruff

"Between 7.30 ahd arriving here,” he came o a s an s 1 
-aid, drawing him on one side—“quick!
'Veil me, whom did you see? What oppor- 
t unities were there of stealing the paper, 
and bv whom ”

\“Your
"MADAM. I’KTEK Itl'FV WHlhVERLD FROM BEHIND THE Will.XI X. 1 AM SORRY 'JO DEPRIVE YOU j

OF IT. BUT THIS IS STOLEN PROPERTY." sli sat upright in a listning 
was some one coming! Peter Ruff, too,

Peter Ruff cast a swift glance down the What time did you say the Prime Minister ! heard a man s firm footsteps come up the
programme which the Count handed him. wras expected?” ! tiaggèd stones.
Then he apologized profusely. “At 2 o’clock,” Lady Mary said, anxi-j l he little lady sprang to her feet.

“I was mistaken,” he admitted. “I am ously. « Paul ! she exclaimed,
very sorry.” 1 : Peter Ruff glanced at his watch. It was

The Count bowed? | already half an hour past midnight.
“Very well,” he said, “I will do what I 

can. In the meantime—”
the meantime?” she repeated,

Lady Mary's hand suddenly tightened 
upon his arm.

“Look!” she exclaimed. “That is Count 
Von Hern ! ”

Paul Jermyn came slowly to meet her.A tall, fair young man. very exact in 
his dress, very stiff in his carriage, " with 
a not unpleasant face, was standing talk- 

“Don t look for a moment. he said, ing to Jermyn and his companion. Jermyn, 
“but tell me as soon as you can—who is who apparently found the intrusion an an- 

tall young man, like a Goliath, talk- j noyanee, was listening to the conversation 
ing to the little dark woman ? You see j between the two, with a frown upon his 
whom I mean? j face and a general air of irritation

Lady Mary nodded, and they passed on. Lady Mary and her escort drew near, the 
“How strange that you should ask! she j reason for the young American’s annoy- 

whispered in his ear. “That is Mr. Jer- j an ce became clearer—his two companions 
myn.” were talking softly, but with great ani-

They were on the outskirts now of the matron, ht a foreign language, which it 
ballroom itself. was obvious that he did not understand.

Peter Ruff's elbow pressed against his 
partner’s arm, and their pace slackened. 
Hr ventured, even, to pause for a moment, 
looking into the ballroom as though in 
search of some one, and he had by no 
means the appearance of a man likely7 to 
understand Hungarian. Then, to Lady 
.Mary’s surprise, he touched the Count 
Yon Hern on the shoulder and addressed

all disarranged and his collar unfas-Ifc is of no consequem-c. sir, he said, i 
and resumed his conversation.

Peter Ruff passed ion with Lady Mary. | "In 
At a safe distance, she glanced at him in- j breathlessly, 
quiringly.

“It was Ins programme 
see, Peter Ruff explained. “It is as I j dance—dance yourself. Don't give your- 
thcùght. He has had four dances with j self away by looking anxious. When the

j time is short—say at a quarter to 2—he
“Who is she?” Lady Mary asked, quick-1 can come down here and wait for me.”

I “If you don't come?” she exclaimed. 
“Then we shall have lost,” Peter Ruff

none of these things.
th I his face.

“Have you got it?” she asked, eagerly, j coming?”
He thrust his hand into his breast-coat The Prime Minister came up the

an envelope out toward ! way into Montford House. He, too, v.
dered a little at the man whom he m< 
on his way out, holding his left arm.

j ‘Hake vbur brother back to the ball-j 
I wanted to | room,” Peter Ruff directed. “Make himA F“T finished it at five and twenty minutes I 

pa*t 7,” the young man said, “sealed it in j 
an official envelope, and stood it up on my 
desk by the side of my coat and hat and 
muffler, which my servant had laid there, 
ready for me to put on. 
opens out from my sitting room. While 1 
was dressing, two men caHed for me— 
Paul Jermyn and Count Von Hern. They 
walked through my bedroom first, and 
then sat together in the sitting room until 
1 came out. The door was wide open, and 
we walked all the time.”

pocket, and held 
her.

“Sure!” he answered. “I promised!”
She gave a little sob, and with the j looking more as though he had emer^ i 

packet in her hand came running straight from a street fight than from the Duchess 
toward the spot where Peter Ruff was of Montford s ball, 
hiding. He shrank back as far as possible. Peter Ruff went home smiling.
She stopped just short , of the curtain,
opened the drawer of a table which stood | THE COL'NTR\ BOY"’S AD v A NT A 
there, and slipped the packet in. Then 
she came back once more to where Paul 
Jermyn was standing.

“My friend!” she cried, holding out her 
hands— “My dear, dear friend! Shall I 
ever be able to thank you enough?”

She laid her hand upon his arm—a little 
caressing, foreign gesture.

“Tell me,” she said, “how did you man
age it?”

“We left the dance together,” Jermyn 
said. “I could see that he wanted to get 
rid of me, but I offered to take him in 
my motor car. 1 told the man to choose 
some back streets, and while we were pass
ing through one of them, I took Von Hern 
by the throat. We had a struggle, of 
course, but 1 got the paper.”

“What did you do with Von Hern? 
she asked.

”1 left him on his doorstep,"* the young 
American answered. “lie wasn’t really 
hurt, but he was only half conscious.
don’t think he’ll bother any one tonight. ' man, lawyer, merchant, or business ma

the Countess— ’

ly.My bedroom
“The little dark lady with whom he is 

talking now.” Peter Ruff continued. “Ho I said, calmly. “If you don't see me again 
seems, too, to be going early. He has no | tonight, you had better read the 
dances reserved after the twelfth.

“Please turn round and come back."’ 
Peter Ruff said. ‘T want to see those two 
again. Walk down this corridor with me. 
Do you mind talking all the time, please ? 
It will sound more natural, and I want 
to listen.”

The young American and his partner 
had found a more retired seat now, about 
three-quarters of the way down the pil
lared vestibule which bordered the ball
room. He was bending over his compan
ion with an air of unmistakable devotion, 
but it was she who talked, 
white fingers of one hand played all the 
time with a string of magnificent pearls. 
Her dark, soft eyes flashed into his. A 
delightful smile hovered at the comers of 
her lips. All the time she was talking 
and he was listening. Lady Mary and her 
partner passed by unnoticed. At the end 
of the vestibule they turned and retraced 
their steps, Peter Ruff was very quiet— 
he had caught a few of those rapid words. 
But the woman's foreign accent had 
troubled him.

“If only she would speak in her own 
language,” he muttered.

We j papers carefully for the next few days.” 
will go downstairs at once, if you please. ! For twenty minutes Peter Ruff sat in 
1 must speak to your brother. The time [ the remote corner of Lady Mary’s electric 

Is the driver of your elec-; brougham, drawn up on the other" side 
, of the square, and waited. At • last he 

“Absolutely, she assured him. “He is ! pressed a button. They glided off. Before 
an old servant. them was a large closed motor car They

“Will you lend him to me?” Peter Ruff | started in discreet chase.
“1 beg your pardon, sir." he said, “but asked, “and tell him lie is to obey my in-

1 fancy that we accidentally exchanged structions absolutely ?”
programmes, a few minutes ago. at the “Of course,” she answered. “You are
buffet. I have lost mine and picked up going away then?”
one which does not belong to me. 
were standing side by side, it is possibly

't here is a peculiar quality of supr ; 11a 
which comes from dealing with roalit; - 
that we do not find in the superficial ci* v 
conditions, says Orison Swett Marden fi 
Success Magazine. The life-g' 
breathed in great inspirations through eon 
stant muscular effort, develops in the in 
try boy much greater lung power than i 
developed in the city youth, and Iris out 
door work tends to build up a robust or 
stitution. Plowing, hoeing, mowing, 
thing he does on the farm gives him vigo 
apd strength. His muscles are harder, hi 
flesh firmer, and his brain-fibre partake 
of the same superior quality. He is coi 
stantly bottling up forces, storing up energ 
in his brain and muscles which later r

i* very short, 
trie brougham to be trusted?”

They called accidentally?” Peter Ruff

“No—by appointment.” the young 
answered. “We were all coming on here 
to- the dance, and we had agreed to dine to
gether first at the Savoy.”

“You say that you left the paper on 
a our desk with your coat and hat?” Peter 
Ruff asked. “Was it there when you came 
out?”

“Apparently so.” the young man an
swered. “It seemed to be standifig in ex
actly the same place as where I had left 
i1.. 1 put it into my breast pocket, and
it was only when I arrived here that I 
fancied theN envelope seemed lighter.

Fortunately, however, the chase was not 
The car which Peter Ruff had' a long one.

been following was drawn up before a 
[ plain, solid-looking house, unlit and of 

Peter Ruff nodded. He was a little spar- gloomy appearance. The little lady with 
ing of words just then. The thoughts were the wonderful eyes was already half way 

yours.’ chasing one another through his brain. He up the flagged steps. Hastily lifting the
“I believe not, sir.” the Count answered, was listening, too, for the sweep of a dress flap and looking behind as they passed, 

with that pleasant smile which had gonp behind. j her pursuer saw her open the door with a
such a long way toward winning him the “Is there nothing I can do?” Lady latch key and disappear. Peter Ruff pull- 
reputation of being a “good fellow"" *mong Mary begged, eagerly. j ed the check string and descended,
a fairly large circle of friends. “J believe. Peter Ruff shook his head. In the dis-1 several moments he stood and observed 
at any rate,” he added, “that this is - ray ance lie saw the Honorable Maurice come the house into which the lady whom he 
own. You mistake me, probably, for some quickly toward them. With a firm but had been following had disappeared. Then 
one else. j imperceptible gesture he waved him away, i he turned to the driver.

The Count good-humoredly held out liL ! “Don’t let your brother speak to me,” l “I want you to watch that house,” he 
programme. he said. “We can’t tell who is behind, said, “never to take your eyes off it. When

The slim

be powerful factors in shaping the natioi 
destiny or which may furnish backbone 
keep the ship of state from floundering 
the rocks. This marvelous reserve povt 
which he stores up in the country u 
come out in the successful banker -Iat

For

T
off by myself and tore it open. There 

was nothing inside but half a newspaper ! ' ‘ 
“What about the envelope?” Peter Ruff 

asked. “That must have been the same
I

! MARITIME CUSTOMS SUPREME COURTHon. Messrs. Flemming and. Maxwell voted 
for recommending the bill to the house, 
while Hon. Mr. Grimmer and the other

GOVERNMENT AWAITS 
VOTE ON HARBOR BRIDGE

if a bill was not recommended at one 
session, and was introduced again at the 
next, the fee payable on the second in
troduction would be only $10.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re
specting enquiries as to corrupt practices | illustrations, showing school children and

others the exact appearance of the nests 
of brown tailed moths in order that they 
might go out and look for them. The agri
cultural department is arranging to carry 
on this work and will have the co-opera
tion of the department of agriculture, Ot
tawa. The agricultural department is ar- j 
ranging to pay prizes to children finding

The items of the supplementary esti
mates were all agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
to provide for repairs and improvements 
of roads and bridges and other public ser-

for the expenses of searching for 
brown tailed moth. He explained that the 
expense in this connection would be en
tailed very largely in giving lectures with

the MORE BROWN-TAIL 
MOTHS DISCOVERED j OFFICERS MEET II 

II NEW BRUNSWICK ANNUAL SESSION

Charlotte county members were against it. I 
Among those who appeared in support of 
the measure was A. 11. Gould, of trolley 
railways fame; J. E. Wilson, of St. John, 
who introduced the bill in the legislature, 
held to his contention in the house yester
day that the plans and specifications must i 
accompany applications for power privil-

The same sad fate awaited the bill in
corporating Wm. I1. Van Home and F. S. 
Pearson and others as the Manganese Com
pany, with power to purchase everything 
but the moon. The committee gave this 
bill short consideration and speedy death.

APPEAL MATTERS(Continued from page 3.1

The bill does not provide for the unseat
ing or disqualification of a candidate.

Mr. Maxwell opposed the passing of the 
act without its being printed, but lion. 
Mr. Ro.binson pointed out that unless 
there was a general election before the 
next session the act could be amended 
then. The purity league of Westmorland 
were anxious for it to pass. The bill was 
passed unanimously without being print
'd or even read.

Under a bill brought in tbday and pass
ed, it will be possible for persons intend
ing marriage to have their banns publish
ed one or more times, actrording to the 
custom of their denomination, and further, 
that a form of certificate must be attach
ed to ever} marriage license which is to 
be filled out, and also forms must be pro
vided by municipalities upon which returns 
of marriages can be made.

Mr. Burehill divided the house unexpect
edly when the bill to guarantee bonds of 
the Southampton Railway was being read 
a third time. He moved the three months 
hoist. There were many members from 

'-.both sides of the house absent, but Bur- 
cdrill. Copp, Bryne, Currie, Legere, 
Sweeney voted against the measure, and 
1 wenty-one opposition members and L 
Billois voted in favor of it.

at elections of members of the legislative 
assembly.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the St. John 
Valley Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Sackvi lie 
and Westmorland Agricultural Society. 
He explained that the bill was introduced 
to remove all doubts as to the legal status 
of the society which had been incorporat
ed under another name in 1852, but had 
carried on its business as an agricultural 
society of late years under its present

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to

!

Fredericton, N. B., April IT TL fu
Dr. Saunders of the entomological de-1 , preme court met this morning with all t <■

part ment, Ottawa, is at present in Char-1 Delegation Appointed tO PreSS ' 11611 judges present. Clerk X. < . Allen 
lotte county inquiring into the late ap- pi . p , r I p » c d 8en^ on account of illness. 1 h# : ■ -
pearance of the brown tail moth in that lo- LlfilfTIS OH Government TOT In0163560 ; common motions were .mad* In the m 
cality. Since the discovery of the nests of] Salarie^ 
the pest at Pomeroy Ridge, as reported in j 1 .
The Telegraph, a systematic search has ! .
been ma.de with the result that the ■ater- I Moncton- V B" AP«1 U A convention

'

I common motions were mad*
| ter of thr International Railway Vo:
! of N. B., and in the matter of th 
I Brunswick Railway Company and m 11 
matter of the New Brunswick

Xc

RailwayI

LOBSTERS SCARCE pillars have been found in other parts of K eustom officers, called to meet in Mom- Act Phinnev K , moved on be
Charlotte county. Every effort will be .*0"' w“ held m the «S"6”6 ™urt-chain- j the international Railway ( ompanj
made to keep the brown tail moth from | 1)618 Tf with thirty or tort y r M]e f;xmg f]ate for payment and d:-'
becoming such a scourge as it has been in I Present. Die following officers were elect- tuition of certain amounts paid in'
the New England states. | ed for the ensuing year: President Col- und arbltrat„m.

lector Baker, Amherst; first vice-president. ; M Tavlor said that hp was press,
Collector P. J. V emot, Bathurst; second 11 , u- y , v ,, i • , . r, j, • c< behalf of the îs. B. Kaihx n\ V,ompanvice-president, Collector Geo. Godkra. bum- ; . •i • j , , move for distribution of the same aimmerside: secretary-treasurer, Geo. v\ att, I , , ■ . 4, ÎTli PL ,, , ■ . , ; and read a petition ot the Interna ;

. Chatham. I he executive is composed of -r> , r. rpt . _ ; -
1 officers and collectors of Halifax, Moncton, i . 0t?Pt?'-i a V n n .
Charlottetown and McAdam. the V R Rulwa> L. ^XT

The matter of salaries occupied an im- =0mPan-\ ,s wdlmg aband°nf th<? 
i portant place in the discuss,on. and the ab°7eJJ*
| following were appointed a delegation to 1 , on , e ,c uv T.r r, , 1

Newcastle, April 10—On Saturday there proceed to Ottawa and endeavor to secure1 b® paK the, V Company in . 
were very many accidents upon the ice. from the minister of customs increases of ! thelr olaim and £urther conslde’ ' n'
Alex. Parks, of ip per Derby, hauling a , salaries commensurate with the increased : ^

j On the other hand, some of the dealers Toad of shingles, lost his team, harness and j cost of living and more nearlv equal to 1 , ^ PaI/e j iy bhxon an< 
and Westmorland Society were ■ arG inclined to think that the local short- sleds through the ice off Sheriff O'Brien’s the amount paid for similar services m others- reed> lx- - moved tor a

agreed to. age may in a measure be caused by the mill, Nelson. IPs loss was about $500. He business houses; P. J. Veniot Geo Watt . WI^' 01 nas Jir(
After these bills were reported the j present" high prices obtainable in the had refused $400 for the two horses alone, j 8. Harding W J Hoyt -\ C Currie and D’ 8haw and otherp- comm!'": ’

honse went into committee. Air. Sproul ; United States. The other day it was said Joseph Hubbard, of Redbank, going j Collector Campbell. Sydney. sewers of Hopewell parish,
in the chair, and agreed to the bill to i the captain of one of the bay steamers home from Newcastle the same day lost a Collector A. T Dunn St John was tem-1 commAn<ün8 them to make an a-
amend the New Brunswick Elections act ! disposed of three barrels of lobsters at horse off the Sinclair mill, near the North- porary chairman until ’the election of ofli-1 °n certain marsh lan,is under '
with amendments. _ the rate of sixty cents a pound. These west bridge. When the animal was pulled oers, after which Vice-President A'eniot I 1'on\ Statutes for the parpost^

The house took recess at 6 o clock. I xvent to the Boston market, At all events out of the water it was dead. Mr. Hub- took the chair I applicants for work and labor doni
bard’s loss is about $200. The same after- The new organization is called the As- commissioners. A rule nisi for n
noon the horse belonging to Daniel Alton, | sonation of Customs Officers of the Mari- was granted returnable on tie.
of Redbank, went in near Hickson's mill. ] time Provinces. A vote of thanks 
and was rescued with great difficulty by | tended to Mayor Reilly for the use of 
millmen who went to the rescue, and | the meeiing room. The delegates will re- 
David J. Buckler came very near losing i turn home tomorrow, 
his horse off Lynch’s mill. There were also 
several accidents off Chatham. The ice is ( 
very unsafe.

I forHon. Air. Flemming introduced a bill 
for the defraying of expenses of civil gov- ' 
eminent of the province.

The house went into committee with i

amend the Workman's Compensation act.
He explained that the object of the bill ! 
was to correct errors in previous acts and j 
make provision for the collection of dam-1 Mr. Sproul in the chair and agreed to the i

two last mentioned bills.
AND EXPENSIVE

NORTH SHORE HORSESages ordered paid to employes under pre
vious acts. i The house went into committee, Mr. 

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the sup- j AAJlson in the, chair, 
plementary estimates.

& i
Hon. Mr. 1 lemming submitted the sup- . vviison in the chair. According to at least one of the whole-

_____  - I bill to enable the inhabitants of j sale fish dealers in St. John, the lobster
House went into committee on supply. ! the town of Dorchester, in thç. county of fisheries of the Bay of Fundy have be-

Westmoreland, to assess themselves for, come so depleted that there is no longer 
Hon. Afr. Flemming explained that the j hre protection and street lighting and to mUcli profit in them. So far this vear the 

first item was for $200 for bringing up give them certain other powers, was | local market has been bare of the crus- 
the salaries of two engrossing clerks. $100 j-agreed to as amended.
each. j i ue uni vu amena me act amenaing tne i the fishermen d

Tli ere was also an amount of $178. be- j a<X of incorporating the St. John AT alley spring as usual, 
ing an additional amount to meet the ser- Railway Company and relating to Sack-1 

of the sergeant-at-arms and other ville

!

with Air. Sproul in the chair.r :
i

I taceans, and the reason he gave was that 
The bill to amend the act amending the the fishermen did not set their traps this

I.H-

Bills Introduced. officials of the legislature who were paid 
by the day.

An additional $1,000 was included, be
ing an additional amount for services 
made necessary by the extra length of 
the session. There was also an item of 
$500 to be paid the estate of the late 
Thomas Robison as deceased's.^ indemnity 
for this session. There was also an item 
of $200 to provide for a gratuity to Mrs. 
Robert Burns, widow of the late care
taker of the Suspension bridge, St. John. 
Honorable members would remember that

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Hon. Air. 
McLeod moved that the fee paid on the 
introduction of the New Brunswick 
Hydro- Electric Power Company's bill be 
returned to the promoters, as the bill had 
not been recommended.

Hon. Air. Hazen said that although he 
«iid not wish to oppose this motion, he 
thought, the practice of returning fees on 
bills which did not meet with favor 
should not be adopted by this legislature. 
There might be exceptional cases when a 
Ice should be returned but he did not 
favor the practice. Tie also pointed out 
tint there was a rule of the house that

F 5

; whatever is the reason of it, lobsters, as 
one man remarked, arc just now “like good 
watches.”

There is no immediate pmspect of the 
price of salt fish falling off any. It is not 
likely that there will be any change for 
at least another month. In the meantime, 
fresh fish are also scarce, owing to the 

Premier Hazen backward nature of lhe spring.

Hydro-Power Bill Thrown Out,
.Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Principal

ly because there were no plans and speci
fications of the proposed power works at 
I^epreaux, the Hyrdo-Electric power bill 
was thrown out by the corporations com
mittee this morning

und ti lor.

y PREFERED THE RARE

fc Bix—So Hollins had a fire in his 
Milch damage?

Dix-—Well, all his rare books 
done, now.

Air. Burns lost his life under very dis
tressing circumstances.

The last item was for $1,000 to provide' 12 against
The division was A slice of bacon cooked with spinach or 

ot bet greens gives a delightful seasoning.
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RECIPROCITY MAY $E 
HURT PLUTOCRATS1

ES WANTEDMME, BOOM CONDITIONS 
IN CANADIAN WEST

gr|
VX^ANTED—A “ second or 'third class 

V female teacher for, District- No. 7, 
Queens county. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, to P. W. Weldh, secretary, 
Fulton Brook, N. B.

port; ^rr; ;john.
w 3132-4-26-s .wArrived.

•  ̂- r j 4, -
v AMonday, April 10.

Str Saturnia, T*ÿl<#, Glasgow, Robert 
Reford Co.

Str Lake Champlain, Webster, Liverpool 
direct, C P R.

Coastwise—Schs May Bell, 76, Pudding- „ 
ton, St Martins; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, 
Wolf ville.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher in School District No. 3, Juve

nile Settlement, to commence teaching as 
soon as possible. District rated poor. Ap
ply, stating salary, etc., George Johnson, 
Juvenile Settlement, Sunburv county, N.

3119-4-22-s. w

■f'
this afternoon, in response to direct ques
tions from the leader of the opposition. PURE BRED CATTLE- 

BRING GOOD PRICES III 
GOVERNMENT SHE

Rest of the People 
Will Benefit

Fifteen Hundred New 
Settlers Daily

Borden Queries on Tariff Changes.
Mr Borden inquired whether it was the Capt. Kctldall Itl. POI"t If) Com- 

intention of the government to make any ' • ‘
further fiscal changes during the present 171300 Of the St Sr " L<3k6 Efto 
session. He asked further whether it was ^
the intention to increase the British prefer- --- | alKS Ol tuG CfitiDfin C&SG
ence, and if so, to what extent, and for ■ PP-
information concerning any proposed tariff
changes affecting the British preference re- Thursday,- April 13
sultant from the reciprocity proposals. The A further addition to the great number 
effect of the latter, he held, would be the °f pasengers landed here within the last
entire removal of the preference on Brit- *ew days was made this morning, when
ish goods to the amount of over $3,500,000 the C. P. R. liner Ltice Erie; Captain Ken- . ^
last year ; the reduction of margin on the dad, under Allan line charter, docked at Alma and cleared ; vonnors tiros, 4y, War- passage paid. Appty jq
preference to British goods to the amount 7 berth band Point with 1103 pas- nock, Chance Harbor; schrs H A Holder, inson, 11 Crown street, 
of over $1,500,000; the extension to favored sengers. With those brought here by 94, Rolfe, Alma; Happy Home. 23. 'fhomp-
nations of the terms granted to the United the Saturnia and Lake Champlain y ester- SOn, Beaver Harbor and cleared ; Margar-
States; and the preference accorded to day a total of mbre than 3,000 have landed et, 40. Simonds, St George; Harry Mor-
Canadian products in the United States within two days. ris, 98, McLellan, St Martins and cleared,
over British products to the amount of The Erie arrived at the Island anchorage 
some $15.000,000. at 10 o’clock last night and came up a lit-

“May I ask whether the leader of the tie after 10 o’clock this morning. Like the
opposition is in favor of an increase in the new comers of yesterday, her pasesngers
British preference?” queried' Mr. Nesbitt, are of a most superior cl 

“When we take the treasury benches 
there will be a much more clear expression 

position than we are likely to se- 
— ” was the evasive answer of Mr.

TULANTED— J?or District No. 6. Andover, 
V V N. B., teacher of the second class,male 
or female. For particulars apply to James 
Miller, secretary, Andover, Victoria coun 

3085-4-26-sw.

Tuesday, April 11.
Stmr Lake Erie, Kendall, Liverpool di

rect, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Nellie Eaton,. 99, Hatton, Boston.

-AW Adams.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- TX7IANTED—A 

>yorth, Digbv ; schrs Athol, 70, Tufts, ’v t—
Waterside ; Little Annie, 18, Richards, Mrs.
Lqrd’s Cove ; Mizpah, 52, Gurkill, Grand N. B.

,-Manan ; L M Ells, 34, Lent, Freeport.
Wednesday, April 12.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker,
Harbor ville and cld; Mikado, 48, Lewis, to California. Good salary guaranteed and morning was largely attended and highly 

and cleared ; Connors Bros, 49, War- passage paid. Apply Mrs. John M. Rob- successful. Imported Ayrshire cattle con-
signed by provincial breeders were sold 
this morning. The sales were :

- v Shorthorn bull, The Major, consigned 1 . r
ienced girl for general uoitàework; no)by j B Snowball Company, Chatham- SUDCriRtC0dC*t Ol 11111111^3- 
ren; good wages; references required, j Wicklow, Wilmot and Kent Agricultural

tlon Wires Ottawa Thai 
the Seeding is General 
Throughout Prairie Prov
inces, and Outleok is Fine 
far Bumper Crops.

ty, N. B.

cook and a housemaid 
Apply by letter, with references, to j 

Daniel R. Robertson. Rothesay.
668-tf-sw

'Conclusion of Liberal 
Member in Ottawa 

Debate

Real Estate Values in 
Country and City 

Advancing
Fredericton, April 12—The live stock 

TTTANTED—Thoroughly _capable girl for sale by the provincial department of agri- 
* ’ general work in family of lour to go culture at the Exhibition grounds this 

1 1 11 J morning was largely attended and highly

615-tf-sw

yyANTED—By first of. April, an exper
Colonel Sam Hughes Froths 

and Fumes About Traie 
Pact — Declares Western 
Grain Grewers Are Bucca
neers, Windbags, BlacK- 
smitk-Shep Statesmen and 
a Few Other Things.

children ; good wages ; rjeierences 
Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

5.21-2Mf-sw
Apply to I Societies, Carleton county, $105.

I Shorthorn bull, Bonaparte, consigned by 
class ' Snowball Company—Douglas and

Bright Agricultural Society, York county, 
$145.

Ayrshire bull. Sir Walter, imported by j 
provincial government from Ontario—M. | 
A. Smith, Hoyt Station, $120.

Ayrshire bull, Cherry Bank, imported— 
Pokemouche Agricultural Society, Glou
cester county, $85.

Ayrshire bull, Sir Allan, of Elmview, 
imported—Bid in by Stanley Agricultural 
Society, York County, $90.

Ayrshire bull, Sir Andrew of Elmview. 
imported—Thomas Riordon, Gloucester 
county, $80.

Ayrshire bull, Burnside 'Snow King, im-
T IVE man or woman wanted for Avork | ported York Agricultural Society, $75.
U at home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per I Ayrshire bull, Napoleon Fern Brook, 
day with opportunity to advance. Spare .imported Wicklow, Wilmot and Kent 
time can be used. Work not difficult and Agricultural Societies, Carleton, $110. 
requires no experience. Winston Limited, Ayrshire bull, Star of Fern view, im-
Spadina avenue, Toronto: s.w ported-Douglas and Bright Agricultural

------- Society, YTork county, $75.
Re- Ayrshire bull, Star of Hickory Hill,

imported—R. L. Young, T ay mouth, $105.
Short horn bull, Chatham Lad, consign

ed by J. B. Snowball Company—Hanford 
Dunphy, Nastnvaak Village, $110.

Ayrshire bull, Sandy of Spring 
imported—Alex. Henderson, of Perth, $65.

Ayrshire bull, Jacko of Spring Bank, 
imported—J. J. Rogers, of Carleton 
county, $65.

Ayrshire bull, W7hite Chief of Beach- 
ville, imported—Alex. Davidson, Frederic
ton, $50.

Ayrshire bull, imported, Jock of Hick
ory Hill—George Clark, St. George, $65. 

Ayrshire bull, Excelsior of Hickory 
. Hill, imported—A. J. Jenson, New Den
mark, Victoria county, $25.

Ayrshire coav, imported—E. A. Schofield, 
Kings county, $150.

Ayrshire cow, Queenie, imported—Avard 
! McKenzie, Douglastown, $125. 
j Ayrshire cow, Spotty of Hickory Hill, 
j imported—Wicklow. W’ilmot and Kent 
I Agricultural Society,
I $115.

Cleared.
or thirdsecondVy A NT' ED— A 

v v teacher to commence school March 1. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to H. Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon

1418-tf-aw

Monday, April 10.
Sch Aldine, 299, French, City Island, f o,

Recalls CrippêH CdSOf Sch Orozimbo, 121, Britt, Quincy (Mass),

- Captain Kendall, the commander of the A Vc Adams.
Erie, is the man who was instrumental in 
the capture of the notorious Dr. Hawley 
H. Crippen, in fact picked out the 
derer of Belle Elmore on the steamer Mont-| ^^ver Hebert.
rose which Capt. Kendall then command-1 Tuesday, April 1L

a somewhat unique doctrine to advance j ed. W7hile he did not take kindly to dis- i Stmr Bengore Head, Hoy, Louisburg, 
that there was no necessity for communi- j cussing what he genially termed an old ; wm Thomson & Co. 
eating to the people any intimation of the story, he commented on what he says will; Stmr Manchester Engineer. Spencer, 
party’s policy until they secured the seats be something in his life that he will never Manchester, Wm Tbotfison & Co. 
of government, and it was not one which ’ forget. Speaking of the moment when 1 Schr Ptescila, 101, iGranville, Allerton 
was likely to appeal to the people. ! the doctor was made aware of his detec- (Mass), A W Adams.

He appreciated the difficulty, however, I tj0Dj jn Captain Kendall’s cabin, the Erie’s | ^chr Sew&nahaka, 14 ( Am), Mallock, 
in which the present opposition found commander saya he will always remember Eastport, ,J 44 illard Smith,
itself. The representatives in one, seat fa- the deathly palor that instantly crept over Coastwise Stmrs Bear Hi’-er 70, 4Vood-
vored a certain policy ; his colleague in; the fugitives face. ”It was all done very worth, Digby; «hr» -Shamrock. 53, Ben- 
another neighboring seat took the contrary ! quickly,” said Captain Kendall, "the signal jamin, .Maitland; James Barber. 80. Gough, 
view. The party was hopelessly disunited. : being " Inspector Dew's greeting of ‘Dr. st Martins; Curlew. 63, Denton, fishing, 
and it was perhaps impossible under snch Crippen.' He was bewildered and simplv, _ 4Vednesday. April 12.
conditions to be able to bespeak any ; gave up •> j Schr Rescue,. 277, 4Veldon, City Island.
Policy. A close follower of the Crippen case and 1 ' , .

The premier, announced, when the house , a dai]y reader 0f the newspapers, Captain | brhr M D S, 190. Gale, City Island, mas-
adjourned over the Easter recess this ; Kendall says that he was suspicious that j * e^,‘ 
evening, that when it resumed next M ed- be might be a passenger, and for that rea- 
nesday the debate on reciprocity would be son was on the alert. The Captain took 
continued. particular pride in the fact that the ar-

Mr. Owen enquired from the minister re6^ 0f CHpp^n was the first criminal ap- 
of agriculture as to arrangement for tak- prehended by wireless. The first by land 
ing the census. telegraph was in 1845 when John Tawell

Hon. Mr. Fisher replied that the count waa arrested, for the murder of Sarah Hart 
would be taken for the day of J une 1, near Windsor, England. The telegraph 
and it was expected that the enumerators SyStem had then -just been installed on the 
would have completed their work Vithin j Qreat Western railroad, 
three weeks. It was also expected to fin
ish the tabulation in October, before 
Nov. 1 at the latest.

“Will any Conservatives be appointed 
on the census staff?” asked Mr. Owen.

“If competent ones are to be found 
there will be some appointed,” replied the 
minister, amid laughter.

ass.

Settlement, N. B.

cure now, 
Borden.

Sch Oriole, 124, Henderson, Boston. J 
Splane & Co.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 46. Rockwell,

YÙANTED-^A second or third class fe~ 
' ' male teacher for North Clones school, 

parish of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
'Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Policy, sec
retary, Clones, Queens county. N. B.

23S-tf-sw.

Fielding Rubs It Into Borden,
Hon. Mr. Fielding observed that it

Ottawa, April 12—The following is an ex
tract from a telegram dated April 11, 1911, 
from J. Bruce Walker, commissioner ol 
immigration, Winnipeg, to the superintend 
dent of immigration at Ottawa:

“Seeding is general this week through
out the whole of western Canada. Genial 

i and copious rains have succeeded th<* 
spring snows and warm days of early April. 
The seed bed is in fine condition while the 
moisture is everywhere abundant. Five 
thousand overseas immigrants, most of 
them from England, arrived in Winnipeg 

I during the first three days of this week.
| The Canadian Northern Railway is rail
ing for tenders for the construction of the 
mountain section in British Columbia run
ning through the FYaser and Thompson 
canyons, its cost approximating $15,000,00(1.

During the year ended March 31 Iasi.
33.853 head ot live stock entered Canada 
from the United States. Of this number
12.853 were horses. During the first ten 
days of April of this year 1,000 cars of 
settlers’ stock and effects passed through 
the gateway at North Portal destined to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

New settlers are entering western Can
ada during March and April at the aver
age rate of 1,500 per day. These are being 
absorbed by western communities rapidly 
and satisfactorily.

Real estate values in farm and city prop
erty in the province of Manitoba have ad
vanced materially during this month. The 
increase in western lands in the prairie 
provinces runs from $2 to $3 per acre since 
the first of March.

Five special trains have passed through 
Emerson during this week traveling via 
Chicago and Winnipeg, thence by Grand 

I Trunk Pacific to Edmonton carrying over- 
| seas immigrants and a lar*e detachment of 
! repatriated French-Canadians from the 
New England states.

The Grand ' Trunk Pacific is calling for 
tenders and is ready to commence the 
erection immediately of their new palatial 
hotel in Winnipeg city. Building permits 
in Winnipeg, Vancouver and Calgary dur
ing the month of March aggregate S3,000.- 
000. The work of reconstruction of the 
Brandon asylum for the insane, which was 
burned down in the early part of the win
ter, has commenced. The contract has 
been let to a local firm. The new struc
ture will cost- $1.500,000.

Ottawa, April 11—The flood of recipro- 
talk continued unimpeded in the com- AGENTS WANTED

today. M. Y. McLean, of South
Huron, and Thomas Low, of Ren-

,‘4v from the Liberal side of
the house, defended the agreement with the 
tangible arguments of facts and figures aa 
to comparative prices. Col. Sam Hughes 
md J. A. Sexsmith, oi East Peterborough, 

i etraversed the oft repeat Bl opposition 
; r ticisms of the past.

Mr. McLean had some plain truths to 
i ommunicate to eastern commercial een- 

financiers, bankers “Estimable Sirs”

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write .us.
A liable men we start in business of 
their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co., Limited. Toronto. 4-22-ew

and others who alleged that reciprocity 
catering to a sectional west, and, 

while waxing wealthy on personal and 
. urporate business in the United States, 
undertook to read the farmers and wage 
earners a lecture on loyalty when they 
sought an extension of their markets and 
a reduction of the price of living.

"This ieciprooitv arrangement,” was his 
verdict, “will benefit every interest in Can
ada. but the plutocratic interests, 
i rust; said Mr. McLean, amid Liberal 
i-iaudits, “that the government will put 
these gentlemen who have been selfishly 
engaging in this pretty bye-play of flag 
waving to the test by greatly increasing 
(he British preference tb even more than 
the forty and fifty per cent, which has been 
suggested, Great Britain admits our pro
ducts free. I would like to see our gov
ernment meet the mother country in full 
measure and remove the duty against her 
products altogether. Of course, the pluto
crats would not approve of such a patri- 

c course. Their loyalty does not extend 
I if yon d the flag waving stage.”

Schr T 4¥ Cooper. 150, Smith. Quincy. {SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tor a re-

'tevïssüo„. a„„L
River, J Splane & Co. I gig demand for trees at present time.

Schr Clavola.120, Balmer. 4Vmdsor. J Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
44'illard Smith. Provinces puts ue in position to know re-

quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-sw

Bank,

manent situation. 
Toronto, Ont.Sailed.

Monday, April 10.
r<__xr_______, -, Str Calvin Austin. Allan. Eastport, WCaptain Kendall is not by any means aL j

stranger to this port, and he is probably \ ^ J?e'TT A, D n , -, ,
the best able to speak of ,ts development S<* ”.arr? M,ller' Barton> Clt> Island'
among the steamship captains coming 1 Adams.
here. "I first came to St. John as an of- , Str°ca™°' Coffin-.^est Indles ™ Hah" 
ficer on the sailing ship Liverpool of 3330 ^ax' " m r,lomeon *-f °- 
tons, in about 1894, w-hen we took away Q, ,, , , ue a>.> A prir>v, i
the largest cargo ev’er taken by a sailing I , Manch^ter Shipper. Perry, Phila-
ship out of the port of St. John." he said.1 delphla> "m Thoms°" & L°- 
"Ever since then I have been coming here. -, , .» Vn-*ji *7 ' * Pn , ;
being right in on the beginning of the win- Stmr Montreal, McNeill, London and | 
te- nort business ” Antwerp, C P R.

Captain Kendall has been with the Eld- T‘Sotmr Be.n^re Head' Hoy" ^msburg.Wm 
er-Dempster line, and with the Beaver line m60n & Lo' 
when it was taken over by the C. P. K..

(not of course as captain then, as he is yet 
a young man to be in command. He was 
also an officer on the ill-fated Beaver liner 
Lake Superior, “but,” he observed, smil- 
ingfv, “not at the time she went on the 
rocks. I can see great development since 
I first came here, and the extension of 
facilities I think has been wonderful.”

Two stowaways were arrested on the ar
rival of the steamer here. They were both 
Frenchmen, Frederic Delaunay and Charles 
Gamard. They were handed over to De
tective Walsh of the Allan line and will 
probably be taken back in the steamer.

1
SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 
Cavers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 

Sats-6-10-sw
11.

Aylesworth May Not Retire, Carleton county,
FOR SALESir Alan Aylesworth may reconsider his 

determination to withdraw from public 
life at the close of the present parliament 
and fight another battle in North York 

the reciprocity issue. The intimation 
of the minister of justice came at the con
clusion of another stage-play challenge 
from the opposition and was received 
with prolonged enthusiasm. from, fthe Lib
eral benches.

Before the orders of the day were call
ed A. C. MacDonell directed the at ten- 

customs | tion of the government to an article in 
an evening Conservative paper in Toronto 

to which contained a “Challenge” from Mr. 
Armstrong, the Conservative candidate in 
North Y'ork, to open that constituency.

Mr. MacDonnell said in view of the fact 
that Sir Alan Aylesworth was retiring, 
that the government dared not vacate the 
seat at once and test rural sentiment on 
the reciprocity issue. If Mr. Armstrong’s, 
“challenge” were accepted, Mr. MacDon
nell vouchsafed his willingness, if he had 
the assurance that a writ for the bye-elec
tion would be issued immediately, to va
cate the riding of South Toronto, “in 
order,” he added, “that we may have a 
test of public sentiment in both rural and 
urban ridings.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that 'if the

Short horn cow—Wm. Underhill, Black- 
; ville, $80.

Short horn
; JTOR SALE—House in the village of Nor- j 

... „ i ton. on Baxter street. Possession
Stmr Calvin Austin. Allan. Eastport, W given at oncc. Apply Mrs. Abigail John- county- $10°- 

G Lee. : S0Ili Norton. 2448-4 29-s.w Ayrshire cow. Peggie Murphy, imported
—J. S. Clark, St. George, $190.

Ayrshire heifer, Nellie Osborne of Spring 
Bank, imported—G. S. Fisher, Chatham, 
$100.

Jersey bull—Bid in by Aid. P. A. 
Guthrie. Fredericton, $100.

Ayrshire bull. Burton—Bid in by M. 
McLaughlin. Buctouche, $80.

The afternoon sales were as follows: 
Ayrshire cow. Dandy, 1st., (imported), 

Howard McKinley, Chatham. $145.
Ayrshire heifer, Nellie Osborne (import

ed), John Betts, Chatham, $115,
Ayrshire heifer, Lilly Osborne (import

ed), Stanley Agricultural Society, $90.
Ayrshire heifer. Jewel of Hickory Hill 

(imported), Stanley Agricultural Society, 
$105.

Ayrshire heifer, Forget-Me-Not (import
ed), J. Sutton Clark. St. George. $125.

Ayrshire heifer, Fancy of Hickory Hill 
(imported), George E. Fisher, Chatham,

GENTS coin silver watches, with 
Waltham movements, worth régular- 

I ly $15. our price, to cleàr, $6.25. with 
’ j chain : nickel cases, same movements, $5.25, 

with chain or fob.

cow—M. Huestis, Kings

Colonel Sam Raves. «55..

CANADIAN PORTS.Col. Sam Hughes slashed around for two 
urs in his usual ferocious style. Any 
m in liis sober senses, he said, could sec 
:'it this agreement was an annexation 

plot of the Yankees.
The ministers of finance and 

were, in Colonel Hughes’ o$ 
decent chaps, but not sufficiently expert 
ope with the shrewd Y'ankees.” He said 
inada had had her lessons iti binder 

" ine. wire, agricultural implements and 
petroleum and the Canadian farmers would 
pay through the nostrils to the combines 

and trusts of the Yankees.”
ol. Hughes bespoke a settled convic- 

m that “this thing will make up slaves 
He said the govern

ment had departed from all the principles 
responsible government in failing to sub

mit the whole thing to the people. The ex- 
11C it g government had treated Canada to 

number of novelties in statesmanship, 
■ most striking of which were the evolu- 

i iun of the National Transcontinental Rail- 
. the autonomy bills and the present 

; reposals. In 1903 it was “Cox can’t 
: in 1905 it was “Sbarretti can’t 
while now it was “Taft can’t wait.” 

Col. Hughes characterized the grain 
l't owers association as the “blacksmith-shop 
'Utesmen whose wives are left to dean 
"(it the cow stables while they gaze 
around the blacksmith shop.”

< anada was a fair maid with immense 
; rtural dowry. She wanted to be wooed 
and won. She wanted to have her hand 
'"Ught in a fair field. She did.not want 

>wo dear old amiable old géntlemen to 
do her courting for her.”

Colonel Sam “ Het-up,"
Continuing at night. Colonel Hughes 

made vicious attack on the grain growers 
1,1 fhe west and the big farmers’ deputa
tion which visited 
ember to present their views to the 

i rnment. He declared that the prime 
• 'ter was to be pitied to have to listen to 
d that twaddle for hours, a statement 
|Ciici) provoked protests from the Liberal

THE BAILIFF S LIST
Victoria, BC, April 8—Steamed.

Numeric (Br), from Tacoma,
Shanghai.

Dorchester. April 11—Ard, stmr Theorsa. ronto. offer to Telegraph readers this week 
from Jacksonville and Richmond (U S), j only the following goods at greatly reduced 
with oak for the I. C. R. and the Canadian | prices, consisting of silverware, watches, 
Car Company of Amherst (N S).

for pOGARl Y & CO., Bailiffs and Bankrupt 
Stock Buyers, 103 Victoria street. To-

etc.,

union, 1 very .

! and jewelry of all kinds, field and marine 
Halifax. Apri 12—Ard. stmrs Boston, Ja glasses, telescopes, etc. Everything must

j be sold regardless of cost, some of which 
I will be sold at less than half price. All 
; goods, guaranteed as represented, and all 
I mail orders ,given prompt attention.

maica; Ocamo, West Indies.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow. April 10—Ard 9th. str Cassan
dra, St John.

Liverpool, April 9—Ard, str Cedric, New 
Y’ork.

Fishguard, April 10—Sir Mauretania, 
Xew York for Liverpool, did not call here, 
but proceeded on account of the gale.

Liverpool, April 11—Ard, stmrs Maure
tania. New Y’ork; Lake Manitoba, St John, 

j Liverpool, April 8—Ard, stmrs Victorian 
j (Br), - Outram, St John and Halifax; 9th 
j Megantic, Smith. Portland (Me)

Avonmouth, April 12—Ard, stmr Royal ; 
I George, Halifax.
I Browhead, April 12—Signalled, steamer 

Montrose, St John.

! Q ONLY7" telescopes. 5 tubes, finest- qual- 
1 ity achromatic lenses, magnifying 40 
times. 45 in. when open, $14.50 to clear, 
including leather case and strap, telescope 
magnifying about 25 times to clear $6.50. 
just the thing for use of the lakes.

A large statue of St. Anne de Beaupre 
has been donated to St. John the Baptist 
church by Mrs. P. J. Donahue, in memory 
of her late husband. This beautiful work 
of art has been placed in position over 
the Carmarthen street door, inside the 
church. The blessing of the statue will 
take place on Sunday, May 7th.

the Y’ankees.”

Ayrshire heifer, Queen of Hickory Hill 
(imported), Wm. Porter, Bairdsville, Vic
toria county, $45.

j Ayrshire heifer, White Lassie of Beach- 
ville (imported), Frank Roach, Sussex, $50. 
Ayrshire heifer, calved March 13, 1911,
Henry Harvey, Stanley, $39.

NOT B PAID FORmember for South Toronto desired a 
vacancy in that riding it was his own pre- ! 
rogative. It would doubtless be a case of j 
the ‘Dutch capturing Holland,’ “but,” add-, 
ed the minister of finance, “we, on this : 
side of the house are not so anxioais as 
my hon. friend apparently is to get rid 
of our esteemed colleague, the minister of 
justice. We view with the utmost regret 
his expressed decision to withdraw from 
the house at the close of the present par
liament, and earnestly hope that he may 
yet reconsider that decision.

Sir Alan Aylesworth maintained that 
no man in the house was better able than 
he to state the position of public senti
ment in North York. It was quite true 
that he had stated at the 
meeting that unless his hearing improved 
he would not again ask for the votes of 
the people of that riding.

"perfect■Xfi LADIE8’ watches, 15-jewel Waltham 
1 movement, fitted in genuine filled 

made and guaranteed by the Ameri
can Watch Case Co., hunting cases only, 
clearing price $7.90. with chain; less than 
half price, a snap.

™ MATURE'S
Horses.

FOREIGN PORTS.Dr. Pugslev SaVs Messrs, tog
gles $11,000 Worth of Work j 
on North Shore Will Not Be 
Recognized bv His Depart
ment.

Clydesdale mare, Flower of Garten (im
ported by A. H. Thompson, St. John), 25 CENTS' open face, 18k genuine gold Thcmas Wilson, lav Creek, *232. 

filled watches, eases made and guar- ----- - -

Baltimore, April 10—Ard. str Pandosia, |
44>ight, from Rio Janeiro.

New York, April 10—Ard, s-hs Maggie j tilled watches, cases made and guar- Clydesdale, mare. Bess Beacon (imported 
Todd, Calais : Lena White. St George. ! anteed by American 4Vatch base Co., with by À jp. Thompson. St. John), C. L. Cyr, 

Rotterdam. April 10—Sid. sir Samland. 15 and 17 jewel 44’altham movements, stem ; p_ p gp Leonards, $260.
St John. ' -. wind and set. our price while they last. Clydesdale mare. Minsella (imported by

| Savannah, April 10—Sid. str Hero, St *7.90. A snap. A. II. Thompson, St. John), W. E. Flem-
! -J0h n. , rr~7 : ' - ming. Debec, $275.

... ,, , , Philadelphia. April lfr-Sld. sch Charles 2t> £AWY ,razor9- h'sL-c ass ,n steel cf’deedale mare. Black Nancy (import-
Ottawa. Ont., April 12-Another Conser- ■ u Sprague, Halifax. Clatias blades, in velvet lined leather- e<j bv A H Thompson St John) C L.

vativebalumny was nailed this morning by1 Boothbay Harbor. April 10—Sid, sch ette case, complete. 75c. iCvr. M. P. P.. St. Leonards, *305.’
Hon. Dr. Pugslev in the public accounts Ann Louisa Lockwood, New York. Wrvrcwë-) i : —T 7 T" 7T Ch-desdale mare Kate Allan (imported

.„ - committee. He stated that there was be . Yinevard Haven, April 10—Sid,schs 4Van- c >a)na- best qualuy, gold- i ^ ÿ Thompson St John) C L Cyr
I cannot say yet that I have altogether: ing d good dead said in the opposition I dram, Yarmouth; Alaska, from Edmunds ! , h led "°ldered lmka' "’'th sllte- § p p" Y Leonards $115

departed from that view, ’ continued the| press against him on account of the Mes : (Me) for New Yuris Blnenose. from An- j!ar value *6'25- our pr,ce th,e week' *-7v'! mar. Monster! bv Wilmot
' ............................................................. srs- Loggie commencing dredging opera-1 napolis for New-York. M FOUNTAIN pens, vulcanized rubber Hay, 44'ocdstock), Albert Neill, Gibson,

, , , i Salem, April 10—SId. sells vegujn, iromj ideal feed, very high-class with solid j $250.
me lo chan,, ,n nd eh • , - , was awarded to them. Dr. Pugs- ; 4 mal Haven -for New A or»: Kennebec. : uk ld nib marked *3 samples, must be I Thoroughbred Stallion (donated by J. F.
me to change m> mind they exist in tbe|ley said that the opposition appeared to from Calais for New Aork. sold our price 80c, each. Taylor. Rothesay), Lewis H. Bliss. St.
ieciprocal proposals which have been ar-1 have jumped to the conclusion that, be- Saunderstown. April 10—^ld. sch Harry, i _______________ ____________________________ jejqq
nved at. and are now before the country i cause this work had been done, it had been Yarmouth. 1 9 ONLY long range field and marine " French coach stallion. Galloway (donat-
tor consideration. These mean much to j for. The fact was that, though the j Portland. April 10—Sid. schs Margaret glasses, high power, “Marchand, ' i GJ bv Yld H. O. Jewett, Fredericton),
lie People of Canada. 1 approve of them value of the dredging done during the two , May Riley. St John; Emily F Northam. made in Paris, France, day and night, army j^ae Poster. Fredericton. $390. 
with both hands. They suit me and they weeks was estimated at $11,000, he had’ from St John for New York. ‘and navy. V. S. signal service, in blacK Several horses offered were withdrawn
suit the people oi .North York, altogether not paid for it and did not intend to do i Philadelphia. April 11—Ard, schr W N only, our clearing price $6.25. including 0 avi.0imt of Ioav bids. Those withdrawn !
without reference to party polities. I have B0 , Zwicker, Lunenburg (NE) solid leather case and strap included horses donated bv R. A. Snow-
been showered with letters of approval j The same course would be followed with , Delaware Breakwater. April li— bld. f-------- —--------------— -------------------------------— i-all Chatham: Morris Scovil, Gagetown;
110111 m) constituents. I have letters from i respect to work done in a similar way at bark Gcrd, Yarmouth (N’Si **5 ONLY ladies black taffeta silk " ;a \\-,;jiarrre Gagetown X -4 tiffin
more than single units, from families, yes. ' Loggieville some time ago. ' Rockland. Me. April 8—Sid. schrs Helen “ blouses. Gibson style, with patch P°('p gt ‘ Stephen • and an importédetillioii own- S'
from dozens of voters m the constituency ---------------- ■ ----------------- Montague. New York: Jessie Lena, do; ket. travelers' samples, less than half regu-. ' ' y Thompson of St John "
of North Y ork, who tell me they have __ . _ Margaret May Riley (Br). do. ' Iar price, $1.75 each; all sizes
never cast a Grit vote in their lives, but 1 11 M T II T JJ Ml I IJ j IM Fernandina, Fla..' April 7- Aid. schi
who are going to break that record at II |U I | I HrK HI I Kl II Leonard Parker l Br). Sagua la Grande,
tlie next election." I Renewed applause.) f|||U j ||L!I I UULIU Machias. Me, April 9—Sid, schr Henry I

The so-called challenge of Ins former op- I D May I from St John NB). New York,
ponent brought to the mind of the min- 4'meyard Haven, April 9—Ard.
ister of justice experiences which resulted I I A I | f| A V III P A II I M A I Blnenose IP Annapolis (NS), for New
from his official association with convicts. U||| I I I II V IIU I II |U A | | fl York ; Alaska. River Hebert I NS), for do.
.(Laughter.) He had found by experience | | ULIUHl 111 UnllHUn „Ç1<|TScthr 1’oama- from St John' for I been used. Mail orders promtply filled and |

April F>--"On the adoption of ^that tl,epr0,fT -8!al ' I j Y4 ashmgton (DC 1 satisfaction guaranteed. A small deposit I
-\pru i- un me auopuon ui f ways animated convicted men, was t he j New York, April 12—Ard. schr Bluenose. , .1, . i<i mtpnflmrr nnr-1

! ) may be necessary to make tiesîre for a new trial. It had many ad- " Annapolis; schr Alaska, Edmunds. Maine. 'V J? m benefit bv ordering at once.
111 ner changes in the tariff and in vantage*--from the point of view of the} Ottawa. April 11—June 3, the birthday j Calais. Me. April 12—Ard, schr Aimed a s . « (. ' iao Victor in strept Toronto

w ith the British preference. (.ouvi(t. Renewed laughter and applause.) of King George, and June 22, Coronation | Wiley, New York. ogar \
.Wl11 in smal1 matters, and wjtb hon. gentlemen opopsite. They! day, will be proclaimed as statutory or I 

m , important character. 1 hey will jiad been convicted liefore the people of legal holidays in Canada.
an increase in the British Canada as not entitled to their confidence. Some time ago his majesty intimated

1 fifty per cent, nor will they an(j wcrc clamoring for a new trial. through the colonial office that, he would > Stmr Perugia I Bn. from Iveghorn. etc., j
1,1 agricultural implements. We prefer to have his birthday celebrated on ! reports April 2. lat 36 57 N, Ion 39 09 W. |
' rsuade the people of Canada ■ ■ ----- '■ ■ ■ - ~-----1 5g the actual anniversary of his birth in-1 passed a waterlogged derelict : too dark to!
should not press for these BIRTHS stead of adhering to the precedent set by | distinguish (probably schr H J I^ogan, be-

• now. We desire to see the manu- the late, sovereign. King Edward, whose (fore reported.)
-uccessful. We desire to see all1 — " ~ —r-r — —-—- birthday was officially celebrated on Y’ic-j Stmr Minister Delbekc iBelg) reports

" the community prosper. } HILL—On April 9th, to the wife of W. I toria day instead of ofri Nov. 9. : April 2, lat 32 25 N. Ion 77 30 W, passed
, " are going to ask those who are urg- j H. tiiU, Nauwigewaiik, (N. B.), a son. | Good Friday, Easter Monday .Victoria ’ the derelict three masted schr Emma

an immediate large reduction : ■ ■ ■■ - .. ■■ —^ , daw and Dominion day are now statutory | Knowlton ; foremast gone and floating
Uv'ff, for the removal of duty onagri-1 HP ATHS _ " holidays, and xvith June 3 added as a alongside ; lower part of mainmast stand-

1 a' implements altogether/ not to I 1/XiAlXl» fixed holiday from now on, and Coronation; ing. '
p; ' these claims now. We do not think ■=-■=— -----—-• day made an extra holiday, this year the j Stmr Manchester Engineer (Br), reports

things can be done to the best ad- FINLEY’—Very suddenly, on April 10. dominion will be well served with public| March 27. lat 46 02 N, Ion 46 30 W, saw
r ‘ ^ of Canada at the present time. We Mary Louise, second daughter of Mr. and holidays during the coming eleven weeks, two large icebergs; lat 45 26 N. Ion 47 06

1 1W‘V" that these things would have a Mrs. F. II, Finley, Harding street, Fair- ’ a small berg; lat 45 23 N, Ion 47 06 XV,
;;i: hing influence on trade in Canada, ville, aged six years and eight months. In cleaning bric-a-brac it is well to use a large berg ; lat 45 20 N, Ion 47 39 W,

“ ',Jm to make reciprocity something CRAIG—At Clnpman, X. B.. Jan. 25, a 90ft brush, so as to get into all the ere- a large berg, and lat 46 16 X, Ion 46 29
"Ml work unfettered for the general Leonard Beck Craig, aged four years and vices where the dust is apt to lodge. 1 he W, large quantities of field ice.

;i-r“ of Canada.” seven months; also April 8, Henry (-lay- same plan should be followed with cups.
- Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister ton Craig, aged fifteen iponths; Jhildien Otherwise it is quite impossible to get the 1 Meat soaked in crude oil is said to be

5, when the commons reassembled of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Craig. china bright about the handles. excellent bait for rodents.

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
, disease, maintains health. The 

t.<Ter^eî^ed S>xyPenor King” is a eclen. 
tifle device based on natural laws. Ill 
health is dne to the devitalization of the 
Diood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
svgtem. Almost every curable ailment in 
6^rlry 8ta8fo rields to its effective power.

The Oxvgmior will remedy or cure Heart, 
laver. Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
h.ervouanesfc Sleeplessness. Nerve Exhaust-

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
men* of Tuberculosis the Oxygsnor has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, boo th
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demons 
your own person or on any member 
f amily the marvelous results of our Ox 
treatment,

to-day far our free 56 pane "Journal V 
Health illustrated. Gives full explanation.

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing" Patented, 
Beware of Imitations

nomination

Ottawa in- De 
gov-

minister of justice. “But,” fie added,amid t yrs. __oa o ___ o_e
Liberal cheering, “I must say that if there! tions at Bathurst two weeks before*"the ^

any circumstances which would lead I contract
tra
ofHe charged that -the grain growers’ or

ganization was a “gang of bamboozling 
1 ccaneers who wanted to corner the 
- in market and alleged that the govern- 

Ml' had been stampeded into reciprocity 
il gang of.“‘windbags from the west.”, 

iuMre the orders of the day were call 
vt I rederick Borden told Col. Hughes 

• leu he expected to issue the list of of£j-

1SLuOx^oTkCrC
BOX 8292
'HATHAMT, OlYT.

Z>vA .
Imen who would compose the

donation «ntingent tomorrow.
Mr. Lemieux assured Mr. White
was not the intention of the gov- 

" i" hold a competition for designs 
new coronation postage stamps. 

1 stamp of the home government 
accepted or the American Bank 

’inpany. which prepared dominion 
anil postage startups, at their Ottawa 

a,,'0ry 'vould be entrusted with the 
Work.

U
"DUTTER knives, sugar shells, and mar 1 

malade spoons. English electric plate ; 
over nickel base. handsomely engraved > 

schrs with pearl handles, samples only, 30c. each.

Eilh!'U '

Would 1

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

^pHE goods advertised for this sale are 
I all in perfect order, and have never

bilk TAKEN FROM ST, 
PAUL'S ISLAND!

Am we have been crowded to our full 
capacity.

Changes to take place in a few days 
will make room for some additional
students.

First come, first served.
Catalogues to any address.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ST. ANDREWS FORMS A TOWN
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY ! Halifax. N. S., April II.—Capt. Barbour, | 

of the abandoned steamer Harlaw, accom-1 
j plished his task of walking ten miles over J 

Andrews, N. B., April 12— (Special) ■ the ice from St. Paul’s Island to the re- ' 
—Mayor Armstrong's call for a public lief steamer Bonaventure, sent from New- 
meeting to consider the advisability of foundland to take off the crew of 140 men | 

Andrews Town Improve- who have marooned there, short of pro- ;

delude
that0

1
S. KERR

the St. Principalcha:

el; forming a St. 
ment Society met "\rith an enthusiastic J visions.

ies

response. ; Not only this, but the Bonaventure for- TVÆ ¥ T /\ TT 4^
Memorial Hall was crowded tonight by Ced her way through the field of ice till AW* ^ m

both ladies and gentlemen. After the she got near enough to St. Paul’s Island Wanted in any quantity at the
mayor had outlined plans for the society to take off the crew, who for five days had : __ following prices:
the wrork of organization was proceeded anxiously waited for succor. A telegram SprjnéS WjntCTS SfTlSlIS KittS
with. W. F. Kennedy was chosen presi-' from the light keeper to the agent of the or. or «p
dent, the four lady school teachers, vice- marine and fisheries department at Hali- «33C ZOC ILC
presidents; David Clarke, secretary-treas-! fax states that 140 men were safely em- Also I pay highest prices for all other raw 
urer; Rev. S. H. Elliott, Judge Cockburn, j barked aboard the Bonaventure. furs. Consignments solicited.

St. Paul’s Island lies about seven miles Write for my Latest Price List, 
from the extreme northern point of Cape

The club starts under the most aus- i Breton. The Bonaventure proceeded to • * A- r r CL ,tit. John’s (Nfid.j 1 72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

th,

and
tli Dr. Worrell and Ira Brown additional 

members of the executive.adv

Of finn picious circumstances.

I nÉfpip p

m
- ;,.y;

I*
-

IGAT0R

Yuu dear, brave man!" she murmured 
"Paul, what am I to say to you?”

He laughed, 
j “That’s what I’m here to ask,” he de- 
! dared. Y ou wouldn’t give me my answer 

.lat the ball. Perhaps you’ll give it me 
* now *

They sprang apart. Ruff felt his nerves 
-tiffen—felt himself constrained to hold 
even his breath as he widened a little tlie
crack in the curtains. This was no stealthy ' *1 

I entrance. The door had been flung open. * 
. j \ ■ m Hern, his dress in wild disorder, pale 

as a ghost. and with a greet blood stain 
1 upon his cheek, stood confronting them.
3 "When you have done with your love- 
; j making, he called out, “I’ll trouble you 
. - - restore my property!”
. I The elect! r light gleamed from a small 

revolver which flashed out toward the 
young American. Paul Jermyn never "best 
ta ted for .1 moment. He seized the chair 

j by his <ide and flung it at Von Hern.
i There was a shot, the crash of the falling 
chair, a cry from Jermyn, who never hesi 

= I tated, however, in his rush. The two men 
closed. A second shot went harmlessly 

ii to the ceiling. The little lady stole awa\ 
tl stole softly across the room toward tb* 
- J table She opened the drawer. Suddenly 

the blood in her veins was frozen with 
fear. From nowhere, it seemed to her, 
came a hand which held her ■wrists like

I

Her screams rang through the 
Even the two men released one anothei 

gone! It is gone!” she cried.
the room !

room.

“It
“Some one was hiding in 
Quick!”

She sprang into the hall. The two men 
followed her. The front door was slam
med. They heard flying footsteps outside. 
Von Hern was out first, clearing the little 
flight of steps m one bound. Across tin- 
road he saw flying figure. A level 

r j stream of fire poured from his hand 
, ! twice, three times. But Peter Ruff never 
: faltered. Round the corner he tore. The 
l man had kept- his word—the brougham
- was already moving slowly.
? “Jump in, sir,” the man cried. “Throw 
5 yourself in. Never mind am out the door."

They heard the shouts behind. Peter 
b Ruff did as he w#s bid. and sat upon the 
• floor, raising himself gradually to the seat 
l when they had turned another corner.
- Then he put his head out of the window, 
î “Back to the Duchess of Montford’s! " 
f he ordered.
f The latest of the guests had ceased t<
1 arrive—a few were already departing. It 
r was an idle time, however, with the ser- 

vants who loitered in the vestibules of the 
f Mont ford House, and they looked with 
1 curiosity upon this strange guest who ar- 
f rived at five minutes to 2, limping a little 
5 and holding his left arm in his right hand. 
) One footman on the threshold nearby ad- 
l dressed him. but the words were taken 
- out of his mouth when he saw Lady Mary 
, and her brother—the Honorable Maurice 
3 Sotherst—hasten forward to greet him.
? Peter Ruff smiled upon them benignly.
, "You can take the paper out of my 
; breast-coat pocket.” he said.

The young man’s fingers^ gripped it. 
Through Lady Mary’s thankfulness, how- 

, ever, the sudden fear came shivering.
■. ; “You are hurt!” she whispered. “There 
e , is blood on your sleeve." 
j-; “.lust a graze,” Peter Ruff answered, 
d “Van Hern wasn’t much good at a run- 
o ! ning target. Back to the ball room, young 

, man.” he added. “Don’t you see who's
coming ?”

The Prime Minister came up the tented 
d way into Montford House. He, too, won 

i de red a little at the man whom he met. 
on his way out, holding his left arm. and 

e looking more as though he had emerged 
t ■ from a street fight than from the Duchess 
s of Montford’s ball. *
!. j Peter Ruff went home smiling.

d

1 j THE COUNTRY BOY”S ADVANTAGE.
1 There is a peculiar quality of superiority 
1 which comes from dealing with realities j 

that we do not find in the superficial cif y | 
inditions, says Orison Swett Marden in 

F Success Magazine. The life-giving oxygen, 
breathed in great- inspirations through con

- stant muscular effort, develops in the coun - , 
try boy much greater lung power than is

- developed in the city youth, and his out 
door work tends to build up a robust con-

1 stitution. Plowing, hoeing, mowing, 7very 
c thing lie does on the farm gives him vigo 
1 and strength. His muscles are harder, hi - 
î j flesh firmer, and his brain-fibre partakes
- ! of the same superior quality. He is con

stantly bottling up forces, storing up energ 
in his brain and muscles which later ma 
be powerful factors in shaping the nation’^ 
destiny or which may furnish backbone t" 
keep the ship of state from floundering "i 
the rocks. This marvelous reserve power 
which he stores up in the country will ; 
come out in the successful banker, states
man, lawyer, merchant, or business man.

f

I

ISOPREME COURT 
APPEAL MATTERS

1 Fredericton. V B.. April II—The su- 
j preme court met this morning with all the 
! judges present. Clerk T. C. Alien was ab- 
; tent un account of illness. The following 
! common motions were made: In the mat
ter of thr International Railway Com pan >. 

A. B.. and in the matter of the New 
1 Brunswick Railway Company and in the 

n matter of the New Brunswick Railway 
Act, Phinney. K. C.. moved on behalf of 
the International Railwray Company for a 

'1 rule fixing date for payment and distn- 
. bution of certain amounts paid into court 

1 under arbitration.
Mr. Taylor said that he was present on 

behalf of the N. B. Railway Company to 
move for distribution of the same amount 
and read a petition of the International 
Railway Company. They stated on _

L j of the N. B. Railway Company that the 
• ■ company is willing to abandon the cln.ui 
1 for anything above the amount paid into 
6. court. The court ordered the amount to 
0 i be paid to the N. B. Company in full for 
G their claim and further considers as to the

d

behalfit

if
■ Ex parte Thos. F. Dixon and thirty-three 
L I others. Teed, K. C., moved for a rule nisi. 
F A writ of mandamus wras directed to Chas. 
R J D. Shaw and others, commissioners °f 
1° sewers of Hopewell parish, Albert county, 
. i commanding them to make an assessment 
|! j on certain marsh lands under Chapter 159 

j ( on. Statutes for the purpose of paying 
1 applicants for work and labor done for the 
commissioners. A rule nisi for mandamus 
was granted returnable on the 21st inst-

«i

it

PREFERED THE RARE.if

i Bix -So Hollins had a fire in his library., 
Much damage?

1 Dix -Well, all his rare 
done, now.

books are well
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Bousing Ad 
in Carie

Good Majority 
in the

STRON

W. F. Hatheway, I 
peals to Labor It 
port Commissi 
Powell, K. C., G 
iag Examples 
manic Incificie 
Alderman Bely 
Out Strong Po 
Asked to Vote d 
ent—The Other

Tneed
With the ring of victory] 

advocates of the elective cj 

yf government in St. Jon 
campaign last evening i 
meeting in the Carleton «^tl 
speaker declared that ‘*1 
give a majority for commis 
,he morrow * sun would] 
3Md this sentiment wat* ;
haff. Probably the most J 

of the meeting were the 4 
by W. Frank Hatheway, ]NI 
mean way in which the yi 
St. John had been treated 
mon council in the matter d 
Miles E. Agar’s definite a 
every member of the char] 
and the executive of the cs 
tee was on record for the a 
property qualification for | 
Ex-Aid. J. Fred Belyea real 
the executive of the St. Jo] 
(Jltib which appeared in | 
Globe, asking the members] 
tain candidates. The city 1 
he. said, as its share of dreJ 
Cove for the sole purpose] 
nuisance for the club and a 
to construct a sewer wh] 
$8,000 besides land damagq 
brooks, H. A. Powell, K. d 
Donovan also made spiritd

In the absence of H. C] 
chairman, who did not an 
m the evening, W. D. Bai 
meeting. He said he had i 
west side would be unfairl] 
matter of representation | 
ion. Carleton was grow] 

that they would be able ] 
demands, if neglected. ]

W. F, Hatheway, M. P,
Mr. Hatheway referred 

ment of the winter port 
the ground that the same 
ment in force in 1890 wj 
trade of the city was lesJ 
was not effective when tj
grown to $30,000,000. Th 
ng from the great incra 

necessity for enlarging 
deepening the channel 
men. It was not reason ai 
yers. doctors or business 
: ime taken up with their 
the necessity of making 
nd-n- these matters fully , 
great change in conditi 
.‘hinge in management.

Mr. Hatheway then 
Auction of the commissic 
erred to the contrast \ 

Pamphlets issued b 
1 ne one against 
I'hile the other v

the

He gav<
, n>’ could have
commission the buil 
mood 
been

red i

water works, when 
wasted, the purchaj 

bpruce Lake heand
aring of the Hasc 
Referring to the 

‘nti*commission pamphlet 
\'n ®ma-H incomes and sm 
l)e increased, he 
' ariance with the facts, 
he fight to exempt sma 

f Jlle and it was not
■(>rts of the common coin 
r,mption had at last 

le act had been fol. 
ln. poll tax to 85 an< 
reived last

hi

year showed tl 
m^nt had been very sligl 
^on council was in y 
’"an of small income the 
Miow it.

' -lere haj been 
a charter, but he could 

,s that there 
!’01nta which had to be in 

••merated them, as folio 
ac« point 

'■ Four men and mavoi
v s business.

V nley must be elretec 
ij“e double election ] 

;jii' Iney must give thei

Vhe recall.
- Vlie referendum.
Ir. Vhe initiative.
IVontinued on page S. fa

VOLL

imi
\ty ';mÿC m
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Blasting Powder
itAi '

RT 1 fiB WS
j|J|É Æ Htobôl#m.

Htitfax. X S., ■ April 11—Daniel jréNic
holson, died early this morning in the Vic
toria General Hospital. Daihouaie collejn- 
mourns the dosa'of its foremost athlete.

! About six weeks ago, he contracted meas
les, went bét on his recovery, and caught . , 'Jf -, . „ ■
a cold which developed into pneumonia. * ïihf l“towifk 4wUtory. of the
His parente arrived last oigbt, only a Canadian Bible Society acknowledges with 
short time before the bright young stud- „an,ka a. donation of, $20 voted by the 
ent passed away. ' - WestmOTland Orange Lodge to-the funds

Mr. -Nicholson was only 24 years of age. of the Blble Society.
He was clever in all departments. Last 
year he was centre forward on the foot- . N,°e lnfhes of snow fell in-Halifax dur- 
ball team. He won the prize presented to ,n« }hc sto™ there on Sunday last. The 
the all round champion in athletic events ^nd was blowing at the rate of twenty- 
in the college. He was about six feet r™e ,m,les hour, and in some places in 
two inches in height, and well proportion- the 8treets the drifts were three feet high. 
cdr. He wgis bora at Middle River, G. B.,
He was tbe^son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 
Nicholepn. of that place.

I
' ft

LOCAL HOUSE DOLLAR. MORE FOR | 
TRIP TO BOSTON

K
. •

»nd who wish to have them return- 
«d iï they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return postage.-

-:
Wv: . v; •:

s détona
. .

tors.’Single and double tape fuse 

Electric fuses, batteries. 

Cast steel for drills.

¥ People in the maritime provinces who may wish to visit the- . New England
states during the coming summer will have to pay $1 more than heretofon 
their tickets, whether they travel by steamer or rail or by both. 
apply'to people in the states coming to visit “down east."

meeting-oi. the .New England Passer 
ciation held in Boston recently, at which the various railway and steam 
in this section of the country were represented, it was decided to in»-tease th
on all the lines commencing May 1. The reason assigned for the advance in 
is the increased cost of operation, etc.

The companies affected by the new agreement are: Bangor & Aroo.-i 
way. Boston & Maine. C. P. il.. I). A. R., Eastern S. S. Co., Halifax &. South .r. 
ern Railway, Maine Central Railway, Plant line of steamers and the Reid \/

T List of Bills Passed During the 
Session, Manv of Which 
Are Important.

same will

it wa,s leameo yesteruav tnac, ,u;.
lin-

W. H. THORNE CO., limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.i Fredericton. N. L., April 13—The house 

met at 8.45 a. in.
At 9 o'clock Hb Honor Licut.-Govcrnor foundland Company

hollowing are the old and new slimmer rates on lines affecting 
passage between Boston and St. John:--ELIES SEEP RAISING 

1# NEW BRUNSWICK WOULD 
E PMLITABLE1IISTRÏ

Tweedie came into the chamber and as-His Lordship Bfahop Caae>-. who was in
vited to deliver the ijniversitv baccalaure- j sented to the bills passed during the ses-^ 
ate sermon on May 2$ at Fredericton, has sion and prorogued the house with the fol-1 

M*. A(»A« replied that owing to an official engage- ; ,cwin„ SDeech._ .
. M,e- »»beile Alton. Jmèot arranged for that date, he is unable I S P

■ Newcastle, April 11.—The death of Isa- to accept the honor 
bella, widow of James Aiton, occurred sud- ,

! denly -yesterday mormng, deceased, who Thomas Dean, of the city market, has 
had beeûh jn the béat of-health the day purebased from John Chaloner. of Kings-1 
before, havifig passed quietly away in l>et ton, Kings county, an Plaster veal weigh 
sleep. Shé* lacked but one-month of 88;i*tg 243 pounds, dressed- The veal wa?

| only fifteen weeks ohi and is one of the 
was a native of Edinburgh,: finest that has ever been seen in the mar- 

Scotland, where she was born in-May. j ket.
' 1823. Aboyt 1844 she married John Nifimo ; ----------------

- M _ i and with him came to Kings county (N. 1 J- W. Ivierstead. a candidate for alder- <<Tm v ,

London Financial Man is of Opinion That Our Farmers
Net Alive to Possibilities flerc—Thinks Good rZ ZJ’TJ 'i'ZZZZ
pany Woeld Do Mach Profitable WerK-The Oil Wells. £ S TZ

I away at the age of 80 vekre. After living ! Kings county. t,“L d!^^’m°”?Cedkh^ . was H,s
in St John, PoUet.River and other places, i ---------------- | ” b,. J " ' ‘ , the legislatii e as-1 prevailing m the grocery and provision mar-

That the farmers of New Brunswick are having four or five faims together. taken Mr. and Mrs. Aiton finally settled in New-. Arrangements have been made with John ,, ' , 1 gut(1 untu lbllrsda-'• : k-'t during the last week. In the produce

opinion of \N. Leonard Palmer, of the ^ f that homesick feeling which natur- survives. 'Thirteen grandchildren and 21. the destruction ot garbage., in accordance . ^ ™b>ts Itot session, | very little but western beef was off-rug.
Financial News, London, who is visiting a)]v TOmea over new settler* in a strange great-graSdcbildren are living. j with the order passed by the council, fav- jj' " ' u enant-Govemor, I he price was slightly higher than for t.r
Canada in order to learn firsthand of its land, and you would do away with much Mrs, Alton had many sorrows. After the °nng the introduction of such plant. It A . ( : - , . ... , ! "'nar.v beef, ruling, as ,t docs, from 10 v pratt> Astral .
conditions, its prospects present and fu- expense, for by a simple system.--of CO- sudden and tragic death of her first has-1 »»U Probably be several weeks before tiv , ^ jt t] . : , *f ' , ‘ 1 a pmjnd- X9ntràr>' geueI"al "x White Rose & Chester . 0.00
hire. He is an able writer and tis journal operation the farmers in these small com- band as the result of a fall from his horse, work is completed. government in the « v "fZ- „ oty I pectatione and experience the price ... eggs Sarnia and Arc
a leader among the publications of finance, munities, as it were, could use the. same nine of jthe children of her second marnage | ---------------- 8 aTto fix1 i,, rimnetl a''tile and dealers d,d not ex h h6t ................................
He believes that, sheep farming could be machinery and could give valuable assist-, died in childhood, five dying within a fewj W. H. Trueman, formerly of tins city. rateTa^d taxe ^,v In- “’x /' 7°'! ? <'hrapeL Silver Star .....................
v.-tmed on in New Brunswick most snic- ance to one another in many ways. i days of each other of scarlet fever in St. now a member of the firm of Bonnar. . ^ j . i ' ,, ', . ' . |a r 16 ^ cr f 8 îwries weie oxei. 1 en-. f/1DBeeci Oil, boiled ...
vessfullv, and with tremendous profit, and “This is a scheme which appeals Jo me John, and the oldest, fifteen, being- drown- Trueman & fhorbum, of Winnipeg, has _v'j- , ' ' 1 '(1 om- mix eggs were quoted wholesale al a I at j Linseed oi), raw
lie does not understand why oto people very strongly, and I believe th*t ii the. ed while bathing in Pollet River. been engaged by tile sub-contractors on the 1 ' Jbb1,tL L ' ate of 22 cents a dozen. wh,le , we -ggs
here are so slow to begin the development right people ’took hol^of it here, they! ---------- . | r.ational iranseontinento -as, of that city 4, kti uled an ct a dCr - the c tv f° ‘ 1 ” T f " TT
•If what he feels sure would be a splendid would have no difficulty in getting British j - Robt, Lewie. who are protesting against a reduction of ’ st T diîcmtinue^or Tem^orsrZ !-T '«”1 te a. good supply of spnng lamb on
induatrv canitalists interested" Mr Palmer added classification. The sum involved is said , on ’ discontinue or temporarily .he market at from So to #6 iter carcase.

Mr. Palmer has spent sometime at that he had talked'with some prominent I Robert Lewis (bed at' Young's Cove to be in the neighborhood of 2700.0U0. rf st^Tohti^when ned^e^^ ribP ^ "U8ar| ™ accomi.t- .Moncton, and visited the oil wells in that men in St. John, Sussex and Moncton. 'Road, Q-eeps county on March 30 after ------ :---------  ^ L'the colon J ItW and ÏÏ i ^ it 1 ’iVU” !"
vicinity.-He believes Moncton lias a great and he thought it possible that something » lingering illness He leaves a wife and The contra, t (or the new passenger stfc- „a,DLaL , ”t Toh^ and to1 , t ,S » C “ ” W‘"
future, and is satisfied that natural gas would be done along this line. °ne «hlld- a mother, three sisters, and turn at CanipBefftota has been awarded to e _ ‘ “ Victoria Chantir rf ”” Pa”''

bp found near there to an almost un- . four brothers. Edward Bates and John Mood, of this rePeal tne act -s Victoria. Vhapter ,M.
limited extent. He intends to travel right Sheep Raising. ---------- city It is understood their figures for the f |ra^ koteJs^ preVent,on ot accldenls
across Canada, visiting, all the important «1 doubt there is another territory in Frederick I* Clement*. ”k ln lhf neighborhood of 253,000.. An act tQ tix aD(1 detemune the valus ! Beef- west,e™
l ilies and towns, and will send exhaustive the world so admirably adapted to sheep Boston M»*. \Dril la-fSnecial)— braiding wiU be modern m evety par tio„ for a89eSBment ,n,rpo«es upon the : Wf' butchers ........................0.08% " 0.10

- reports to his paper on the possibilities raising as these hilly counties along the pw aIa displayed at half mart This at- h,CU arf and '"U.r7lace tbe old one burn- Company Limited within ^ coun,1'y..........................00s^ “ 0 09ti I Fresb Haddock
for the investment of British capital in coat"8 Yon would hive a ready j£rket ^L,Sor Tdlth Frederick L. ^ ^ ^ "'‘he Jty of ft. John" ',th,n ,b ..................... : »-%v

the dominion. both for your wool and your lambs. It Clements, president of the .Boston Fish y __________ | An act to provide for defraying certain Sj/dh»» ..................... n'm -- mTtem iJr box
porTuffi sho^'w J^ec^te “ b“ yarned that there will be ;= ^ thc dvl1 government of the Lamb ... ........ OR " n.i, Halibu, ’......................................... Vi

in which extensive, ^gricultnrt devriop- chancesr . ’ | if and Z a^member of the’ Canadian il ari to previde further improvement «r'te' ' 0 » “«

Brulwlr “ght ™ te“of JErtn.! * « Yarmouth' the 27th of. .he same month. The object to the water supply system of the town Kggsi case, per dux .X. o’.20 " o’.OO

This, he thinks, could Wt be done by wick and the other maritime- provine^ Steen. °l ^to" An act'to amend "The Liquor License &£ bfttff ^ ’.. ! ! If “ °of

Z r^y, Apr,, 13 eg t0 Petevawa for tk a”n,,al train-\tê:chapter - Consol,dated Statutes- ^rerLb?ifter.. . . . . . . .lit :: if
lands, divide them into sections, and bring wish ,to belittle our representatives in] The death occurred yesterday ot William g   An act to amend the act 56 Victoria n*lf«t J=ern=. m.......................n'nn <■ n .r,
out from the old country first class settlers England, but mentioned the fact that we'G. O. Steen in the home of Ids brother. .. . , n , . chapter 62. intituled, "an act to incorporé Ducks .................... 1" m ■> m
whose life and fanfimg conditions atbome were falling far behind the western prov-1 James-Tfeteen. 34 Chapel street, after a ^ h the £ is gtiJ, Bolj(1, ari(1 that at Hartland Village for water and fire put* Fowls, pair.' fresh 'killed'.'. 1.50 " ï.'ïS

were akin to the conditions to be e»- inees in this respect, especially British brief illness, in the 35th year of Ins age. , ___• . , noses" c.v„,
countered. Ip this connection, lie said: Columbia. He thought there was room f of j He was a native of this city but had spent )ntq ‘ gentlc'mfn'wvhoTmved i™thc An "act fo amend an act to incorporate 1res!, killed ..............' 1.25
-■ It -eqetns to me that much would be great improvement. He left last night tor j much of his life in Kings and Queens noun- £ Tuesday- after driving a considerable the St. John 4 Quebec Railway Company Turkeys per lb 0 ->S
gained by doi* this, not brtly to ^tbe FYedericton and today wffl_ Interview ties. Cancer of the stomach was the final onlhe ire exposed thTo,n,îion being chapter 52 of the acts of' 10 Edlard Letiuc»,'dos ré. '..
promoters, but to the settler» as wSl.'By some .members of the local gotenmteht. cause of death He is strived by ^three tfaat wouU be /MaP beforc navigation I ' Celery, p^r doz .............

fo<lr Sfabere. .Bnsidea Same» L, wotlld op(,n „„ tbeariver. The'.steamboat An act m addition to Chapter 162 of Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 ' 1.28

Otty. in the Stat*. anil Henry in Queens ~«‘,do nêt ex,,ecF an opening earlier than j tne^crasohdated statutes 1903, respecting Maple sugar, per lb............. ,0.13 •• 0.00
county. - Mrs. N. 6odd, of Visard street, « ast week ! An act relating to the town of Campbell-1 Ham.ré I”

m tbm city; Mrs Howell, Mrs. Charles committee appointed by tlv-! ton. Carrots, per bbl.
Hilman, m the states, are the sisters, delation met Monday1 An act to amend 8 Edward VII, chapter Beets, per bbl ..

and decided to throw the fishing at Lily 12 establishing a police commission for Mushrooms...........
lake as open as the law allows. Fishing, Fredericton. bquash .................
from the shore will thus be free to all af-i An act to amend an act to incorporate turnips .................
ter Mhy 1 until October 1 and mav be tb= Kent Northern Railway. bpinaeh. per bbl.
continued unless the privilege is abused, i An act m relation to the registration Kadisbs. per doz 
The matter wad- fullv discussed at the and identification of motor vehicles and 

expressed that the use of the public highways by such

1Eastern S. S. Co. D. A. R.
Old 

Rate 
. .$5.00 
,. 9.00

New
Rate
86.00 Single tain .. 
10.00 Round trip ..

Old

I E Rate 
....$ 6.75 
.... 12.00

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen ■ Urn Eegis-1 
' lative Assembly;

“I desire to thank

I Single, fare 
Round trip1

you for the close a.-j
tention which you have given to the gen- ’ ^ ,
i'ral business of the session, as well as ! Komid^tn >
those special matters which l have submit-j ‘ _
. , f , - , , , , 1 he winter rate is still in effect,ted tor > our consideration, and 1 also
thank you for the liberal provision which 

| you have made for public works, education 
and other important services of the prov-

C. P. R.
.8 8.50 
.. 16.00

•Ÿ 9.50 
17.00

After May 1. the advanced ratç 
| effect. A large number of people were passengers on the steamer which we: 
' Boston yesterday.

years.
Mrs. Aifbn

i
.

ST, JOHN MARKETS string beans .........
Baked beans ........

1.05 14 l.iu
.... 1.30 “ I.»,

i I
GRAINS.;

Middling, vav lots ...............26.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .27.00 
Corn meal, in bags ...... 1.25
Provincial oats ......................0.41
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton ....12.00 
Oats, Canadian . .

" 29.0 
“ 28.0There lias been Range in the prices
“ 1.3
“ 0.42
“ II.on 
w 13.0- 

.0.44 “ u ^

.10.50

OILS.

.* 0.00 “ 0.1814 I 
M 0.16Ü
“ 0.18 I

" °16^ I
. 0.00

0.00
1.20

... 1.17 
....1.14Turpentine .. 

Extra lard oil .. 
Extra No. 1 lard

0.87
0.81

FISH.if its scarcity

Small dry, cod ........
Medium dry cod 
Pollock .............

| Grand Manan 
bbl ..................

.4.00\
6.50 “ 6.6<>
4.50

......5.'5.25 “ O.Ou

0.0914 “ O.lOkz ! Grand Manan herring,
half-bbl.. .

COUNTRY MARKET

. •
.... 2.75 “ 0.0C: 0.04
.... 8.00 “ 11.06
.... 0.03 “ 0.00
.... 0.85 “ 0.90
.... 0.10 “ 0.15
Â.. 0.0546“ 0.06

0.00

W0
Suggests Und Company.

Finnan baddies
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 
Gaspereaux, per 100

young men who are leading paralysis of the heart, this morning. He 
^ bop in Yarmouth (N. S.) “ „

and was a member of the

W'

3.00 0.0<j

FISHING LICENSES 
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED

j Several fishing parties projected I-y local 
(sportsmen have been called off o^ing t-

“ 1.75
“ 0.30

0.35 " 0.50 an order of the dominion government th* 
j all licenses to fish for trout and salmon ' 
New Brunswick before May 1 be rescinde 
1 Hese. licenses were formerly issued in ri 

„ n }p | tiance of the provincial game law tt;i _
v< ’ j May 1 as the opening of the fishing

........  ' .. ' | and the order followed negotiation-

........  M n ^ j tween the provincial and federal g<
**** /v'rxzv m (i',)i 1 meuLs on the matter.

n"nn u . In accordance with the inst-ru- •
.j ‘ ,V| .. ncpived, J. Fred Belyea. fishery

.. q'qq has - called in five licenses which lie hi :
issued since April 1, and notified several 
other applicants that he .will bç unable tu 
provide them with licenses. As a com 
quence several of the fishing parties plan
ned are off as it will now be a violation 
of the law to fish for any trout or salm-m 
except in running brooks or streams und^' 
the discretion of the game warden in the 
district.

:0.00 “ 1.20

DOUBTS WISDOM OF OUR YOUNG 
MEN WHO ARE GOING WEST PREFERS EASTÜ -

ovetseer.TO THE WEST
Former St. Joke Man, With Ferty Years" Experience ii 

Other Lands, Declares They Arc Leaving Behind Far 
Greater Opportunities Than They Are Likely to Find 
Elsewhere.

FRUITS, ETC.AÇflntiûued from page 1.) meeting and the hope was
the. general public of your rich farm and the fishermen would refrain from breaking vehicles. New walnutâ .......................0.12 to 0.13
fruit lands, your marshes, your valleys, down the bushes along the shore, setting An act to incorporate the New Bruns-1 Grenoble walnuts .............. 0.14 “ 0.15
yours openings for manufacturers. And fires or otherwise injuring the park. wick Iorest, Fish and Game Protective, Marbot walnuts.. ............0.13 ** 0.00
yet this is the one country, this and Nova ~ *---------- ------- Association. Almonds.....................................0.13 ** 0.14
Scotia, where settlers from the old coun- — — — — — - -- TO ac^ incorporate Myrtle Lodge, No. j California prunes .... .. 0.06^6 ** 0.09^6
try can come and find practically the III 71, I. O. O. F. of Oddfellows. Filberts....................... 0.11 " 0.12

j same conditions of soil, etc., but with a I I I (An act in further amendment of the law Brazils .......................................0.14 “ 0.15
l better climate than at home. Out in the ■ I V | respecting civic elections in St. John. Pecans........................... ..... 0.14 0.16

. .. ... ... _ _ (Great M'est they go to loneliness and An act to incorporate the Eel River, New dates, per lb..............0.05 “ 0.06
Fortv years is a long time to be absent varnish manufacturers, partly in the of-j |’ia^’hip' Here the> haVe a home from 1 1 * |/r H f IOI 6 l| H Am'art'to consodiate and kiend the pub-1 Baffles,’ per*lb?. ."...0.04 “ 0.05

from ones native plareré E^thesW New Brumrtck'S AttmCtiOOS. MflKt [| [l loLANU If " If

est Village w,U change considerably m that the Statea he hoHs strong opinions on the | . ,, , UIÜIIL I I U IUU1UU and in additon thereto. i Cocoanutsi per sack........... 4.00 "4.50
period. Charles Magee, of Detroit, Michi- subject of the advisability of young men I have lery carefully gone thiough An act to incorporate the town of Ed- , Bananas ................................... 1-75 “ 2.75
gun. who was bom Here and who arrived ' leaving the eaat to seek their fortunes in f!°va Scotia and i*ew Brunswick, noting , n HI rf)l I rill O I mundston, for light and power purposes, i California oranges, naval.. 3.00 “ 3.50
at the Dufferin hotel Saturday night and any part of the west. He says that those *bel'84^ ln vestment. j j 1 1 y I L U L A 11 \ : An art to amend “An act providing for Val. oranges ..........................4.50 “ 5.25
left again last evening, outside of Truant who go are leaving behind them far great- ” British capital, and I must admit the III Ml | H I HI I ill compulsory attendance at school. ’ i X'al onions, case...................  3.00 “ 3.50
Officer McMann, met but few whom he er opportunities than they are likely to opportunities here are infinitely greater UlllLII II1IL.U An act to make provision for the attend- Out. onions, bag....................0.00 " 1.40
knew or who remembered him. meet elsewhere. He is an enthusiastic be- ‘han e'er *. anticipated. T ou liare been ance Qf (he premier at the coronation of; New figs, box.......................0.08 " 0,12 i çwer. "‘-‘™ H- Russell James Uroc.--

l>uring his long absence the city itself liever in the possibilities of market gar- *ar to° modest about >our country, 01 j --------- u- \raiegtv the King. 1 m^rt-Dirc Jaidme, H. laiton and B1
changed so that he scarcely knew it. The dening in this province and intends com- ^ ^ 8ay y2u iave hardly yet vüarlottetown, jr. b. 1 April 11— ■ an* apt jn further aid of the develop-' GROCERIES. Chaplin.
only places whitih he distinctly remem- ing back here iq July to see if-he can get T^a}izclrl what a toMpuficent country you) A tem]>erance delegation waited on Prem- inent of the coal areas of the counties of ' rhni .. ,-pllpii r.li<jns k o o8vv , K' ' . S." ’ !a< ir- who since tn,
bered anything about were the King and a small place up the river to 'carry out M hat more could be desired ier jiagzarq anq tue,government this morn- q j Sunburv p ' t n0<, ‘ •• o nip mstant Lias been conducting special n-. c

Queens square, and he was half inclined to his ideas on. ! than here, glonous scenery, an, ^ aakjng them to paj8s amendments toA^Lt to amend ^he New Brunswick M^aLcVters 2^ •* 3^ " ”! , T w i, W''
think they had grown smaller since his In regard to reciprocity, Mr. Magee said unequalled climate good government and the prohibition act making it unlawful for ! Kaetories Act 1905 " I Currents de nied Is 0 08%" 0 08S1 > ^~L'iï VV" ' ?-r<^
tinKS Mr. Magee’s father forty or more that there was a good deal of talk about man to keep liquor in lii6 possession An act to incorporate "Chatham Masonic Cheese per lb ' '.".'ré créllré O.'l.ï' ' ' U ' j E mec^n- .
years ago was a prominent shm chandler it m thei States at the present time. He aEngUnd Tbout the unl,e3s for meaicf1’ s^mmental or .mechan-- Hall Company ' and to confirm its title Lie, per lb........................... 0.03* " 0.03* .--------------------
m this city After he died, Mrs. Magee had no doubt the mesure would pass in *ar too mtle m England about the lcal purposes, also giving the authorities t0 certain lands. Cream tartar, pure, box 0.28 “ 0.27 :
sold out and moved to the west, where the United Mate. Senate, and that it m“'] the right to search residence* of private, Au act to author,™ the trustees of Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 “ 2.23
she had some relatives living, taking her would be mutually beneficial to both coun- jt 11J 7 would c,tlzens «™Pected «I having such liquor. School District Number Two, in parish ! Molasses, fancy Barbu.I,k. 0.28 “ 0.29
family with her. Before leaving, however, tries. This opinon was shared by a large >°u ,ne suggestion 1 would Th# onu8 of proo( „( legal possession was f Bathurst in the countv 0f Gloucester i Beans ban 1 picked .. .. 2.15 “ 2.2(1
Mr M^gee had sereed his apprenticeship portion of the most inteiligent of the citi- a> d» tpkrietced men" tTassis't vou faU tbe of thf «1^. The ' tsue debentures to the amount of! BeW yellow'eye ............... 2.40 “ 2.50
with Howe & Lordly, upholsterers, and sens of the republic. Ha deprecated the capame, experienced men to assist youi dispensing of liquor was to be taken out rnn 1 gnlit peas ........... 5.75 •• 6.00
one of the pleasures of his visit was to cry of annexation and said that the ‘oLaïicnk^ oS 1 banda °l dru«ist8. and vendor9> and, An'act to confirm the issue oi certain i Pet barley ..................5-M " 5.75
call on Jonas Howe and shake hands with speeches made o nthe subject m the senate tne 'arK>us oranenes ot agriculture, une piaced m the hands of commissioners ap- i if f Fredericton Cornmeal 2.7,i 2.S0
him anti talk over old times- were merely for political effect, and that °to0th«TJ P°^.te4 br t.he government. 1 ' An act t'„ authorize the .city of Feeder- Granulated cornmeal .... 4.65 - 4.ÏS

Amved in the west, Mr Magee worked the sentiment of the people was not behind ^rep réeanng tod an i , The pre”ler ^ ,tbe me?8Ure w“ l0° iston to aid John Palmer Company. Lim- Liverpool salt, per sack, cx
haçd and at the present time occupies a them. neglected industry ot eneep rearing,aiid an , drast an(j wou)d defeat the working of store ...........

_________ __ I ,otbe,r, manufacturing. These men should the prohibition bill. He declined to pass I lted"
—---------- be ablet:o speak weil, and have a thorough the legi6]ation asked for. |

dmg ceremony was performed by Rev. W. i knowledge of their respective industries. 
l£. McIntyre, D. D., when Edward yS. and each of them should specially repre- 
Cowan, formerly of this city, was united sent two or three of your counties which 
iu marriage to Miss Effie Branscombe, of have kindred interests. The coat of this.
Cumberland Bay, Kings county, lmme- would be small compared with the results j
diate friends and relatives were present y°u would obtain, and could be borne, j
and following a simple wedding luncheon half by the government and half by 
the happy couple left on the C. P. R. train the several counties concerned. Then 
for Calgary, where they will jppside. The these men should be backed up by efficient 
bride was tastefully dressed in a traveling advertising. By these means, and these
suit of fawn colored broadcloth with hat means alone, you will fill up your vacant Andover, X. B., April 12— i(Special)—At
to match. Mr. Cowan has been located in, country with the sort of settlers you re- a well attended meeting of the Victoria
Boston for the last nine years. (quire. County Board of Trade, held this even-

“As no doubt you know the great Brit- ing, resolutions were adopted favoring the 
j ish journal which I have the honor to re- development of the water powers of the
| present has been advocating Canada as a ÿt. John river and its tributaries in pre-

Thursday, April 13 ; field for investment very persistently, and ference to the continuance of the salmon
The wedding of Harry M. Floyd, of this1 parti<iularly ,80 dur“>e the past twelve fishing industry, and favoring the con- 

, A. -n,,, T , , ... . months, and our efforts in this respect struction of the Valley railroad as far
city, to lliss Etta L., daughter of ilr. and have home excellent fruit. English invest-; north above Andover on New Brunswick 
Mrs, E. Coleman Mabey, to<*k place at 4 ors are now waking up to the true posi- ! soil as practicable.
o’clock yesterday afternoon at the resi- tion over here. ——i——
dence of the bride s parente, 47 Leinster, It only requires a little more co-opera-
street, Rev. Wellington Camp officiating.’ tion, a closer intimacy between yourselves
The bride, who was unattended, wore a and us, and the great total of British
traveling costume of grey, tritb hat to capital already invested in Canada will be
match, and carried a bouquet of pink roses, materially augmented by an influx to these
After a wedding supper. Mr.- and Mrs., maritime provinces.’’
Floyd left on the Pacific express for a 
trip to Montreal. On their return they 
will reside at 173 Carmarthen street. A 
large number of wedding presents was re
ceived from their many friends.

NEWCASTLE NOTES®i Tuesday, April 11.

m Newcastle. April 13—The funeral oi * 1 r■ 
late Mrs. Isabella Aiton was held frov 
lier residence on Main street to tit. Janies 
cemetery, yesterday afternoon at 2.30, Rei 

! S. J. Macarthur conducting the services ai 
| the house and grave, in presence of a large 
number of mourners and sympathizin’: 
friends. The pall-bearers were James Fa

! well attended and helpful.

| To dry parsley, wash the parsley ai; 
shake it well. Then set in a warm over 
and when it becomes crisp let it cool. Pr 
into tins or bottles and exclude the <i: 
from it.

I An excellent way of keeping a bl.i. k 
leather hand-bag or traveling bag in <. 
difion is to rub it well occasionally : .
milk. Wipe with a chamois until pcrL 
ly dry.

I

0.70 “ 0.75
SUGAR.

WEDDINGS | Standard granulated .... 4.65 
. United Empire granulated 4.55
j Bright yellow:.......................  4.45

4.15 
5.60

- i 1 4.75 '
‘ 4.65 
' 4.55 :
' 4.25 j 
‘ 5.75 ,

SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS 
Used D D. D. Six Months— , 

Itching Gone

CONGRESS WILL TAKE 
UP RECIPROCITY FIRSTPREFER CHEAP POWER 

TO SALMON FISHING
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

Ashe-Delaney. This is the actual expert' 
('roman, Santa Rosa, Cal., w

PROVISIONS.
Washington, April 11 -Reciprocity 

with Canada and a farmers free list, 
it was decided at the Democratic cau
cus held here tonight will be the legisla
tion taken up in the order named by 
the present house of representatives. 
The woollen and cotton schedules, ac
cording to present indications, will fol-

I Pork, domestic 
Pork. American clear ... .21.00

i American plate beet ....20.25 “ 2U.50
I Lard, pure, tub ...................0.12^2 ' 0.13
: Lard, compound, tub .... O.llAfc ,f 0.12

FLOUR. ETO.

22.50Wednesday. April 12. 
'Pile home of Harry Colwell, 257 Char

lotte street, was the scene of a' happy 
event last evening, when Rev. H. D. Man* 
united in marriage Bessie Maude Delaney, 
of this city, to Edwin E. Ashe, of Bethle- 
heim (N. H.) A large number of gifts 
testified to the esteem in which the bride 
is held by her many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashe will leave by steam
er Calvin Austin this morning and after 
visiting Boston and Providence will take 
Np their residence in Bethleheim.

Brewster-Wood man.

Wednesday, April 12. 
The marriage took place last evening at 

the residence of the bride’s brother, Thos. 
Woodman, Celebration Street, of Henry
T. Brewster, of Moncton, to Miss Eliza
U. Woodman, of St. John. Only the im- 

/ mediate friends and relatives of the couple
present and the ceremony was per- 

e formed>y the Rev. D. Hytcbinson.of Main 
street- Baptist church. After the ceremony 
a dainty tea was served and the bride and 
groom
morning for New York, Boston and other 
American cities. On their return they 
will make their botne in Moncton..

“ 23.50 erf ni D. D. D. Prescription.
“ 23.00 I D. D. D. is the 

j mild wash that gives instant relief in ü 
| forms of skin trouble.
| Cleanses the skin of all impurities 
! washes away blotches and pimples, leavii

that •

:ina Cure.tj **Pi

E

ikf, ! the skin as smooth and healthy 
1 a child.
! Write today for a free trial botti<
I this wonderful Eczema (hire to the D 
i D, Laboratories, Dept. T. XX . W., 4U 1 
I borne street, Toronto. It will give yon 
stant relief.

Floyd-Colenmn. , Oatmeal ..........................
! Standard oatmeal .... 
i Manitoba high grade .... 6.15 
: Ontario medium patent.. 5.00 
j Ontario full patent

... 4.85 

... 5.35
“ 4.90 
“ 5.40 
“ 6.25 
“ 5.05 
** 5.25

"will be includedOn the free list 
those things which the farmer needs 
most, namely: agricultural implements, 
dressed meat and meat products, flour, 
rough lumber, boots, shoes" and saddles, 
wire fencing, baling wire, cotton bag
ging, cotton ties, bagging ties, burlap 
and salt.

On many of these products the pres
ent tariff is practically prohibitive and 
there are few importations of them on

5.20

CANNED GOODS.
(For sale by all Druggists.)

j The following are the wholesale quote-
l lions per case:
| balmon, cohoes ...
! Salmon, red spring 
! Finnan baddies ..
Kippered herring ............... 4.25

.... 4.00 

.... 1 35 

.... 2.25 

.... 2.00 

.... 3.35 

.... 1.95 

... 3.0G 

.... 1.55 

.... 1.60 

.... 1.65 

.... 1.20

Seed Potatoes6.50 to 6.75
7.00 7.50 

" 4.50

“ «.23 ! wick famous.
“ 1.45
“ 2.50 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.43 
" 2.U0 

3.05 
" 1.90 
“ 1.65 
" 1.80 
" 1.25 
" 1.90
" vos
" l.Su 
■' 1.9D
" 1.40 !
" 1.10
" 1.26

! 4.40 That are making New Brur~ 
We are offerin’-'

! Free on Board cars or boats at 
I John at the following prices : 

Delawares, $2.25 per bbl 
Irish Cobblers, $2.60 per bbl 
Early Rose, . $2.00 per bbl

(Cash with order.
Also eating potato# 

i than car lots, at 
in barrels, bags

L )that account.
I Clams ........................
] Oysters, Is................

If there is danger of color running in a \ ^yrned'beef Is 

garment, soak it well in solution of tur- j (jorned beef, 2s 
pentine and water for twelve hours, half ! peaches, 2s
a pint of turpentine being used to three j peaches’ 3s .............
gallons of water. | pinappk, sliced .........

Pineapple, grated ...
When you are ironing any dark material ( Singapore pineapples 

do not put a linen rloth underneath, as | Lombard plums .........

NOTED JESUIT PRIEST DEAD
Washington, April 12—Father .Tames A.

| Doonan, one time president of George
town University,, and one of the beet 
known Jesuit prieste in this country, died 
at the university here today, 
sixty-nine years of age and had been in j 
failing health for some time. i

will leave on the Calvin Austin this

CASTOR IA I
He was

Per Infants and Children.
The m You tow Always Bought

the But will come off on the stuff, and I Raspberries .........
you will have gerat difficulty m brushing ! Corn, per doz.............
it off again. i Peas..........................

1 .bo
Gowan-Branscombe. . 1.00

The oid-faahiotied way for removing spots 
from Varnished furniture was this: Heat 
a shovel pretty hut and hold it over and 
about three inches above the spot. The 
heat will cause tin* defect to disappear.

; 1.20

Clements Co., Ltd.
St, John, N. B.

'tliursday. Apnl 13
At. the residence of Herbert Cowan, 

brother of the groom. 77 High street, at 
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, a pretty wed-

| Strawberries ..
Br-1 Tomatoes .. ..

-it exposed to j Pumpkins ..........
' Squash .................

1.85r1 Bears the 
Sign*tore of

! ... 1.35 
... 1.05

It is better to keep tea and coffee 
tight glass jai^ in a phu 
strong light.

r#
1.20 i
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Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOWE DYEING his
always been more dr 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so whew 

you use
T Send for Sample 
| Card and Story 

Booklet 90
1 J The JOHNSON.
|QH£»v~AaKmos~~»| S?HréimîiréON
^**0*SO*Ne******i^ Montreal, Can,

JUST THINK OF ÏtI
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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